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To

John S. Fisher,

Governor of our vState and an alumnus and

trustee of our school, who serves the

students of Indiana as a symbol

of loyalty to school and

ideals, we, the class of

1927, dedicate this

sixteenth vol-

ume of the

Instano.



The Honorable John S. Fisher



John S. Fisher

All Indiana, either in bodw in dreams, or b\' radio attended the

State Inauguration on Januar\' l*^), ^'27. lor on that date, John S.

Fisher attained the highest honor which the State can bestow upon a

man—its governorship.

Governor Fisher was born iMav 2^, 1867 in a log cabin on a farm in

South Mahoney Township, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. After his

elementary education in this township, he entered the high school at

Indiana. While he was attending the high school, he lived with the

famil\- of Honorable A. \V. Taylor, a prominent attorney of Indiana

and a member of Congress. After the completion of his high school

course, he continued his education at the Indiana Normal School from

which he graduated in 1886.

In the early nineties, Mr. Fisher became principal of the Indiana

Public Schools. He will be remembered by many teachers and pupils

for his quiet, fatherly, and sympathetic manner.

During the seven years of his teaching career, John Fisher read law

in the evenings and spare time. Through the careful tutoring of Mr.

Samuel Cunningham, Mr. Fisher was admitted to the Pennsylvania Bar

in 1893 and at once became a member of the firm. Cunningham and

Fisher.

In addition to his professional and political career, John S. Fisher

has been prominent in business. He was one of the organizers and

founders of the Savings and Trust Company of Indiana. He has been

engaged in the development of coal fields of Indiana and neighboring

counties. He is president of the Indiana Hospital Association.

We, the students of Indiana, know John S. Fisher as a trustee of our

school. He has been a member of the Board of Trustees since 1902.

During the twenty-five years in which he served as such, he has always

been active and ready to do all that is possible to boost Indiana State

Normal School.

Si\



February 15, 1927

To the Seniors of l')27:

Your courtesies to me are appreciated; and 1 wish,

for each of \ou, all of the good things of life com-

pounded annually but without usury.

Cordially,

John S. Fisher



Preface

"A yearbook is a book published at the end of the \ear filled

Vi ith information regarding the preceding tvvehe months." That's

what Webster says; so in a strict sense, this is not a \earbook for

we have not attempted to fill this book with information but

simply to record the most outstanding happenings of the \ear.

1927 is an important \ear in the historj' of the school. It is a

turning point for three reasons, namei\':

1. The election of an alumnus and trustee of the school,

John S. Fisher, to the governorship of Penns\l\ania

2. The elevation of Dr. John A. H. Keith to the position

of State Superintendent of Public Instruction

3. The degree-granting povxer conferred on the school b\'

the Department of Public Education.

Numerous other e\ents almost rivaling these in importance

have occurred this \ear. We have recorded these in the hope that

our readers will enjoy them not onl\' now but in the after \'ears

when we are far from Indiana.

—The Editor

EiRht
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The Fountain

H'i not jitit the ioiintani on ttw campus to the east.

Nor a spot of beauty uhich has charm, to say the least.

Nay, its lure is rather as a. symbol of that Uje

Which ivith passion, sorrow, joy, and love, and hate is rije.

Tier on tier it climbs, each one smaller than the last.

As in life's rising stations each man's fate is cast:

Some must occupy the lowest with its crowded mass,

And tho' they struggle bravely, above it cannot pass;

Others on a higher plane may live their whole life through

Never to rise upward tho' they do their best, 'tis true;

Above this is another of moderate success

Where others a certain fame are able to possess;

While a few of rare ability may hope to gain

Upon the topmost level the right to world acclaim.

The pliant, sparkling water rises joyfully to the sky

As youth's gay ambitions would all obstacles defy:

Its tinkling, laughing, happy chime seems like youth's unending chant;

Its ever upward flow like young forces leaves no room for "can't"

;

But despite its happy symbols and its promises so fair

Ever downward, carthicard. falls the water through the clear, blue air.

Just as man, tho' bnglH lamps of fame for bim may always burn,

Must leave at last his treasures and to the dust and earth return.

—Queen Keating

Ten
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The Fountain

Hear the fountain. It is ooiing. gurgling, singing.

1 1 Oh.' iL'c ic'ondt'r ichat it's sayi)ig as it's spouting, rwihing.

spraying.

Does it see a true reflection on the i^ater in the poolf

Here's our school. It's instructing, teaching, sending,

And we wonder is it sighing as the pupils go forth trying.

Does it see them growing, climbing, bringing honors to their

school?
—Garnet Ai.mes

Tweh'
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Board of Trustees

John A. Scott ------ Term expires. 1027

A. Ralph AlooRHtAO - - - - Term expires, 1927

Mrs. Geo. J. Feit ----- Term expires. U)27

Tho.mas Sutton ----- Term expires. 1928

\\m. S. Daugherty ----- Term expires, 1928

Mrs. James Mack ----- Term expires, 1928

J. Blair Sutton ----- Term expires, 1929

Summers M. Jack - - - - - Term expires, 1929

Judge J. N. Langham - - - - Term expires, 1929

Officers of the Board

President - - - - - - - Thomas Sutton

Secretary - ------- J- Wood Clark

Treasurer ------- Harry White, Jr.

TwtMily-scvcii



February l'^. H)27

To the Seniors:

In a recent poem entitled "Who Builds a House," Edgar A.

Guest sa\s tiiat such a person:

" makes open guarantee

That loyaIt\- and faith shall ne\er cease."

" does all that mortal can

To show he will be steadfast through the years."

" has sv\orn to do the right.

To be the strength and bulwark of his race."

I know that in your years at Indiana you ha\e done something

more important than the building of a house or the planting of a

rose. So, instead of "Who Builds a House," may we not use

"Every member of the Class of 1927" as the subject of the poem?

1 hope, w hen nou reread the quoted affirmations with this new

subject, they will be true of \ou—and true of \ou through all the

years.

Cordiall\' \ours,

John A. H. Keith

'r\\tMii\ -cifi'it



JOHN A. 1 1. Keith

State Supenntcndent of Public Instruction

i wentv -nine



John Alexander Hull Keith

Go\'cnK)r John S. I-isher showed his tliscriminating judumt'iit when he chose

Dr. John A. II. Keith for the position of State Superintendent of Public Instruction

in Pennsvivania.

Indiana feels the great loss, but as interested citizens of the Commonwealth and

future teachers, we realize just as Dr. Keith realized, that every person should be

in that position where the most and best service can be rendered.

Dr. Keith is a man of national reputation as an educator. His varied experi-

ence tits him aciequatel\- for this tremendous work. He is interested not onl\' in

education as a state affair but as a national concern.

Dr. Keith was born at Homer. Illinois. He graduated from the State Normal

L'ni\'ersit\', at Normal. Illinois and secured the B. .A. and .-X. .M. degrees at 1 lar\ard.

In 1919 he was given the honorary degree of Doctor of Pedagogv b\' .Miami L ni\er-

sity at Oxford. Ohio.

Dr. Keith's teaching experience has been wide and \aried. He has taught in

rural and village schools in Illinois and in the Training Department of the State

Normal School at Normal, Illinois. He served as teacher of pedagogy and

psvchologv in the Northern Illinois State Normal School at DeKalb. Illinois.

In 1907 he was elected President of the State Normal School, at Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

where he remained for ten \ears. coming from there to Indiana as Principal in 19|7.

For two summers Dr. Keith has gi\en courses in normal school administration at

Teachers College, Columbia L niversity.

As an author Dr. Keith is known by "Elementary Education. Its Pro:esses and

Problems. " published in 190r He is also joint author with Dr. W. C. Bagley of

Teachers College, New ^'ork Cit\', of "The Nation and the Schools," published in

1909 and ".An Introduction to Teaching," published in 1923. He is joint editor

with Dr. Bagley of the ".American Teachers College Series", published by Mac-

millan Compan\- which includes text books on education and on various subjects

piimariU' for those v\ho are preparing to teach in public schools.

We are \er\- proud of "our principal" for. though he may be Superintjndent of

Public Instruction to others, he will alwaxs he the human, ssmpathetic, and kind

"Doc Keith" to the class of '27.

Thirty



To Dr. Keith:

It was years ago when our forefathers came to this countrw They

turned their faces toward an unknown and enticing land. What adven-

tures it held they did not know, but with an earnest heart and a helping

hand for their neighbor, they threw their shoulders against the yoke and

reaped a har\est that has been an inspiration to all.

Today, we, the Senior Class, stand at an open door, read\- to join

with the older and wiser of the world, and give to it our best. Not

only will it ask us for physical effort but will call forth all our mental

powers as well.

W'hv are we reads' to go out, so eager to take our places? We feel

that our education has been one of great worth. We may not realize

this now, but later in life, separated from our school-day friends, we will

look back and see what a vast store of knowledge we received.

Our li\'es are changed because of our having been at Indiana. Con-

tacts with social groups ha\e been made, which will ne\er be erased from

the diaries of our lives.

It is to you, Dr. Keith, that we owe our deepest gratitude for making

such a future possible for us. We sincerely thank you for your guid-

ance, \our tolerance, your kindly interest, and \our influence, which we

have constantlv' felt that \ou meant for each of us.

May you have the same bright outlook on life in \our future duties

that we feel you have transmitted to us as we stand ready to go out to

our respective stations.

—The Senior Cl.ass

Thirly-one



\\ ARREN Ne\IN DrL'M

Acting Principal

Thirt\'-two



Thirly-llutf



Hope Stewart

Dean of Women

Thirt\'-four



W. M. \\'nirM\RE

Dean of Men

Thirty-five
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John A. II. Keith, B.A.. M.A.,

Pd.D.

Retiring Pnmipal

II, A. Andkuss, B.A.. MA.
Commercial

Jennie M. Ackerman

Director of Training School

Nil. II: Wkkn AvFiRS, B.A.. M.A.

otb (iradc Critic

Mrs. i-LORHNch .Arntz. 15. .A.

Commerciid

Mrs. Irm,\ II. Bar iihii-hmiw

\'oicc

Tllirl\'->evell
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Laura Bash

Ziul Grade Critic
Lima a. BtEL\K, B.S

Elmer N. Beebe. Ph.B.

Commercial

Ethel A, Belden. BS, MA
M.S.

Sih'idl Stiulici

Helen Beau.mom, B..\.

Music

.M\LDE BiRKEV. BE.
lihl Grade Critic

Thirt> -eiKhl



JNSTANO m\

Bonnie K. Bowen. B.S.

2ud Grade Critic

IsMiEL N. Collins, B.S., M.A.

Director of Home Economics

Leone G. Bryhan. B.A.

l.ihrciriiui

Mmoin K D\lev. B.A.

('.Diiimercial

Martha Cooley, B.S.

Cooperative TrainiiiR Teacher

CvY P Davis. B.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.

l-.Jiication

Thirl> -nine



m JNSTANO f^

\\\RREN Nevin Drum. B.S.. MA.
Actiui; PniHipal

\\ Il.Hhk l:M.\\hKT. B,.\.. .\1..\.

.SV ((•»<('

Lena Ellenberger. B.S., M.A.

Director of Pbyiical l-.Jucaiion

.M. C. GuRDiis

Mcithciiidlics

Mary Edna Fleoal. B.S.. MA.
Director of Art Depart inent

A.MV Gray. B.S.. MA.
Jiiiiior lliiit' Sel.uiol

r-oru



/r:^ JN STAN f^

MaLINDA llAMBLtN, B.A.

Physical liducation

fi4i
Makie Hakkison. B.A.

Cooperative Tratitiiiii Teacher

Sydney 1 Iarrinc. B..-\.

Primary Supervisor

EMILIt IIartman, B,S.

Physical luhicalioii

Mary Hart, B.S.

Isl (iratle Critic

Lillian I U/i.trr

liid Grade Critic

I nrl\-niie



/fi^JNSTANOf^

Myrtle Hesse

hJ-4th Cirade Critic

G. G. Hill. B.A.

Director of Commercial Dent.

Grace Houston, B.A.

Art

"lorence Hughes. B..-\.

Nature Stucly

\'ern.\ Humphreys. B..A.

Music

M.ARY St. Clair King

Puiuo-Organ

l-ort\ -two



m JNSTANO fm

Rlth Knovvles. B.A.

junior Hiiih School

DoRuTH'i IjiiiJ:. Ph.B.

i//i Cirade Critic

Margaret Lemon, B.S.

I'diicaiion

Mrs. I.iiinsh A. MacDunald,

3.A., M.A.

Hufilish

M\RGARET J. I.OWMAN

2ud-hd Grade Crtlic

Mrs. Mauue McDeviit, R.N.

hlune



(f^JNSTANO f^

JhAS K. MctLHANtY
Art

Lii.Liw McLtAN. B.S.. M.A.

Director cj Primary Group

J\NE L. .McGrath. B.S. ma.
FJucaiion

Dorothy .\Urcy. Ph.B.

hd Grade Critic

Doris Miller. B.A.

Junior High School

Ge<«c,f. p. Miller, B.S., M.A.

Athletici

horl\ -four



m JN3TAN0 (m

Marion G. Milker, Ph B.

Art
.Mrs. Wilda Lee Montgo.mkry.

B..\., M..\.

1//.1 (jrnili- Critic

I Ielev .Merri.man, B.S.

Iloiiii: luonoinici

oils W. NEir. B.S.. .\1..\

Ihriitor of Music

Alma Mlnson, l^h.B.

.4r/

Ci.ARA .X. Nehrlk.h, B.S.

l-'ori\-(lve



im JNSTANO fm

N'erna Nevvso.me. B.A.

Hiigtiih

OsiE Overman. B.A.

4th Grade Critic

Bernice Orndorff, Ph.B.. .\1 .\.

Head of English Department

I'

Carrie Bei.le Parks, B..\.. .\1..\.

English

1-TFIVL \'. Oxi.EV. B.A.. .M.A.

Home h.innoinh's

Helen .M. Pence, B.S.

otb Grade Critic

4^5_^2^



m JN3TAN0 f^

\V. p. Percival B.A . MA
Ph.D.

Education

GuLDIt PKtSTON, B.S.

Codfyeriitive Iruiniiig Teacher

Mrs. Elf.\ Porter, B..\.

lit Grade Critic

IhLkN Clair Prl:t/man. B.A.

Music

r-:. R. Pruoh, B.S., M.A.

Health Education

PlAKI K. Kl--l;I>

\' ioIdi

^z^^j;
I-nrtv-scven



/r^ JN STAN f3^

Orca Reinecke

Piano

.\1\KCERV [-{tYNOLDS. B.A.. MA.
Mksic

LaUR\ RbMbBhKG

Voict:



m JNSTANO fm

.\1\kgaret Sober, B.S.

Jril Grade Critic

Hdna Lee Sprowls. B.L.

Oral F.xprenion

Alice St, Clmk
1st Grade Critic

llDN.A Sl'hW.ART

$/ Grade Critic

Geneva Stein. liS,

Codperatix'e Training Teacher

1 loi'E. Stewart

Dean of Women

1 (irl\ -iiiiu-



(m JNSTANO fm

E. r. Sullivan

BcviJ

Anna J. Thompson
Supervisor of Art

ZoL A. Thralls. Ph.B , MA.
Cjfoiiraphy

f

4»
OlIVE S. TiLTON. Ph.B.. M..\.

Mathematics

Jessik Turnek, B.lr.

Kindergarten

.\1, L HLER, B.A.. .MA.

Extension

Piftv



m JNSTANO (m

j^ito
•Lossib B. Wagner, B.S.

Jiiiitor High School

M. J. Walsh. B.A., M.A.

Acting Dean of Instruction

Mrs. Louise G. Walsh. B..-\.

F.diiciitnni

R. F. W'ebb, B.C.S.

Commercial

.Mrs. Lena W'EATHhRLy. K.N.

Aiiiitiiiit Sune

W. M. WniT.MYRE, B.A., MA.
Social Studies

Dean of Men

l-ifiv-Diie



/r;^ JN STAN rasii

Inez Buchanan. B.S

///.I Grade Critic

Tobias O. Chew. B.S.. M.S.

l-xlriiiiini

.Makie Corbett Gkaha.m, B..\.

Ub (trade Critic

Jennie Lind Green. .M..A.

Hxteiisioii

Ellsworth Luwrv. B..\ . \\..\.

Director of /:.\leiisioit

.\1aliie Irene Tavlur. B..\.. .\1 A.

English







/r;»ilJN STAN f3^
History of the Class of 1927

The history of the class of IQi? reminds one of the history of modern Europe.

It's important but oh, so complicated! In European history we may begin with

ltal\'. and the first thing you knovy we're talking about German maneuyerings of

the same period. Just so in the history of the class of 1927, we haye the two,

three, and four-year courses and the Music, Art, Junior High, Commercial, I lome

Economics, Intermediate, and Primary Departments to talk of.

Our new method in teaching histor>- is to study cause and effect in relation to

present eyents. What was the cause—why did we all come to Indiana? The real

cause was that we chose teaching in our special fields as a profession.

What is the effect? It has yet to be proved. Spurred on by the cause, en-

couraged by Indiana, we now graduate eager to show the effect. If our cause is a

true one and our training lived up to, we shall realize our ideals by being to the

(Commonwealth of Penns\l\ania, its citizens, and to the children, sincere and willing

teachers.

You inquire of the time that elapsed between cause and effect. Our large and

varied group was brought together as a whole at several times, but the gatherings

which will be remembered longest are our Proms—Junior. Special, and Senior, and

our Senior Outing at the Lodge.

Then in September, 1926 we had election of senior officers. (Class, \es. school

spirit was aroused over the age-old issue: shall the man or woman rule? The man

won out. and opposing leaders gracefully accepted the blow. We know that even

the latter ha\e felt confidence in the systematic way in which the senior affairs have

proceeded.

The class of 1927 has at least one great distinction. We are the first class to be

graduated from Indiana since the school was granted the power to confer degrees.

Since this is the beginning of a new era, we may consider it the parallel of the

Treaty of Versailles in our modern European study.

Our Class Day is to be a novel affair. We're looking forward to it, but with it

comes the thought of June and separation. We'll all be glad to reall>' start to earn

a living and become honest-to-goodness teachers, but somehow the thought, "Our

school days are over, and many ties will be broken", comes too: and there is a lump

in our throats. Rut that's life, isn't it?



/Ti^JNSTANO fm

Senior Officers

MICHAEL J. SWEENEY
Prciideiit

AILEEN McCLAIN
\'ue-Presulciit

BERNARD J. McCORMICK
Treamrer

HARRIET DEAN
Sccretarv



m JNSTANO fm

ALICE CLEMENTS
"Alice" llome Economics B. S.

Oakmont High School

Margaret Morrison Carnf.cik Coi.i.bge (11 (2)

Literar\- Societ\'

President Home Economics Cliih

Instano Staff

Chairman Refreshment (~r)mmittee Senior Prom

Fifly-fivv



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Dick" Pess>



/TiSilJN STAN f^

Meno" ilea' Maude"



/Ti^JNSTANO fm

Florence"' Peg'

FRANCES BEATTY
"h'raii" Prim;ir>'

Washington High Sciiooi.

Literan' Society
dramatics

FLORENCE CATHERINE BECKER
"I- lore liec" Priman

Saint Patrick's High Sciinoi..

Spangler, Pa.

Literarx' Societ\'

THELMA IRENE BELL
"//" Intermediate

Indiana IIigii School

Literary Societv

MARGARET EMMA BENDALL

"Peg" Inlerniediate

Homestead High School

Literary Societ\-

W. A. A.

l-ifi.\ -ciuln



m JN3TAN0 f^

11.11-



/r:^JNSTANO f^

Al" Roiic"

SARA J. BLAIR

"Saininy" Intermediate

Perry Township High School

Messiah Chorus
Literar\' Societ\-

W. A. A.

ALICE BLANEY
"At" Primar.N'

KiTTWMNG llii.H School

W. A A.

I.\ ric

MARY BLOOM
"Miiry" Junior High

Ebensblrc High School

Secretary Sci Hi, 2t

Geography Club. '27

l.iterar\' Societ\-

Junior High Editor of Instano. '27

ROSE CAROLINE BLOOM
" Rosie" Intermeiliate

CuRWENSVILLh HlCH ScHOOL

l.iterarx' Societ\'



/r;^ iN STAN f^

Sal' •Sal" "Ann"

SARA ELIZABETH BLOUGH
"Sal" Intermediate

JuiiNsruws High School

Literary Society

\. W. C. A.
W. A. A.

SARA JANE BOLEN
"Sill' IllkTIllCllKlIC

Bi..\iKs\ H.M; I lii.Ji School

ANNA URSULA BONELLO
"Aim" Intermediate

Lklchhlkg High School

V. W . C. A.

Literary Society

W . A. A.

lUisketball \arMty. '27

I lockey, '27

CLAIR BORLAND
"Clair" Junior I ligli

] \Dr\N A I llGH Sciioiii.

Clee Club, 27, 'lU

Track. 'I'l, '2(). '27

I ennis, li. '26

Omega (Ihi Iratcrnity



/r;^JNSTANO f^

'Ma\*" Kiltie \'M M^bcl"

MRS. MAY S. BORLAND

"A'liiy" Primar\

Indiana High School

RUTH MARIE BOSLETT

"Riitic" Intermediate

Carroi.liown High School

Literan' SocieiN'

HELEN BOWSER
"/-((/" Intermediate

Revnoldsvh.le High School

Literar\' SocietN-

MABEL BOWSER
'WInhcl" Primarv

KlTTANNING HiGH ScHOOL
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Ruth"

ANNE MARIE BOYLE



/Ti^JNSTANO fm

"Paul" "Joe" 'Mabe"

PAUL B. BRAUCHLER
"Paul" Junior I ligh

Laikobk I llGH ScilDOl.

Sci Mi
Geographx' Cluh

MYRTLE MAY BREHM
Mvrl" 'rimnr\'

JllllNSKlWN I llC.II Si IK II II.

JOSEPH BRENNEN

"Joe" Commercial

AvocA High School

Junior Chamber of CommerLC
( Jmega (;iii I'raternitN'

liasehall

1 -iterar\' Society

Dramatics

MABEL BRENNER
"Mabe" Primar,\'

I lol.l.lUAYSliUKG I 111. II Si HI II II

Literary Society

Si\t\ -luiir



m JNSTANO (m

"Ma Plo" .\hirKe-

MAE KATURAH



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Oph" "Helen" "C^lara" •Jan"

OPHIA RUTH BURRELL
"Oph" Intermediate

Greensburc High School

Literary Society

HELEN ELIZABETH BYERS

"Helen" Intermediate

Indiana lliiiii Si.hool

Literarx' Society

Lyric

CLARA CANNON
"Clara" Primary

Bradford High School

W. A. A.
Literary Society

JANET M. CARLSON
"Jan" Connnercial

W'AKREN High School

Ir. Chamber of Commerce
W. A. A.
Literary Societ\'

Secretar\' lunicir Class, '25

Si\ti-si\



m JN3TAN0 fm

"Rose" "Marv- Ann"

LILY A. CARLSTROM
"Lil" Primary

DuBuis High School

Literar>' Societx'

ROSE CARPENTER
"Rose" Primary

'l"ARENiUM I ilGH St IllJOI.

\. \\. C. A.
Lvric

MARIAN DRYDEN CARROLL
'Mary Ann" intermediate

Washington IIigh School

\. VV. C. A.

literary Societ\'

DOELLA CASHDOLLAR
"l)ii

'

junior I ligli

NoKwis LMoN I licii ScHooi

'I . W. C. A. Cabinet
lyric
(ieonrapln' C.\uh

Sci Mi
l-ilerarv S<icielv

Sixty-seven



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Coky" "Flossie"

CORABELLE L. CHAMBON
"Coky" Junior I ligli

McDoNALn High School

W". A, A.
^. W. C. .\.

SOPHIE HELEN CHLEBOWICZ
"C.I.H-bv" Intermediate

DuguhsxH High School

LitcrarN' Societv

TWYLA ALBERTA CHEW
"Che'u." Intermediate

NoRwiN High School

Lilurar\ SocittN'

W. A. A.

Y. W. C. A.

FLORENCE C. CHRISTENSEN

"Flitsiie" Intermediate

JoiiNsiows High School

I ilcrai\ Societ\'

W . A. A.

Si\i> -eii;lit



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Dee All

^

w^iTs



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Cookie" "Jan"

EVELYN GERALDINE CONGER

"Totii" Intermediate

Trinity High School

W. A. A.

Literary Society

BERTHA KATHRYN COOKE
"Cookie" Primary

MuNHAi.i. Hif.ii School

Lyric
Literars' Societ\-

JANET COPELAND

"Ian" Intermediate

Mt. Pleasant High School

Literary Societ\'

HILDA LOUISE CORRELL

"I III" Intermediate

McKeesport High School

Literary Society

W. A. A.



/r;^ JN STAN f^s



m JN3TAN0 fm

Dottie" "Oawley" BctH

DOROTHY M. CROCK

"Dottie" Primarv

Greensburc High Schodl

Literary Society

JEANNE M. CROCK

"Jeanne" Primary

Greensburg High School

Literar\' Society

MELDA CROYLE
"Cra-i^-ley" Primary

RocKwooD High School

Literary Society

AGNES ELIZABETH CUMMING
"Betty" Primar\-

AspiNWALL High School

Literar\' Society

^!^i:^m^
Se\cnl\ -l\\



m JN3TAN0 (m

PeK' J..-fl-

MARGARET M. CYPHER

"Pesi" Cuniinercial

Aknolo High School

Ciimmercial Editor Instano, '27

Literarv Societ\'

W. A. A.
Indiana-Penn Staff

|r. Chamber of Commerce

RUTH ELLEN DARBY
"Ruth" Intermediate

North Braddock Hi<;h School

Literary Society

ALBERTA JANE DAVIS

"Bertie" Intermediate

North L'nion Twp. High School

^. NV. C. A.
Literarv Societ\'

W . A. A.

HELEN DAVIS

"Jef]" Primarv

Phrry Twp. High School

California Normal, '26

Literary Society

\. W. C. A.

Sc\'i'nt\ -three



(m JN3TAN0 fm

Red" "Beanie"

MARIE JANE DAVIS

"Re" Intermediate

McKeesport High School

^ . \V. C. A.
W. A. A,
Literary Society

MARION ADELE DAVIS

"Red" intermediate

\'erona High School

i.iterar\' Societ\'

HARRIET ELIZABETH DEAN

"licanic" Music

CoNEMAUGH HiGH ScHOOL

Secretar\' of Senior Class. '27

President of Music Senior Class, '27

Orchiestra

Band
L>ric
\'esper Clioir

lJterar\- Society

MARION LARUE DEPP

Whirion" intermediate

PUNXSUTAWNEY HlGH ScHOOL

S(;\'L'nt\-four



/Ti^JNSTANO (m

Peggv' 'Margaret'"

MARGARET N. DEVINNEY
"Pi'iisiv" Primary

BuiRS\ u.LE High School

l.\ric

Literary Societ\'

MARGARET YUCHASZ
"Miiriiaret" Primar\'

V'lNTONDAl.E hllGH ScHOOL

ELEANOR DOEBLIN

"Nooti" Priniar\

Dor MONT High School

Chairman Program Committee for Junior
Prom

Treasurer of Literary Society

RUTH DONALDSON
'Riilbie" intermeJiate

New Castle High School

Slippery Rock, '26

Literary Society
W. A. A.
Y. W. C. A.

Sf\cnt> -fiw



/Ti^JNSTANO fm

DorolhN

'

Cor. Dot" Diun

DOROTHY ELEANOR DORSETT
"IJurotby" Priman'

PUNXSUTAWNEY I llGH ScHOOL

CORA DOTY
"Cora" Intermediate

Rochester Mills High School

DOROTHEA EMILY DRISCOLL

"Dot" Intermediate

Lniontown High School

Literar\' Society
W. A. A.

ALBERT E. DRUMHELLER
"Druinmy" Commercial

PoTTSTowN High School

Jr. Chamber of Commerce
Dramatics
President Omega Clii. '26: Treasurer, '27

Men's Glee Club
Literar\' Society



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Rena" "Jan" lluUl.i

EDITH IRENE DULLINGER



/Ti^JNSTANO m\

Helen" "Martv" "Al"

HELEN E. EDMISTON
"Helen" Priman'

Clearuhld High School
Clarion State Normal School, '26

GENEVIEVE MARGARET ELRICK

"Gen" Intermediate

Blairsville High School

MARTHA M. ELWOOD
"Marty" Primary

\'andergrift High School

L\rii;

l.iterar\' Societ\'

ALICE C. EVANS
"Al" Primar\'

Johnstown High School

L\ ric

Literary Society
W. A. A.

Se\ent\ -L-i^hl



m JNSTANO f^

bkipper" 'Rustv' .\lar\

LOUISE



/fi^JNSTANO fm

'l.aiira" "Jeannie" "Ruth'*



m iNSTANO (m

Mini" Mary' Little One"

MIRIAM LEWIS FLEMING
"A'luii" Primary

Indiana High School

L>ric
IJterarv Society

MARY ELLEN FOIGHT

"Miiry" iiitermeiiiulc

tJRtLNSBL'Kc; I llC.II SlIKllll.

Lyric
Literar\' Society

\V. A. A.

MARY E. FULTON
"Miiry" |-'riinar>'

West Lebanon IIii:ii School

HILDA N. FURNESS
"Utile One" Commercial

Sewicklf.y lluiH School

Secretary \. W. C. A., •25-'2rt

Literary S<>ciet>'

Assistant i reasurer. Jiininr (^hamht-r ol

(^>mmerce. 'li-'lU

("orrespomling Secretary, jiininr (Cham-
ber of (^immerce. '1()-'21

liiihl\-iine



im JNSTANO (m

Ang" "Tolty' iMarlha" "Mary"

ANGELINE GAGLIANO

"Aug" Intermediate

jMt. Pleasant High School

L.iterary Society

MARY R. GALEAZZO

"Totly" InlcniK-iliate

PUNXSUTAWNLV illGIl SlHUUL

l.iterary Society

MARTHA GALER
"Martha" Primary

jMars High School

1 iterarv Societv

MARY GEIGER

"Mary" Imermediale

Johnstown High School

l.ilerarv Societx'

W. A. A.

'<^==r5'^r:^<S!
1 ij;hi\ -two



/f^JNSTANOf^

Belle" "Goody" "Babe" 'Mary"

BELLE



/r;^ JN STAN f^

•Jo- Beth' "Carrie" •Sallv

JOSEPHINE GORMAN
"/"" Commercial

.McKeksi'ort High School

Treasurer of \. W. C. A., '23-26

Treasurer of Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. '2(1- '27

Literary Society
Secretarv of Senior Commercial Class,

'26-'27

ELIZABETH JANE GOTWALD
"Beth" Intermediate

PUNXSUTAWNEV HiGH ScHOOL

Literarv Societ\'

RUTH CAROLINE GOVE
"Carrie" Primars'

ScorxDALE High School

^ . W. C. A.
Literary Societs'

SARAH J. GRAHAM
"Sally" Primary

Perky FowNsnii' High School

Lilerar\' Societ\'

1 lf4lll\ -fnur



ffi^JNSTANO f^

"Mary"



/r:^JNSTANO f^

en" "Helen" "Sibby"

LUCILLE ANN GUNNERSON
"CU" Commercial

Kane High School

Junior Chamber of Commerce
i.iterar\' Societv

HELEN M. HACKER
"Helen" Commercial

IJAZELTON High School

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Literary Societs'

W. A. A.

ELIZABETH ROSS HAINES

"Sibby" intermediate

Latrobe High School

GERTRUDE HALLAM
"Gert" Primary

W'ashinotos High School

Literar\- SfKiet\'

highty-six



/fi^JNSTANO f^

Kay' Mid"

KATHRYN PROSSER HAMMER
"Kay" Intermediate

SwissvALE High School

l.iteran- SocietN'

\'esper Choir
l-xric

ELIZA HANLEY
"Kid" Primar\'

Johnstown High School

Literary Society
Lvric
\V. A. A.

ELIZABETH HANNA
"Ih'a" intermediate

McKeespokt High School

W. A. A.
Y. W. C. A.
IJterar\' Society

MILDRED E. HARDY
"Mhl" Juniiir I ligli

\hK0N\ High School

15asl<et Ball

W. A. A.

I.iterarv Society
Sci Mi'
junior Hinli Sclmol Dramatic (;iub

Instano Stall

1 iKlit> ->cvi'n



/Ti^JNSTANO (m

Happx

"

•Tess"



ff:^ JN STAN f^

Inclvn" Infiehorg"

GENEVIEVE HEATON
"(jiiuiifvc" Priiiiarv

JiiHNSTowN I1u;h School

EVELYN HEDSTROM
"Evelyn" Intermediate

McKeesport Technical High School

Literarv Society
W. A. A.

INGEBORG LINNEA HEDSTROM
"liigt'borg" Intermediate

McKeesport Technical High School

Literarv Societ\'

W A. A.

EMMA RUTH HEMPEL
"I- in" intermediate

North Braduock IIigii School

\. W. C. A.
Literary Society

I ij-lilv -nine



m JNSTANO r^

•K;ile PolK Edith" ll.irriel'

L. KATHRYN



/fiSilJNSTANO f^

S.ilU



ffi^JNSTANO fm

"Anna" "Cleva" Ethvle"

MILDRED M. HOFFMAN
"Mainw" Primary

Latrobe I lion School

W. A. A.
^. W. C. A.

ANNA HOLLENBAUGH
"Anna" Intermediate

Glasgow High S( iiooi

l.iterarx' Society

CLEVA AMBER HOOVER
"(Ueva" Intermediate

DuBois I iiGii School

W. A. A.

Messiah Chorus
\'esper Choir

ETHYLE IRENE HORNER
" Litbylc" intermediate

Greensbl'rg High School

i.iterar\' Societ\'

^ . w. c. A.

NiiicU -iw.



m JN3TAN0 f^

"Tes; "Al" Hunk"

HARRIET ADAMS HOSMER
"Hosmer" Music

Johnstown High School

Orchestra
Band
Lyric
\ esper Choir
l.iterar\' Societ\'

THERESA MAGDALINE HOVAN
"Tciic" intermediale

Cakrcjlltown High School

Literary Society

ALICE HOWE
"M" Primary

WiNDBER High School

Literary Society

W. A. A.

OLIVE HUNGER
"llitiik" Priniar\'

\ ANi)i.i<(}Kii I High School



im JNSTANO (m

Grace" "Annie"

GRACE OLIVE



/f:s;i JN STAN f^

Izzy" Jiir.v' "Johnnv"

ISABELL W



(m JNSTANO (m

Rut:i" "JonesN

"

•tv'

RUTH ELDA JOHNSTON
"Ruth" Priman-

L'nion High School, I irtle Creek

Literary Society

MARY ETHEL JONES
" joneiy" Intermediate

BaRNESBOro Mu.h ScHoni.

literary Societx-

EVELYN G. JONES
"Ev" .Music

Indiana Normal School Preparatory

President of Music Department
Music Editor of Instano. '27

Secretar\' and Treasurer of Music Senior

Class. '1\

Orchestra
Band
l.\Tic

N'esper Choir
Literary Societ\-

DORA KADES
"Dora" Commercial

Steelton I lii.H School

W .\. .\.

I ,iterar>' Societ>'

Junior Chamber of Commerce
.Assistant .Manager Indiana-Penn



/r;^ J tSI STAN ra^

"Janie •Dun"

HELEN C. KANTORIK
"Oscar" Priniar\'

Mt. Pleasant High School

Literarv Society
V W. C. A.

MARY JANE KEALEY
"Jiinie" Primary

Jeannette High School

Literar\- Society
\'esper Choir

DONNA lONE KEEPER
"Don" Primar\'

DuBois iiicH School

l.iterar\ Societ\'

l-\ric

HELEN MARGARET KEELEY
"lUiiiny" intermediate

McKllsport IIii;ii Scikkh.

I.ilerar\- Society-

W. A. A.

Nincly-sevcii



(f;^ JN STAN f3^

Muflf 'Keppje" Lib"

ELIZABETH JEAN KEENER

"Muff" Primary

Uniontown High School

W. A. A.

Literary Society

13ramatics

HELEN MAE KELLY
"iii'lcn" Intermediate

Greensburc, High School

Literary Society

RUTH KEPHART
"h'cppic" Primary

Curwensville High School

Messiah
Literary Society

ELIZABETH PAINE KERR
"f.ih" Primary

Uniontown High School

California Normal School

Literary Society
^. W. C. A.

Ninel> -einhl



/r^JNSTANOf^

Kulh" "Kintiic "Peg- "Ruth"

RUTH KIEBLER
'Ruth" Intermediate

Apollo High School

NORMAN E. KING
"k'ingic" Commercial

PiTCAiRN High School

lunlor (Chamber of Commerce
l-ootball, '24. '25, '26

(Captain l-ootball, '25

Track, '25, '26, '2/

Manager Track, '26

Secretary Literary Society
Dramatics
President Phi Alpha Fraternity
Treasurer First Year Commercial Class,

24-'25

President Second "lear Commercial Class,
•2'-i-2<>

President Third Year Commercial Class,
'20-'27

MARY MARGARET KING
"I'c'fi" Primary

CONNLLLSVH.LK lliGH ScHOOL

Literary Society

RUTH KINKEAD
h'liiir 1

^iniNGWuoi) 1 \u;n Schikjl

l.itcrar\' Society



/ri^JNSTANO f^

"\\i:ma" "Dorie" "Katbon" 'Margaret"

WILMA LILY KISSLING

"Wilma" Intermediate

DoRMONT High School

DORIS ELIZABETH KLINE

"Dorie" Intermediate

East Washington High School

Literary Societx'

\V. A. A.

KATHRYN B. KNIGHT

"Kathryn" Primar\-

McKeesport High School

Literary Societ\-

Lvric

MARGARET KNOX
' Marniircl"

Clavsville High School

(.>ic lui.uin,!



/f:^;^ JN STAN f3^

Tirp" 'Dene" Dot" "Gus"

GLADSTONE KOCHER
"h'irp" CommeiiMal

Liberty High School. Bethlehem. Pa.

Literary Society

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Men's Glee Club
Dramatics
Omega Chi Praternity

CLAUDINE CLARISSA KRAMER
"Dene" Intermetliate

PUNXSLT.\WNEY IliGH ScHOOL

W . .\. A.
Literary Society

V. W. C. A.

DOROTHEA MAE KRIDER

"Dot" Intermediate

McDoK.M.o High School

ZELLA A. KUNZ
"Gus" Intermediate

Beilevue High Scm(k)L

Literary Society
\. W. C. A.

Oiu- luiiulrL-t.1 ifiiL*



/fi^JNSTANO fm

"M. G. Eck" Re" •Bill'

MARY GRACE LAMBERT
"M. Cj" Inturnu'diiite

Johnstown High School

Literarv Society

ETHEL C. LARSON

"Eck" Intermediate

Perry Twp. High School, Perrvopolis

Literar\' Society
W . A. A.

MARIE CATHERINE LAUGHLIN

"Re" Intermediate

Clairton High School

Literary Societ\-

Lyric
Alumnae Hditor. indiana-Penn

BEULAH MARIE LAYHEW
"Bill" Prin

Perry Township High School
California Normal, '26

Primary
Literar\' SiKiety

^ . W C. A.

Orif hundred two



/Ti^JNSTANO f^

Peggie" Jerry' "\erd"

MARGARET LEAHEY
"Peggie" Prinian-

JoiiNsrowN IlicH School

Literary Society
W. A. A.

GERALDINE LAVERN LEHMAN
"Jerry" Music

Johnstown High School

Orchestra
Band
Lyric
\esper Choir
Literarv Society

VERDA M. LEHMAN
"\'ercl" intermetliate

Johnstown High School

Literar\^ Society
W. A. A.

THELMA LEHMIER
"Thet" iinerniei.hate

Si'ANCLi-.K I Ii(;h School

Literarv Society

Y. W. C. A.
i-yric

Out- liuiulri'.l ihri-e



im JN3TAN0 (m

•Dud" Jinny' "joe"' 'Lep"

HULDA A.



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Issy" 'Grace"

ISABEL MARIE LEWIS
"hsy" Primary

[^UNXSUTAWNEY lIlGH St.llUOL

Literary Society

MYRTLE GRACE LEYDA
"Grace" Music

Oil City High School

Orchestra
Band
L\Tic
\fsper Choir
Literary Society

EVA LINDBERG
"lira" Intermediate

McKee£sport High School

Literary Society
\V. A, A.

\. W. C. A.

GERTRUDE LINDQUIST
"Gertie" Commercial

McKeesport High School

Literary Society

Lirst Vice-President, Junior (Chamber ol

Ojmmerce
Treasurer, Senior Oimmercial Class

W, A. A.

OiR- hiiii(!ii\l liv



/Ti^JNSTANO f^

H.irriet" Jude" "June" "Lib"

HARRIET WATKINS LITMAN

"Harriet" I^iiniar>'

L'niontown llicii School

Literary Societ\'

W. A. A.
N'ice-Presidont of Prigriiul

JULIET ISABEL LITMAN

"Jude" Intermediate

L'niontown High School

Literary Society
W. A. A.

JUNE LOGAN

"June" Intermediate

New Casti.e High School

Literary Society

W . A. "A.

ELIZABETH LOHR
"Lib" Intermediate

l-ERNsnALE High School

Literars' S()ciet\'

One hunilrLHi six



iri^JNSTANO (m

"Gene\ie\e" "l.Olll'

VALERIE MARIE LOWDEN
"' "'"

Internu'diatu

NoKTii Bradduck High School

Literary Society

GENEVIEVE D. LOWMAN
"di'iii'vieve" Primar\'

BuTi.KR High School

W. A. A.
Tennis

LOUISE WOODWARD LUDWICK
"Louise" Intermediate

McKebspokt Technical High School

Literary StKietv
W. A. A.

CATHRYNE LOUISE LUTHER
"Kay" intfrmediate

Johnstown lii(}H School

Literary Society
\. W. C. A.
W. A. A.
Lyric

(i(H- liunilriil si'ven



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Pat" 'Sherr>

'

ALICE GENEVIEVE LYTLE

"Al" Primar\-

Cherryhill High Schoul

IJteran- Societ\-

ANNA MAE MAHONEY
"Pat" Primary

Midland High School

Literar\- Society

W. A. A.

MARY CATHERINE MAHONEY
"Sherry" I ntermediate

Dl'nbar Township High School,
connellsville

Literar\' Society

Instano Stall

\ ice-President. Intermediate Education
Club

RUTH MAINES

"Riithie" Primarv

Barnesboro High School

Literar\- Societ\'

(_)ne lumjieti cIkIu



/r;^ JN STAN fSSll

HHHE^^^T



/fi^JNSTANO (m

Hilda "Genie Dot" 'Elsie^*

HILDA H. MARKOWITZ
"IliUla" Primar\-

l-ARRELL High School

Literary Society

GERTRUDE LYDIA MARSHALL
"Curlic" l'rimar\-

Wll.KINSBURC. IIk'.H StHilDl,

Literar\' Society

DOROTHY AVANELL MARTIN

"Dot" Intermediate

PUNXSUTAWNEV HlGH ScHOOL

Literary Society

ELSIE L. MARTIN
"/:/(;[" Primary

Washington IIigh School

Literary Societ\'

L\Tic
^. W. C. A Cabinet

||'i^=^2^
(.)ne huiulicti It-n



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Caesar"

f^

i^.Ji
Ruthie

SARAH HAZEL MARTIN
"Caesar" Intermediate

Saltsburg High School

l.iterar\' Societs'

HELEN LAURA MARTIN
"Helen" Primai'N'

KoARiNG Springs High School

I itcrarv Societv
W. A. A.
^. W. C. A.

RUTH B. MARTIN
"Ruthie" Commercial

Indiana High School

Junior (Chamber of Commerce
I iterarv Societv

AILEEN McCLAIN
"Shiny"

L NioNiowN I Ik. II School

Literals' Society
Art I-ditor Insiano
Art Ckih
Vesper (^hnir

l.yric
^. W. C. A. (:ahinet Alemlier
Nicc-j-'resident of Senior Class
Instano Art Staff, '25, '26, '27

Art

'Slimy'

One huiulreil eleven



/r:^JNSTANO (^

"Bulgy" "Tee" "Mac"

WILLIAM G. McCLAIN
"Bulgy" Junior High

Altoona High School
Instano Staff

Indiana-Penn Slaff

Phi Alpha Praternity

liriancial Secretan' of Literary Society

Dramatics

LETITA VAUX McCLAY
"Tee" Primar\-

L'moNTOWN Mll'.H Sc-|iuoL

Literars' Societv

I.NTIC

BERNARD J. McCORMICK
"Mai" Commercial

PorrsTDWN High School
\ ice-President Chamber of Commerce, '26

President Chamber of Commerce. '27

President Commercial Class, '2A-'27

Cheer Leader, '25-'2o

Dramatics
Financial Secretar\' Literar\' Societ}'

Omega Chi Fraternitx-

Baseball. '2(1

Instano Stall

Indiana-Pcnn Stalf

Basketball. '27

EMMA McCREA
"Polly"

Latruue High School
President of .-Xrt Club
Literar\- Societ\'

> . \V. C. A.
.Art Staff Instano
Dramatics
Art Club

Art

•Polly-

^ 'nc luiiulrL\i I\\el\ e



/fi^JNSTANO fm

De\ilish" -Fr, .Mac" "Al"

LILLIAN McCREARY
"Dniliih" Junior High

Leechblrg High School

Orchestra
Lyric
Literary Society

Sci Hi
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Editor-in-Chief Indiana-Penn, '26

Nice-President Geograph>' Club, '27

FRANCES JEANETTE McDEVITT
"I- mil" intermediate

Clymek High School
>•. W . C. A.
Lyric Club
\V. A. A.

ALICE Mcdonald
"Mai" Commercial

GiKAKUMLLh High School

l-iterars' Societx'

Keciirding Secretary junior Chamber ol'

Commerce
W . A. A.

Indiana-Penn Staff

ALICE LUCILLE McGILLICK
".1/" Inlermediate

Bi.uKsv III I-; 1 li(,ii S(.iii)OL

Literary Society

One hiiiulrc'ii ihirlecn



m JNSTANO fm

•Punch" Peg" "Marv'

ROSS MERLE McGREGOR
"Punch" Junior High

Indiana High School

Phi Alpha Fraternity
Football, '25, '26, '2/

Sci Hi
Geography Club
Dramatics

SUSAN E. McGregor
"Bunny" Primars'

X'ANDtRGRIFT HiGH ScHOOL

Penns\l\ania State College

1 lunter College
^. W. C. A.
Literarv Society

MARGARET B. McHUGH
"Peg" Intermediate

Nanty Glo High School

Literary Society

MARY McKEEHEN
'Mary' Intermediate

CoALPORT-lRyONA lllGH ScHOOL

One hundred fourteen



/r;^ JN STAN f^

F<ulh" Tommie"



(T;^ JN STAN f^

Helen 'Jane" Marv'

WINIFRED McMONIGLE

"Win" Junior High

Altoona High School

Sci Hi
Literan' Society

Geography Club

HELEN Mcpherson
"Helen" Priniar>-

Sewickley High School

Literarv Societ\'

JANE McWILLIAMS

"lane" Primar\-

SCOTTDALE HiGH ScHOOL

i.iterar\' Societ\-

J. MARY MEACCI

"Mary" Primarx'

I'ISDLA'l' X'OCATIONAL illGH ScHOOL

W. A. A.
Literarv Society

One hnnJreJ sixteen



m JN3TAN0 (m

Ginger Jo" "Tootie" "Polly"

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH



/fi^JNSTANO fm

Amorlte" "Sue" Dot" "Gert"

AMORTTE FIELD MILLER



/r;^ JN STAN fSSlI

Helen" Bppie" Beltv' "Shortte"

HELEN MILLER
"Ih'lcn" Primar>'

Washington Seminary

President Priman- Group
Nice-President Literary Societ\-
^. W. C. A.

Instano Staff

Dramatics

HELEN LELIA MINER
"Hppie" Intermediate

CONNELLSVILLE lIlOH SCHOOL

ELIZABETH J. MITCHELL
"Betty" Primar>-

Reynoldsville High School

Literar\' Society

L\ric

EVELYN A. MOCK
"Shortie" Primar.\-

Clymer High School

One hunjrcil nineteen



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Peg" 'Annie" "GI.Kld> Jtan
"

MARGARET EMILY MONINGER
"Peg" Primarx

Am WELL I llGIl SCMOIII.

Literary Society
W. A. A.
^. W. C. A.

ANNA DIXON MOORE
"Annie" Primars'

CoRAOPOLis High School

Y. W. C. A.
Literary Society

GLADYS MOORHEAD
"Gladdy" Junior High

Penn Run High School

JEAN L. MORGAN
"Jean" Junior 1 ligh

Arnold High School

Lyric

Junior H. S. Dramatic Cluh, '26

W. A. A.

Literary Society
^•. W. C. A.

Geography Club
Sci Hi, '2^, '20. Secretary, '26

Junior High Department. Secretary and
Treasurer, '20. President, '27

Varsity Basketball. '27

Dramatics

One hundred twenty



/TiSilJN STAN f^

"Lucille" "GhuU;." "Elizabeth"

LUCILLE MORRIS

'Liinllc" PriiiKirv

Indiana High Schuul

GLADYS M. MOTTARN
"Gladys" Primary

PUNXSUTWVNFY lllC.H ScHOOL

Lvric
i.ilerarv Society

ELIZABETH MAUND
"l-.bbie" Intermeiliate

McKeesport ilic.ii School

Literary Society
V. W, C. A.
W. A. A.

ELIZABETH D. MUHLENBERG
"l:li;aheth" PrinKir\

Berlin 1 lii.ii School

Literary Society

V. W. C. A.

(Jill- liiHulii-tl iwfiil v-imc



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Rhnda" 'Katherine" Betty' Ted"

RHODA MUMAU
"Rboda" Priman-

Latrobe High School

Literary Society

KATHERINE L. MUMART
"Kathertne" intermediate

VouNGWooD High School

ELIZABETH N. MURRAY
"Betty" intermediate

L'niontown High School

Literary SocietN'

^ . \v. "c. A.
Advisors' Council ol liitermetliate Lduca-

tion Club

THELMA NORA MYERS

"Ted" Primary

Indl\na High School

One hiiiiJrt'J i\m.-iii\-iu



/r:^ JN STAN f^

MARY NESSENTHALER
"M^iry" Intermediate

LicuNiER High School

Literar\' Societ\'

HELEN DELPHINE NICELY

"Abe" Music

Langley High School

Band
Lyric
X'esper Choir
Literary Society

GAYNELLE VIRGINIA NICHOL
"Red" Junior High

SvvisswiK High School

Vesper Choir
Lyric
Literary Society
Sci Hi

NANSEE NORTH
"Samee" Priniar>'

Indiana High School

"Nansee
"

Uiic luiiulifj l\\i'iit\ -ihirL*



/fi^JNSTANO f^

(llenc" Be.i' Red"

OLENE OBER

"Olcne" Priman-

Marion Centlk High Sciukil

Literars' Society

BEATRICE ONSTEAD

"Bea" Commercial

WiNDBER High School

Junior Cliamher of Commerce
l^iterars' Societs'

V. W. C. A.

HELEN LOUISE OPPERMAN
Helen" Primarx-

Johnstown High School

IRENE O'ROARK

"Red" Primarv

SCOTTDALE HlGll ScHOOL

Literary Society

One lluiuired U\iril\ -lour



/fiSilJN STAN f^

Aggie" .Martj' "Jean"

AGNES O'SHEA

"Aggie" Primarv

Coalpurt-1k\un,\ High School

Literary Societ\'

MARTHA ANNA OTTO
"Marly" Intermedialc

Blmksmli.h High School

HELEN OVERDORF
"Ilikit" Priman'

JoHNsiowN High School

I -itcrar\' Societ\'

JEAN OWENS
"Icon" liili-niU'dialt.'

Juiissiow \ 1 Ik, II Siiiiiui

Liltrarv SocietN

W. A. A.

One liutulrcil lwciit\ -li*L*



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Puses

'

*Nonie" Lillian" Peg"

BLOSSOM PAHEL
"I'oiey" Primary

SCOTTDALE HlGH ScHUOL

l.jterarv Society
W. A. A.

NONABEL PAIR

"Soitic" Primar.N'

Mt. Jewett High School

Literary Society

W. A. A.

LILLIAN M. PAISLEY

"Lillian" Primar>'

CONNELLSVILLE HlGH ScHOOL

Literary Society
V. W. C. A.

MARGARET PALMER
"Peg" Intermediate

Union High School. Iuktle Creek

Literary Society

One huiuhed t\\enl>*-six



/fiSil JN STAN (m

Patt)" "Marty"



(m JNSTANO (^

"Gracie" "Issie" Ruth"

GRACE DARLING PETERS
"Gracie" Intermediate

MONONGAHEIA HiGH ScHOOL

Literar\' Societv
V. W. C. A.

WILMA LUELLA PETERS
'lima" [^rinian-

Braddock High School

Literary Society
Lvric
\V. A. A.

ISABELLE CAROLA PETERSON
"Issie" intermediate

Leechburg High School

i.vric

RUTH MARGARET PETTY

"Ruth" Intermediate

SwissvALE High School

l-iterar\' Societv

OiiL' hiinJreJ t\vcnl\ -cijilu



/r;^ JN STAN f^

'"Posiie" "Esther"

TILLIE ANN PLISCOF

"Til" Intermediate

I'oRD City High School

Literarv Societ.\'

HAZELBELLE PORTER
"llii^elhctlc" Pnniavx'

ScoTTDALh lilOH ScHOUl.

Literarx' S()ciet\'

^ . W. C. A.

MARY ELIZABETH POST

"I'ostic" IntcrmedialL'

I AVLUKSVIL1J-. lllL,ii School

Literary SocietN'

ESTHER MAE PRICER

"liilber" Intermediate

lNnL\NA Normal Prkparatory

'7t:z::iM^
< )iic hiiniin-tl iwi-nls -niiii;



m JN3TAN0 fm

MM" Frud^

MARY MARGARET PRITCHARD
"MM" Priman-

SCOTTDALE HiGH ScHOOL

Literary Society
V W. C. A.

ALVERINE PRINGLE

'Ahcniic" Primar>'

South Fork High School

PRUDENCE RAMBEAU
"Prudx" Primar\

Langley High School

W. A. A.

ELLEN CAROLYN PUGLIESE
1/" Priniar\'

RossiTER High School

One hundred thirt\



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Jen"

JENNIE PUSEROFF
"/''"' Priman'

North Brauduck IIiuh School

Literar.\' Societ>'

DOROTHY A. RANKIN

"Dot" Prinian

Butler High School

Literar\' Societ\'

SARA ADELINE RANKIN
"Sara" Intermediate

1nul\na I iiiiH School

OLIVE I. RAYMOND
"Olive" Primai>

L'niontown High School

California Normal School
Literary Society

Messiah Chorus

Oiu' lujnJrt'd lhirl\-onc*



m JN3TAN0 fm

•Red" "Pearl" "Spikev

"

"Gwen"

RUTH P. REBOK
"Red" Primar\-

Uniontown High School

Literary Society
^. W. C. A.

PEARL JOSEPHINE REED
"Pearl" Junior High

Freeport High Schuul

Literar\' Societ\'

^ . w. c. A.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Officer

Sci Hi
Geography Club

MARGUERITE REED
"Spikey" Intermediate

Lancley High School, Crafton

Editor of Indiana-Penn
Y. W. C. A.

I iterar\' Sucietx

GWENDOLYN GLADYS RICHARDS
"Ou.r;!" Primar.N

Glassport High School

Literary Society
Lyric
N'espers

Secretary of Prigrind

One hundred thirty-two



ffi^JNSTANO (m

\eln "Ginn\" "Gerty"

VELMA LYALL RICHARDSON



/Ti^JNSTANO fm

.M,ir\ "lielti

WILDA M. ROBERTS

"Willie" Prim;ir\-

Beavur 1-alls High School

Literary Society

Orchestra
V. W. C. A.

MARY LARUE ROBERTSON
"Alary" Primary

Reynoldsvili.e High School

Literary Society
Messiah

BETTY RODGERS
"Betty" {-"rimarx

Johnstown High School

Literary Society
^. W. C. A.

MARY E. GALLO

"Alary"' iiitermeciiate

Indiana High School

'<^^^^7^r^<M^
One hundred lhirt\-four



(Ti^JNSTANO f^

Mid "June Roses" I:ii:th

MILDRED ROMNAOSKI
"Mid" Commercial

Llewellyn High Schoul

lunior Chamber of Commerce
\V. A. A.

Literary Society

JUNE ROSE

"/uiic Roses" Music

North Braddock High Schucl

Band
Lyric
Vesper Choir
Literar\- Society

EDITH MAE ROSS

'l-.dith" Intermeiiiate

Latrobe High School

IJterary Society

DOROTHEA ROSS

"Dot" I'rimar.y

MaHAFFIV I llGH St;HO(IL

Literar\' Societ\'

(liic hiinclri'd lliirlv-fiv



m JNSTANO fm

'.Meme" .Mart" "Salzy"

ALEMEDA WILSON RUMBERGER
"Meme" Music

Warrior's M^kk IIk.ii School
Orchestra
L\Tic
Band
Vesper Choir
Literary Society

MARTHA RUUTI
"Mart" Commercial

MoNEssEN High School
W. A. A.

Literary Society

Junior Chamber of Commerce
\. W. C. A.
Indiana-Penn Ad\isor\' Board

PAUL SALSGIVER
"Sal^y" Commercial

Indiana High School
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Omega Chi Fraternit>'

Dramatics
Treasurer, Second ^'ear Ctimmercial

Class, '25

Baseball, '25, '26, '27

Football, '25, '26

Literar\- Societ\'

Corresponding Secretar\' Omega Chi I'ra-

ternity

LENA SANINO
"Lena" Junior High

MoNESSEN High School
Literary Societ\'

Sci Hi
'

One hiindrcti thirlv-stx



(TiSilJNSTANOf^

Smoke" Aers"

ELENA E. SANTY

"l.e" Priiiiar\'

JtANNETTE HlGH ScHOOl

Literary Society

W. A. A.

RALPH H. SAVAGE

"Smoke" Commercial

PoTTSTowN High School

Omega Clii Fraternity

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Literars' Society

Dramatics

"ALugarel"

VIRGIL SAYLOR

"Verg" Junior 1 ligh

Somerset High School

Dramatics
Varsitv I-ootball. '!'>. '26, '27

Basketball. Ti. '26

Manager Baseball. '26

President, Sci Hi
l-ilerary Society

MARGARET SCOLLON

"Margaret" Primary

MoNT(;iJMI KV llll.Fl SlHOdl.

Ont- hurulrfil Ihirl\-M'\t'n



m JNSTANO (m

"PiJgie" Jin" Rubv'

MARGARET LOUISE SCHAEFER

"Plilgie" Primar>-

Johnstown High School

Literary Society

JEAN SCHAEFFER

"Jin" Primar\-

Barnesboro High School

Literary Societ\'

RUBY ELAINE SHAFFER
" Ruhy" Intermediate

Ferndale High School

Literary Societ.\'

VIRGINIA SCHAUER
"Ciinny" Intermediate

Bellevue High School

Literar\' Societ\'

^I^<^
One huiulreil lliirl\ -tijiht



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Helen"

RUTH VIOLET SCHRODE
"Ruth" Intermediate

Gi.EN Campbell High Schikil

L> ric

VERA MARGARET SCHWARTZ
"Verie" Intermediate

NoRvviN High School. Irwin, Pa.

Literary Societs'

\. W. C. \.
W. .\. .\.

HELEN MAE SHEARER
"Helen" Music

Johnstown High School

Orchestra
Band
Lyric
Vesper Choir
Literary Society

KIEHL RICHARD SHELLY
"Dick" Commercial

PiTCAiRN High School

Phi .\lpha Traternity
junior Chamber of Commerce
Literary Society

Dramatics
Baseball, '25. '26

Basketball. '!'<. '26. '27

dm- huiulrcil Ihii I\-iliiic



im JN3TAN0 fm

Peg" '".Mrs. Shimel"

GRACE MARIE SHIELDS

"Grace" Inlermedialu

McDonald High Schuul

Literary Society

MARGARET SHILLING

"Peg" Primar\'

Blairsville High Schooi.

MARY KAY SHILLING

"Mary" Priniar>

New Bethlehem High School

Literary Society
Indiana-Penn Staff

MRS. HANNAH MORRISON SHIMEL

"Mrs. Sbiiiicf Primarv'

Indiana Normal Preparatory

One luiiiil[L\l Utn\



m JN3TAN0 (m

Peg •ElfriJa" 'Kathrvn"

HELEN SHIPP

"Peg" Primnn-

ScoTTUALE High School

Literary Society

ELFRIDA SIBLEY

"liljnda" i ntermediatc

Bk(jck\\,\i' High School

Literary Societx'

KATHRYN RUTH SKINNER

"Kulhryu" Intermediate

Nlw Bi-Tni.i-.Hi-.M lliGH School

l.iterar\ Si)ciet\'

ZORA SKINNER
"/.cirn" Junior I lij^li

CjjRKv I liGH School

Literary Societs'

President Y. W. C. A., '27

Sci Hi

One IuiiuIu'cI fcMly-uiK'



im JNSTANO f^

td" "Smile\'* Bobby"

EDNA SLEASE

"lid" Priniar\

I'ORD City High Schuul

Literar\' Society

GEORGE CHESNEY STOVER

"Cbet" Commercial

Altoona High School

Junior Cliamber of Commerce
President, Phi Alpha Fraternit\-

Dramatics
Cheer Leader
Indiana-Penn Staff

Literar\' Societ\'

MARGARET RUTH SMILEY

"Smiley" Primar\-

L'Niu\ru\v\ lliGii S( iinoi.

Literary Societ\'

BLODWEN VIRGINIA SMITH

"Bobby" Intermediate

CoNNELLSVILLt; IliGH ScHOUL

W. .\. A.

Literar\' Societ\'

One lui[KiiL-J loi'U -Iwu



m JN3TAN0 fm

dL^!kA
LJ.th' "Jj'ie

' Smilt>

'

EDITH M. SMITH

"l-Jilh" Primar>'

JUNIAIA CuLLEGE AcADF.MY

JANE SMITH

"Jiiiic" Priman-

CURWENSVILLE HiGII ScHUOl.

Literary Society

Messiah
V. W. C. A.

NAOMI SMITH

"tXiidiin" Primar>'

Berlin I Iigh School

PEARL W. SMITH

"Siinlly" Comiiierciai

AlliiN low n I liGii School

l.>ric

\'esper C^hoir

W. A. A. Secretary

W. A. A. Presiilenl

Secretary, Secoml ^'ear (lominurcial ("lass

One huiulic-il (iirl>-lhice



(m JN3TAN0 fm

"Marv" Tran" "Thelma"

THELMA E. SMITH

"Tes" Priiiuiry

McKeesport IliGH School

Literary Society

MARY A. SNYDER

"Miiry" liitermediate

Barnesboro Hu;n Scikxjl

Literary Society

FRANCES SPRAGGON

"h'ran" Intermediate

Edcevvood High Scikiol

W. A. A.
Messiah
Instano StalT

President of Intermediate Group
l.iterarN' Societ\-

THELMA SPROWLS
'Ibelma" Primar\-

Canonsburg High School

Literary Societ\-

Y. W. C. A.

Class President. '1^

One hundred furty-fuur



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Sade" "Lois" 'Margaret" "Min"

LUCY MAHALA STAHL
"SaJe" Primary

Manor High School

Y. W. C. A.
Literary Society
Advisor\' Board of Indiana-Penn

MARY LOIS STEWART
'Loii" Intermedialu

Elders Ridge Vocational School,

AVONMORE, Pa.

MARGARET STEWART
'Mcirgdret" Primary

Sturgeon High School

MILDRED STEWART
'Mm" intermediati'

PuNN Run High School

One huiulrfil fnrl\-li\c-



m JNSTANO (m

Jay- "Shooter"

CATHERINE STICKEL

"Het" Intermediate

CONNELLSVILLE HiGH ScHOOL

Literary Society

JULIA STROZAK

"Jay" liitermeiiiate

Johnstown High School

W. A. A.
Literary Society

CATHERINE STUTZMAN
"Kay" Primar>'

Johnstown High School

I ilerarv Society
W. A A.

MABEL SUTER
"Shooter" Intermediate

East Huntingdon 'I'wp. High School

Literary Society
Lvric

One hundred fort\--six



/r;^ JN STAN f^

'\ iola "Ruthie"

VIOLA SUTER
"Viola" Primary

VoUNGWOOD HiCH ScHOOL

Liternrs' Society

ELSIE JEANNE SUTTER
"Iibic" Primary

JeANNETTE illCH SCHUOL

Literary Society

Lvric

ANNA CORINE SVEDBERG
"Ann" Intermediate

McKeespurt Technical High School

Literary Society

\V. A. A.
Adyisory officer of Intermediate Depart-

ment

RUTH ELIZABETH SWANN
" Riilhic" Inlermediate

Takemum 1 lu.H St.iiouL

Literary Society

Oiii; hiiiuliL'tl f<irt\'-sf\c*n



m JNSTANO (m

HlheMreda •Mike" 'Lee" Plo"

MARY ETHELDREDA SWEENEY
"Etheldreda" Junior High

Blairsville High School

Sci Hi
Literary Society

MICHAEL J. SWEENEY
"Alike" Junior liigli

Latrobe High School

President of Senior Class, '27

Varsity Football. '2?

Captain Football, '26

Basketball, '25. '26

President Literary Societ>', '26

President Sci Hi Club
Orchestra
Dramatics

letha taby
"I.i'c" Commercial

Shamokin IIu;h School

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Literary Society

W. A. A.

FLORENCE LUCIA TONELL
"l-'lo" Intermediate

McKeesi'urt High School

Literary Society

W. A. A.

One huiuinfd turl>-eight



/r;^ JN STAN fS^

Fliv "Teddie" Ruth" Dee"

MAGALENA FLAVIA TAYLOR
"l-'liv" Intermediate

DiviNH Promdence Academy,
iMcKees Rocks

Lyric
Indiana-Penn Staff

W. A. A.

Literar\' Society

RETHA TEDROW
'I'eJdie" l^riniary

SCOTTDALE HlGH ScHOUL

Ij'terars' S()ciet\'

RUTH ALTHEA TEMPLETON
"Ruth" Intermediate

Clymer High School

Literary Society
V. W. C. A.
Advisory Council of Intermediate Club

EDITH A. THOMAS
"Dee" Primary

Barnesboko lliiiii School

literary Society

One huiulrcLl !'<iil\-mm'



/r;^ JN STAN f^

"Tommie"' "1 onimy' Toots" Fritz
"

MARYBELLE THOMAS
"Tommie" Junior High

Rural X'alley Migh Scikml

Sci Hi

HOMER A. THOMPSON
'Tommy" Junior High

Slippery Rock Preparatory

Omega Chi Fraternity

Varsity Football, '20

Track. '27

Sci Hi
Literar\' Societv

MARY LOUISE THOMPSON
"Toots" Intermediate

McKeesport High School

W. A. A.

Y. W. C. A.
Literar\' Societ\'

FRANCES WARD TIPTON

"Triti" PrimarN

Bellevue High School

Literary Societv

One hundred lit"l>'



m JN3TAN0 (m

Tommy" "Skipp\ Jo"

VERA ELLEN TOMASKA
"Walt" Intermediate

CONNELLSVILLE HiCH SCHOOL

Literary Society

AGNES L. TOMPKINS
"Tommy" Commercial

West Pittston High School

Treasurer W. A. A., '26, '27

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Secretary Commercial Class, '25

MARIAN TOSH
"Skippy" Primar\

Peabody High School, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Literary Society
\. W. C. A.

JOSEPHINE TRONSBERG
"/o" Primary

SwissvALE High School

Literar>' Society

One huniiri'J lift\-nne



/r^JNSTANO f^

"Mary" "La\'erne" "Ruth" Marv-



m JNSTANO (^

Rosev' .Mid" li.>nh,, "i.oiii*

ROSE M. VENEROSO
"Roscy" Commerci;i

IIazelton High School

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Literary Society

W. A. A.
Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED WADAS
"Mid" Intermediate

MoNESSEN High School

Literary Society

BERTHA MARIE WAGNER .

"Boobie" Primar\'

Indiana High School

Literarx' Society

LOUISA WALDRON
"l.ouiiu" intermediate

Arnott High School

One hiintlrt-il fUly-three



/r;^ JN STAN rs^

Pegg>

'

'Chottv' Lou" Hek'n"

MARGARET WAKEFIELD
"Peggy" Intermediate

Greensburc High School

Literary Society
Y. W. C. A.

CHARLOTTE WALKER
"Cbotty" Junior High

Rural Valley High School

Literary Society
W. A, A.
Sci Hi

LOUISE WARING
"Lou" Commercial

Philipsblrg High School

L\ric
Alessiah

Literary Society
W. A. A.
Y, W. C. A.
Track
junior Chamber of Commerce

HELEN CAROLYN WARNER
"Helen" Art

Elders Ridge N'ocational School

Art Club
Art Statf, 26, '27

Literary Societ\'

One hundred flft\-four



/fi^JNSTANO (m

.Warn
'



/r;^ JN STAN f^

Dot" Mid" "Lilly" Jude

DOROTHY WESTOVER
'Dot" Intermediate

Roaring Springs High School

W. A. A.
Literar\-



/fiSlJNSTANO (^

Billv Ted' "Gwen" Dot"

GRACE MAE WILLIAMS

"Billy" Priniarv

Meilwixid lliGH School

Literar\' Societ\'

THALIA WILLIAMS

"TcJ" Primars'

Indiana High School

Literarv Societ\'

ELIZABETH GWEN WISSINGER

"G'uscn" Intermediate

JoHNbTowN High School

Literan- Society

DOROTHEA MARIAN WILSON
"Dill" liuermetliatu

Zelienople High School

I.iterarv Society

^::^^B!
Oiif hiiiuired lift\ -st.'\'fn



(m JNSTANO (m

"Avis" "Virginia" Peg"

ISABELLE FARRAR WILSON
"/J^'v" Junior High

SwissvALE High School

\ arsity Basketball, '25, '26

Literar\' Societ\'

W. A. A.
Sci Hi
Editor-in-Chief Instano. '27

President 1. iterarv Student Council

RUTH ELIZABETH WILSON
"Avis" Junior High

SwissvALE High School

indiana-Penn StatT

Geography Cluh
Instano StatT

Ad\isory Board
I .iterar\ Societ>'

Junior II. S, Dramatic Club
Sci Hi, '15. '!(). President '25

VIRGINIA LEE WOOD
"

I 'irguua" 1 ntermediate

McKeesport High School

l.iterar\' Societs'

MARGARET WOODHEAD
"Pe!>" Primar\'

Barnesboro High School

1 .iterar\' Societx'

One htinjicj lillv -eight
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"Grace" Mary' "Al" "Goak"

GRACE LOUISE WORSING
"Grace" intermediate

Coalport-Irvona High School, LaJosa

MARY MARGARET YEAGER
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Kati" "Hsther" Ruth" •Lil"

CLIFFORD A. NELSON

"k'iit;" Commercial

I Iazelton High School

President Omega Chi Fraternity. '26- '27

President Literar.\' Society, '26-'27

Dramatics
Clieer Leader, '26-'27

Chamber of Commerce
Indiana-Penn Staff

Instano StalT, 'H-'lb

ESTHER SELL

"Esther" Intermediate

Rkplocle High School, New Enterprisl

RUTH MARGARET YOUNG
"Ruth" Intermediate

McKeesi'ort IIh.h School

I ilcrar\' Sociel\'

LILLIAN E. ZALZNECK
"/.;/" Commercial

CoRRv High School

lunior Chamber of Commerce
\\ . ,\. A.
Literary Societ\'
^- W. C. A.

Out liiiiuireJ -i\
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Gladys- "Lorraine "Janet" "Pal"

GLADYS MAE FLEMING

"GlaJyi" Intermediate

Ai.TooNA High Schuoi.

Literar\' Suciet\'

LORRAINE GRAFFIUS
"Lorraine" Primar>'

AlTUUNA I lu.ll SlHlKll.

l.iteran' Societ\-

JANET ELIZABETH HOUCK
"Janet" Intermediate

Altoona High School

Literary Society
\. W. C, A.

WALTER S. PATTERSON
"I'al" Junior 1 ligh

l:i.i)i,KS KiUGt V'ocAiioNAL High School

Phi Alpha l'raternit\'

l-'ootball. '!'>. '11

Track, '2t. '26

Literary Society
Sci I li. President, '2()

Geography Cluh
Basketball. '25
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"Chrissie F.iiith'
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'Madge" Jeff" "Alma" D-T"

MARY MADELINE MALLOY
"Madge" Intermediate

Johnstown High School

Literarv Society

W. A. A.

MARGARET MARTHA MILES

"IcfJ" Intermediate

Jdiinsiown High School

Orchestra
Literary Society

ALMA DEVLIN

"Alma" Primary

Johnstown High School

Literary Society

W. A. A.

DOROTHY JANE DAVIS

"D-'l" Primary

Johnstown Mich Schixjl

Literary Society

One hunilreil si\t\ -three
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•Bee"

MARGARET BARNES
"Peg" liitermeJiate

Johnstown IIich School

Literary Society
W. A. A.

NELL CAMPBELL
"Sell" Primary

Johnstown IIigh School

Literary Societ\'

W. A. A.
Lyric

NORDINE ELIZABETH KREIDER

"Sordine" Intermediate

Johnstown High School

Literary Society

BEATRICE NELL WILSON
"Bee" Primar\'

Johnstown IIigh School

Literars' Society

Oik- luiiulrcd ^i\l\-fl)ur
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Dutch"' "Helen" 'Pegg\

'

Trail"
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Thor" •Gladys" "Nellit

THORA HANSON
"Thar" Primar>'

Altoona High School

Literary Society

GLADYS HOOVER
"Gladys" Primary

Altoona High School

Literar\' Society

NETTIE McCREA

"Nettie" Music

Westinghouse High School. PrrrsnuRGH

Orchestra
Band
Lyric
N'esper Choir

ISABELLE SHOEMAKER
"hy" intermechate

Altoona High School

Literar\- Societs'

One hundred si\l\-six
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.\larl\ I.y" "Eddie" Peg"

MARTHA E. PEARCE
"Marty" Primary

Altuon\ High School

Literar\' Societ.\'

Lvric

ISABELL A. WILKINSON
"liy" Home Economics

L'nion High School, Margaret Morrison
Carnegie College

Literary Societ>'

Home Economics Club
Refreslnment Committee Senior Outing

Chairman

EDNA MAY WISE
"hddii-' Intermediate

Altoona High School

Literar\- Societ\'

MARGARET E. WOODRING
"Peji" F^rimar\'

Tyrone I Iigh School

Literar\' Sociel\

Lyric
W. A. A.

Oiiu hiiniircil st\I\-scvfn
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'habelle" •Beckv" 'Tumm>''

ISABELLE MARSHALL
"habelle" Intermediate

Dayton High School

PHYLLIS JOSEPHINE MARSHALL
"Phil" Intermediate

Dayton High School

MARY PEARL BECK
"Becky" Primar\'

CONNELLSVTLLE IllOH ScHOOL
California State Normal

L.iterarN' Society

FLORENCE ELIZABETH FENDER

"Toininy" Primar\'

BosWELL High School

Literary Society

One tmiulreti si\t\-eiKht
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Ruth M.ittie

RUTH HELEN HAHN
"Ruth" Intermediate

Johnstown High School

Literary Society

EARL L. MAGILL

"Maggie" Junior High

DuBois High Schihu

Phi Alpha Fraternity
Basketball, '25, '26

l-iK)tball, '24. 25

Track, T->

Baseball, '25, '16

Captain Basketball, '25

Sci Hi
Dramatics

ROSE ALICE CURRAN
'Ray" Primary

Johnstown High School

l.ilrary Societs'

MATTIE McANULTY McCURDY

"Mat tic" Intermediate

OiH' luimlrt'd siMy-nine
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Fancies From the Greenhouse

Two e\ents of great significance and far-reaciiing importance hap-

pened in the year ii)2(i. The first of these was the election of John S.

Fisher, an alumnus of Indiana Normal and a prominent citizen of

Indiana, to the highest seat of honor the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania can bestow. The other event, which rivals this in importance,

was the advent to the Indiana State Normal School of a Junior Class

composed of members gathered from all points of the compass.

The Junior Class feels it a great privilege as well as a duty to write

a few lines for the Instano. By these lines the Senior Class of '27 ma>'

remember the "bashful" freshmen with whom they abode the last year

of their stav at Indiana Normal.

The members of the Junior Class entered with the avowed purpose

of becoming teachers. Without a doubt the class had unbounded

energy anel unlimited enthusiasm. We soon saw that our teachers were

capable of directing this energy toward the attainment of useful results.

Thus it came about that after the first few days of confusion and

general mixup, we got down to real work, which is sure to bring benefi-

cial results.

Not alone in the classroom was the ability of the class shown. In

football a number of the stars of our successful team came from the

Junior Class. Several members of the Junior Class are also on the

basket ball team. The boys are not the only athletes the Junior Class

has. Many of our fair ilamsels have also shown skill and prowess in

tennis, swimming, bowling, and basket ball.

After such an auspicious start, we may surely expect that the

Junior Class will carry on and live up to the high ideals for which

Indiana Normal has always stood.
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Genevieve Ahbaticchio

Charles Aikev

Harold Barr

Marie Scherpf

Movd 11. Bair

I'

Fverett Bellen

Ed\the Bolen

Blanche Bolinger

Louise Bowser

Luc\- Brunetli

'<^=^d5'2^r^<Eii
One luiniiifi.i Ne\eiil> -twrj
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Kathr\n Burkett

Kobert J, Clark

Ik'atrice E. Davis

George Dickey

Mary Ferguson

I'

Arthur Greoor\'

Helen Ifert

Maryaret laogUI^L 15V,

Edvthe Irwin

Irene Jackson

'i^^=^rr:92^i::<S;^
<>iH- liuiulrei.1 sL-vcnly-thrce
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RliiIi Junk

l^hvllis Lashel

Christine Lowtiier

l:ieanur \\'\lie

I'leda \\ ilsoii

I'

Roxie Maltern

Helen Small

Pearl iMcEwan

Helen McQuaide

Josephine Aliale

^^=^==^^1:::;^;^
Om: hLinJreJ se\cnl\'-foui'
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Ruth E. .Mock Viola M. Sullivan

.Mar\- SvN'eeney

limma E. Trathen

One hiimlrfil scwtilN -liv
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Ruth G. White

William Gallagher

Carl Graf

W illiam Gailev

Paul Carson

Marv McCollv

Marvin \\ illiams

.Marlin Da\is

One hundred se\entv-six
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Spirit of Indiana

On! Un! Un to victory,

Every one expects to see you win today.

Fight to win! "Play the game square."

Always for your Alma Mater do and dare!

h'ow then go! Give them not a show.

You have skill and daring, that we know.

For not oidy will you score but will add a few points more.

Just to show them how we do at Indiana.

Indiana, don't you hear our cheer?

Thai you'll honor us we have no fear.

See your pennant floating o'er the field!

Unto foemen you will never yield.

You will hear us as we shout and sing;

With your praises will the welkin ring.

Other teams will know their fate,

When they meet the "Red and Slate" ;

It's the way we always do at Indiana.

Victory! Victory! Victory!

With your faces ever towards the foe,

Victory! Victory! Victory!

Pressing forward down the field you go!

Victory! Victory! Victory!

Every man is finding every play.

For 'tis written on your shield,

"Unto foemen never yield."

We will always do our best for Indiana.

( )IK- hiiiulriHl sevfnI>-M;VL*n
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The Lodge

The Lodge—what a significant term that is. How much it means to

Indiana now, and how ver\- much more it will mean in the future! its

purchase and development was one of the big things Doctor Keith has

done for Indiana. It is a school enterprise which endeavors to create a

place for student activities. Heretofore, the students of Indiana were

forced to hire recreational grounds for their outings and picnics. But

now we have the Lodge.

What is the Lodge? In reality it is a beautiful big farm three miles

northwest of the Campus, but to the class of '27 it is a scene of much

beauty, much fun, and many memories.

Beauty—yes, that was the biggest factor in the buying of the Lodge.

From the top of the hill, stretching miles away, the most beautiful of

Pennsylvania hills are seen. Governor Fisher, when taken to this spot

by Doctor Keith, remarked that he had never known there was such a

magnificent view so near Indiana.

The top of the hill is not only a scene of marvelous beauty but a

spot of jolliest sport. Here it is that breathless students seek relaxation

before beginning a day of fun. Here it is that we eat hearty outdoor

lunches with boiling coffee cooked at "our kitchen". That knoll—what

seniors will ever forget it—the donkey rides, the football games, the

baseball, blanket-lifting, and what not!

And what does it all mean? It means that we are eternally grateful

to those v\'h() have made this thing possible. It means that the Lodge

will be remembered forever bv the alumni. It means—well— all sorts of

things to all sorts of people, but most of all it means School Life.

Oiu- hiimlrL'il M*\i'iit\'-iiiiic
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Instano Staff

l:dHor-in-Cbiej ----- Isabelle F. Wilson

Associate Editor ------- Mildred E. Hard\'

Business Manager ----- Rov T. Mattern

Ass't Business Manager ------ Paul E. Carson

Art Editor ------- Aileen .McClain

Senior Editor -------- Ruth E. Wilson

Commercial Editor - - - - Margaret .M. Cypher

Boys' Athletic Editor - - - - Bernard J. McCormick

Girls' Athletic Editor ------ Frances Spraggon

Society Editor ------ Willl\m G. McCl.ain

Dramatic Editor ------ Helen F. Miller

„,. (Martha D. Pearce
l-eature kditors ------ ' nui

I
\\ ARREN R. MaLEY

Music Editor -------- Evelyn G. Jones

Primary Dept. Editor ----- Marlon D. Bradley

Intermediate Dept. Editor - - Mary Catherine Mahoney

Junior High Dept. Editor ----- Mary H. BloOjM

Art Dept. Editor ------- Emma C. McCrea

Home Economics Dept. Editor - - - - Alice S. Clements

Junior Editor -------- Ray H. Simpson

FACULTY ADVISERS

English --------- Bernice Orndorff

Art ---------- M \ry E. Flegai,

Business -------- Dr. John A. H. Keith

One luiiulrcJ cii;luy
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Commercial Staff

Dorothea Bramhall

Joseph Brennan

Janet Carlson

Margaret Cypher

Albert Drumheller

Hilda Furness

Josephine Gorman

Lucille Gunnerson

Helen Hacker

Dora Kades

Norman King

Gladstone Kocher

Gertrude Lindquist

Bernard McCormick

Alice McDonald

Lillian

I^UTH Martin

Roy Mattern

Clifford Nelson

Beatrice Onstead

Mildred Romanoski

Martha Ruuti

Paul Salsgiver

Ralph Savage

KiEHL Shelley

Pearl Smith

George Stover

Letha Taby

Agnes Tompkins

Rose Veneroso

Louise Waring

Zalzneck

T^z^^m:^
One hundred eight\-t\vo
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Art Staff

Helen Warner

JlLIA W IERiMAN

Emma McCrea

N'irginia Leith

Emma Trathen

Blanche Bollinger

\'ioLA Sullivan

Aileen McClain

One llumlrftl L-ifihtx -Ihri'f
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Indiana-Penn

The Indiana-Peun has kept pace with the school in its growth. We ha\ e worked
all year with the slogan

—
"Greater Indiana, Greater Penn"—before us.

(jreat changes ha\e occurred in the Penn during the fi\'e \-ears it has been issueil

The greatest change, perhaps, is in the size of the paper and in the number of

publications per }ear. Our eight-page printed editions issued bi-weekl>- are much
in contrast with the typewritten sheets that appeared in 1022. That \ear the paper

was t\ped only when enough material was collecteLl from the composition classes to

warrant publication.

In 1023-25 Mr. DeWitt Ra\-, of the Indiana Evening Gazette, furnished the

paper and was paid whatever amount could be obtained from the sale of single

copies. Toda\' we have a subscription list of f]\e hundred. Besides our regular

subscription list we have a large single-cop\' sale for each issue.

Most of the progress has been made during the last two years. New columns

have been added this year. Among these are the exchange column; What Others

Are Doing: The alumni column: Excerpts from the Field: and a column—As the

Globe Revolves. This last column is conducted b\' the social studies classes. It is

concerned with world problems of sociology, economics, and politics. Our paper,

which in 1924-25 was issued only seven times, now appears every second Friday.

The Penn has grown to eight times its original size—from one sheet to eight sheets.

We now have a plan by which our assistant stafT members are in training one

year for the more important staff positions the next _\'ear, thus making the staff self-

perpetuating.

This vear we created a permanent, rotating committee to control the Penn.

This committee acts in an advisor\' capacity to the staff. The committee is com-

posed of nine students, representati\e of all the departments of the school, and of

four faculty members. The student representatives are chosen b\' the respective

departments. The facultv members are chosen b\' the Faculty Club with the

exception of the Penn adviser, who is an English leaciier selected b\- the English De-

partment.

This \ear. for the first time, we ha\e entered our paper in a press contest that

conducted b\' the Columbia Scholastic Press .Association. W'e are also a member
of the Pennsylvania School Press .Association.

The Penn serves many purposes. Perhaps its chief function is the opportunit\'

it affords the students to express themselves in writing. The Penn also pro\ides

an opportunitN' for evervone to know what is going on in the school in all depart-

ments socially and academicall\-. The alumni are gi\en a chance to keep in touch

with the school and to learn what it is doing. .-X subscription to the Penn will help

us as graduates to keep an acti\e interest in Indiana Normal and what it is doing.

One hundred eight\-four
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Indiana-Penn Staff
ilJitor-in-Chiej ----__-_ Makcleiute Reeo

Asmtant Editors ..-.-..
, Dor.ithy Bkl baker

Uterarv Udilors - - - -
.;

(Hirst Semester) Martha Pearce
'(Second Semester) Irene Martz

Feature Editors --------- .
William McCiain

' LlLLL\N .McCrEAKY
Department Editor -------- Nell Russell
Alumni Editor --------- Marie Lal'ghlin
Exchange Editor ------- Bernard McCormick
Athletic Editors - - - - Jdhn Alexick succeeded h\- Roy llicKES

Humor Editors --------- '
Ki^TH \Vilson

' Helen Pearce
BL^SINESS STAFF

j
Melvin Mitchell

Business Manaaers ------- •' Durdthy Brl baker
', l-LOYU BaIR

Solicitors --------- '
Preston Bishop

' \\ ILLIA.M Bo-lER

AD\ isf:rs
Adviser to IUisiiie<s Stal ------- ()i.i\e I ilton
Adviser to Editorial Slu/J ------ \erna L. Nevvsome

General Advisers ------- . .i Bernk.e Orni.ori h

' (j. Cj. I Mil
W. \ Drlm, Fx-oflicio

One huiulrt-d L-JKhl) -five
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Literary Society

Tile Literan- Societ\' has. as the psNcholugist sa\s. manifested itself variously:

linancially. ediicationailv and recreationallv. It has, in fact, had greater success in

all these fields this season than e\er before.

|-inancially. the Literary Society has prospered. The membership is approxi-

matel\- ei.i>ht hundred. The membership fee is fl.iO. Heretofore, there was much
difficultN' in the checking and designating of real members. This \ear, a \er\-

clever device has been conceived which makes matters much more simple. A badge

pin with the name of the Literar>' Societ)- upon it has been cho;en. Every mem-
ber must wear the badge to be allowed to attend performances.

.As a result of this financial success, the societ\' has been able to bring to us Ruth

Draper, Dr. \\ allace Pettw and the Devereaux Players from New ^'ork.

iVlanv interesting programs have been put on this \ear under the superxision of

Miss Edna Lee Sprowls, with student casts and student coaching.

The plays were;

Enter the Hero

TzlO Crooks and a Lady

The Diabolic Circle

A Splendid Ufjer

Neighbors

Close the Book

Where But in America

Glory of the Morning

Kissing Goes by Favor

Letters

On a Park Bench

A Sunny Morning

The Travellers

\'ot Quite Such a Goose

Spreading the S'cks

Rococo

She Loves Me She Loves Me Sot

The Florist Shop

Along with these pla\s. miscellaneous numbers have been given, including read-

ings, instrumental and vocal solos, and pantomimes. These tended to add color

and varietv. There were three rather special entertainments: The Christmas

Program, which was quite delightfullv dilTerent: the Spanish Program, whose

sunn>' atmosphere and bright colors were deliciousl\' significant of old Spain: and

the performance gi\'en b\- the Instano Staff which consisted of \arious miscellane-

ous numbers and Booth Tarkington's The Trysting Place.

The government of the Societ}' was placed in the hands of a council consisting of

sixteen members. Set rules of beha\ior and discipline were worked out by the

council and approved by the Societ\-.

In fact, the Literary Society has done much good in man\- fields. The Class of

'27 will enjo\' looking back to its influence as a \ery pleasant memor\- of its well-

rounded school life.

One hlinJreJ L'ighl\ ->ix
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Literary Society

OFFICERS

President --------- Clifford Nelson

Vice-President ------- Helen Miller

Secretary --------- Norman King

Financial Secretary ------ William McClain

Treasurer --------- Eleanor Doeblen

Facultv Adviser ----- Edna Lee Sprowi.s

Oni- hiinjrcj ciKhtJ -seven
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Y. W. C. A.

L'nder the influence of Miss Leonard tiie Young Women's
(^iiiistian Association was organized in 18^)8 and has grown in

achievement and progress each \ear.

The aim of the V. \V. C. A. is to serve others to the best of our

abilit\;. The Little Sister Plan was carried out b>' writing to new

students during the summer months and in welcoming all of those

new to our school at the beginning of the year.

A "Get Acquainted" part\' was given in Recreation Hall and

surely was enjoyed by all who attended. Every Wednesday

evening the "Y. W." holds its regular meeting. Many interesting

discussions are given on questions most important to girls as nor-

mal school students and as the future teachers of Pennsylvania.

With aid from funds received through the sale of eskimo pies

on Saturda\' evenings and the Japanese Bazaar held just before

Christmas, it was possible to meet all our national obligations, to

increase our contribution to the World Fellowship Fund, and to

send from time to time to\s to the children at the orphanage and

comforts to the aged men and women at the County Home.

Two delegates, Mrs. Macdonald and Pearl Reed, were present

at the Student Convention held at Milv\aukee, Wisconsin, in De-

cember. Indiana's Y. W. C. A. was represented by Zora Skinner

last June at the Eaglesmere Conference.

One hundred eii;hl,\-eighl
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Y. W. C. A.
OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Undergraduate Reprt

Frances Collins

DOELLA CaSHDOLLAR

Elsie Martin

Mrs. Macdonald

Miss Ayers

sentative

CABINET
Aileen McClain

Caroline Miller

ADVISERS
Miss Bowen
Miss M, Miller

Miss Stewart

ZoRA Skinner
- Lillian McCreary

Marthabel Buttermore

Betty Walthour
Jean Bailey

Josephine Miale

Kathryn Henderson

Pearl Reed

Miss McLean
Miss Thralls

()]H- lii.iulrxil fiKhH-iliru
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Women's Athletic Association

September |i. I02(t—Last year's members ol the W. A. A. attended a meeting

held in Erodelphian Hail at 7:00. The girls ha\e all promised to put their shoul-

ders to the w heel and boost the organization.

September 2t. 1^26—During the week one hundred and eights-tour girls paid

their dues in [:ast Parlor. Things look prosperous for a bigger and better girls'

athletic season. This is the largest membership the organization has had in a

"coon's age".

September 27. U)2(t— l-or the first time in years enough people turned out for a

W. A. A. meeting to fill Erodelphian Hall. Oh, yes, about t\vent>- girls were obliged

to stand. That's w hat \ou call spirit. .\ committee for the wiener and marsh-

mallow roast v\as named. The hockey season is under way. Good luck, girls.

October 4, 1926—At four this afternoon about one hundred hungry girls found

their way to Reservoir Hill. When they arrived, Sara Blough, Margaret Hogue,

and Julia Strozak. our committee, had the fire going at full blast. The wieners

and marshmallows were awaiting their fate. They met it. Ever\one ate and ate

and ate some more. Boy. the things tasted good!

October 26. 1026—W. A. A. business meeting in the regular meeting place. We
needed a secretary. Caroline Miller was elected. .Ml hands on deck for a five-

mile hike on .Monda\' morning at four. The hi)cke\- teams are plaving interclass

games.

November 1. 1"-'2(t—The morning has arrived. Ten of us start on the hike. I

wonder what happened to the others v, ho promised to go with us? Guess the\' must

be sleep\- heads. We had a marxelous time groping around in the dark on the

Saltsburg road.

December 7. 1^26—Monthl\- meeting as usual. We shall have a sleigh ride if

the weather man will favor us with some snow. Mar\' Trent, Blanche Ober, and

Catherine X'allino are in charge of the sleighing partw

December 1^, l'-)26—-The W. .A. .A. was to ha\e a sleigh ride, but tr\- to lind the

snow. We won't mind waiting until after vacation.

Januar\ 11, l'-)27—.Another business meeting. The snow is here,

soing on a sleigh ride at two bells on Saturtla\- afternoon. Hurrah!

ball teams are working hard. We wish them a \ er\' successful season.

and we are

The basket

Januar\ 1927- is 2:20. We are off! Three loads started. wo came

back. The other upset about a mile and a half from the Normal. Sara Blough,

Helen Blose, and Virginia Watson were 'banged up" quite a bit and paid the in-

firmar\- a \isit. The_\' are coming along nicely now. We are planning to do bigger

and better thinus next semester. Watch our dust.

One hundred ntnet\'
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"Women's Athletic Association

OFFICERS

President --------- Pearl W. Smith

Vice-President ------ Frances Spraggon

Secretary (Sepl. lu jiin.) ----- Caroline Miller

Secretary (Feb. to Ma\') ----- Mary Henderson

I reasurer ------ Agnes L. Tompkins

hacultv Adviser. Miss Malinda IIamblen

'^b=^=^2^:^^m3
Diif luiiulrtd jiiiRi\-<.iR-
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Prigrind Club

In September, 1926, the members of the Primars' Group were organized uiuier

the supervision of Miss Lillian McLean. Director of the Primar\' Group and

I-acultv Sponsor of this organization. The group chose the name Prigrind for the

club inasmuch as it represents the Primarv group of Indiana from which

Pii-gr-iiid was derived.

.'\s set forth in the constitution of the Prigrind the four-fold purpose of the or-

ganization is:

A. To be of assistance to its members in their chosen profession

while students and also as alumnae

B. fo cooperate with the various departments of the Indiana State

Normal School

C. To assist in keeping up the standards set by the Indiana State

Normal School, both when in school and when out in the field

of teaching.

D. To establish a bond of friendship b\' making the students pre-

paring for Primary teaching members of this social group.

Active membership is open to all Primary girls who have completed their first

semester's work and who have made this course their choice. At present the mem-
bership is approximately four hundred.

At the beginning of the second semester nev\' members are admitted. From the

entire group shall be chosen the officers for the school \ear beginning September.

1Q27.

.-Xs has been stated, the purpose of the organization is four-fold, and the club

endeavors to touch upon all phases of a girl's school life in Indiana. The \ear's

activities have been planned and carried out successfully with this attainment in

mind.

The first social e\ent took place early in ihe \ear. .Miss .McLean, assisted by

the officers and council, entertained the Prigrind C^lub and facult\' members at tea

in the Y, \V. G. A. Room. Toward the semester's close an evening party was held

in Recreation Hall for the girls of the club. The carefully planned program and

the inlormalit\' of the ex'ening established many new friendships and was a great

factor in the upbuilding of sociability in the club.

Plans for Commencement activities are under way, and. among other social

gatherings, a Senior-Alumnae Breakfast for the Prigrind Club is anticipated.

'^^zi^m^
One hiinitri'il ninet>-twii
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Prigrind Club
OFFICERS

President -------- - Helen Miller
Vice-President ------ Harriet Litman
Secretary --------- Gwen Richards

'treasurer --------- Marian Bradley

COUNCIL
Myrtle James Helen Overdorf

WiLDA Roberts Martha Elwood

( )iK- hiiruhi-J nincl\'-tlirL'c
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Intermediate Education Club

1 he senior students of the lntermei.hate Department met Januar\' 12 and organ-

i/^ed the Intermediate Education Club. The club was formed because it was

belie\'ed that such a large representation of the student bod\', with the assistance of

our interested facult\- ad\iser. could form a club of which our college would be

proud.

Under the direction of Miss McGrath a temporar\- chairman, .Marie Sn\der.

was appointed, and a constitution committee was chosen. This committee was

composed of the following members: Frances Spraggon, Lillie Weinstein, Louise

Gordon, and Helen Grotefend. The club is very appreciative of the work done by

this committee; their efforts helped, in a large measure, to establish our present

Intermediate Education Club, which it is hoped will become an influence in the

social and intellectual life of the school.

With the efficient officers as leaders, the club has worked to realize its three-fold

purpose: to be social, to be ethical, and to be cooperative. Business meetings were

held once a month. Current problems of the department were discussed and

settled. I he members of the club ha\e found out many interesting things about

their work in these active meetings. The club has succeeded in establishing a bond

of friendship among the students and teachers of the Intermediate Group and the

alumni. The members have cooperated uith the other organi/:ations for the pro-

motion of loyalty to our college and for educational progress.

The club held its first social function Februar\- 10 in Recreation Hall. The

seniors entertained the juniors, the faculty sponsors, and intermediate critics at a

very delightful George Washington part}'. The guests were received b\' Miss

McGrath, the officers, and the council. A very interesting and unusual program

was given by members of the class. It consisted of readings and \ocal and instru-

mental selections. A group of girls, in colonial costumes, danced the minuet.

When the program was completed, the whole group participated in a cake walk, and

the remainder of the evening was happily spent in playing games. The girls of the

club already feel better acquainted.

The members of the department are ver\- proud of the club, and with the

splendid spirit of cooperation evidenced this vear they mav hope for rapid growth

in the future.

One hiinJreil ninfl\ -fniic
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Intermediate Education Club

OFFICERS

President -------- Frances Spraggon

Vice-President ----- Catherine A4ahoney

Secretary -------- Elizabeth Hanna
Treasurer ------ Frances McDevitt

COUNCIL

Juliet Litman Anna Svedberg

Elizabeth jMurray Marjorie Bryan

One huiulrcil niiH'l\ -Ii\
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Junior High School Club

1 lu' junior I ligh School Department was organized during tiie \ear 1924-25

under the influence of M. J. Walsh. It was organized for the jun'pose of associat-

in.; the Junior High School students into a single group that could work together

to promote educational work in their field, to inform other departments and the

public of their work through a publicity managei. to arouse a keen spirit of com-

petition and \et de\elop cooperation among the \arious departments, and to

promote social activities for the department and for the entire student body.

In the latter part of September, H)26, the secretary, Jean .Morgan, opened the

meeting for the nomination of new officers for the ensuing jear. 1 he \oting

resulted in the election of Jean Morgan as president, Doroth\' Brubaker as secretar\'-

treasurer, and Melvin Mitchell as publicit\' manager. In the October meeting,

Miss Thralls was chosen as faculty adviser of the department.

The regular meetings are held on the third Friday of each school month, at

which time business matters are discussed and social activities are planned. The

one big social affair of the department this vear was a part\' held on Saturday

evening, January fifteenth.

At a recent meeting, Ruth Wilson suggested that educational programs be a

feature of our meetings. In the discussion that followed, those present agreed to

accept and carr\- out these ideas: that reviews of \aluable magazine articles be

given; that instructors from the Junior lligli School Department be in\'ited to talk

on problems pertaining to their respecti\e fields; that all possible help be given to

the student teachers of the group; and that under-classmen be aided in adapting

themselves to prevailing Indiana standards.

One hundreil ninety-six
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Junior High School Club

OFFICERS

President Jean Morgan

Secretary and Treasurer Dorothy Brubaker

Publicity Manager ------ Melvin Mitchell

OiiL' hiiiulri'J iiinL'l\ -seven
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Junior Chamber of Commerce

During the first few weeks of school, the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce again organized. The annual election was held. The votes, in

some cases, ran rather close. At the first regular meeting, and to the

surprise of most of the members, impeachment charges were brought

against the old administration. This delayed the installation of the

ne\\l\- elected officers. Much interest was aroused b\' the impeachment.

However, when the time for trial arrived, the charges were dropped.

A committee has been appointed to rewrite the constitution. The

revision will be presented to the association for its approval or rejection.

During the early part of October the Junior Chamber of Commerce

entertained the three commercial classes at the Lodge. Shortly before

lunch was served, the girls played an honest-to-goodness football game.

The spectators got a kick out of it; the pla\ers. bumps. Then the call

to lunch. Reall\", how an\one could survive that rush is more than 1

shall ever tell >'ou.

The work is not all social. howe\er. At the regular business meet-

ings the needs of the school and the town are discussed. Speeches,

debates, mock trials, and music are on the social programmes, which

sometimes follow the business meetings.

Sex'eral high-school Junior Chambers of Commerce ha\e been in-

stalled by the Indiana Normal School.

With the present staff of officers and cooperation of each and every

member of the three classes, a most successful \ear is expected.

One huiulrej ninet\*-ei>ilU
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Junior Chamber of Commerce

OFFICERS

Sponsor ----------- G. G. Hill

President ------ Bernard McCormick

}st Vice-President ------ Gertrude Lindquist

2nd Vice-President ------ William Gallagher

Recording Secretary ----- Alice McDonald

Corresponding Secretary ------ Hilda Furness

Treasurer ------ Josephine Gorman

Assistant Treasurer ------- Budd Otto

Sergeant-at-Arms -------- Ward Hoover

,
I Paul Ayers

Doorkeepers --------{,, .'

j
I I AKOI I) Si over
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Music Club

The Music Department was assembled on Januan- 10, 1027, for the

puipose of bringing together the three classes under one organization.

It was decided that the President should be elected from the Senior

Class, the Secretar\- from the f-reshman Class, and the TreasurLT from

the Second Year Class. The following officers were elected:

Prciidcnt ----- - - Evelyn Jones

Secretarv ------- .Mary McColly

Treasurer ------- Eleanor W'ylie

The organization was brought about b\- the consideration of both

social and educational values. It is the intent of the students of the

Conservatory to cooperate with other departments and the school in

general as well as among themselves. It is their aim to meet at stated

intervals to discuss matters of importance and interest to the group.

Plans for social events will be brought up at these meetings, which will

include the spring acti\ities.

^r==^i^
"V\vn hijiulrt-d
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Music Club

OFFICERS

President ---------- Hnelvn Jones

Secretary - Mary McCollv

Treasurer --------- Eleanor Wylie

I «n iMilulil'il cinc
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Home Economics Club

The stLidentb ol the Department of I lome Economics were agreeablv surprised

last September when they assembled in the beautifully- redecorated department.

It has been a source of real enjovment throughout the whole \'ear.

Social life has been advanced through the organization of a Home Economics

Club on September 21. The purpose of the club is to train young women to be

active and efficient leaders in home and community life, and to furnish an oppor-

tunit\' for social and professional leadership.

One of the outstanding events of the year was a banquet at the Rose Tea

Room. Aside from the delicious repast, it provided an opportunitv to get

acquainted with all the new members in the department.

In December the president of our club, Alice Clements. graciousl\- invited us

to her home on Philadelphia Street, for a Christmas party.

For three afternoons during "Better Home Week" the Practice House was

open for inspection to the public and the Commercial. Art, and Junior High

School Departments. We were honored by having a distinguished guest, Mr.

Alfred Kremborg. the poet. The senior girls living in the Practice House served

light refreshments each afternoon.

In December the department gave an exhibit including the work done in

Clothing. Millinery, Foods, Nutrition, and Science. It was open from 1:30 to

8:30 P. M. Between eight and nine hundred guests called during the afternoon

ami evening.

Through the efforts of Miss Collins, director of the department, a four-year

course in home economics has been developed. Alice Clements has completed the

four-vear course and is to be presented for the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Home Economics at the June Commencement. Miss Clements has the distinction

of receiving the first degree from Indiana State Normal.

Two hun^ired iwo
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Home Economics Club

OFFICERS

President --------- Alice Clements

Vice-President ------- Thelma Sterling

Secretary ------- Maxine Krape

Treasurer ------- Marthabel Buttermore

I V\U llUJUllL'.l tllll-C
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Art Club

"We arc the smallest (.lepartmciit of all, but we will be second to none." The

slogan which rings through the art studios is al\va\-s a sign that some one's crea-

ti\'e imagination has been working.

Last \ear the students and facult\- members of this department organized an

Art Club. A good beginning was about all that the members were able to accom-

plish in the length of time they had. But the enthusiastic members of the club

vowed to make it a success the following year. When school opened this fail,

the\- found that those who returned had not forgotten the vow and were brimming

o\er with new ideas.

The Art Club was organized for the purpose of stimulating am.! directing a

peimanent interest in art, and developing creative abilit}' and skill. The club

meets every Thursday afternoon in Studio 3. The first meeting of each month is

the regular business meeting. All other meetings are for the purpose of originat-

ing and working out projects. The latter part of the business meeting is given

over to entertainment. The club has been fortunate enough to persuade some of

the faculty to tell of their trips abroad, and to gi\'e interesting talks on \arious

subjects.

Two social meetings are allowed a semester. The first social function was a

picnic or wiener roast, held on Daughert\'s Mill. The remaining social meetings

were dinners at \arious tea rooms.

A committee appointed by the club to choose colors decided instead to choose

an animal to be used for their s\mbol. In order to have an animal that would

be purely symbolic of the club. the\-, wizard-like, had to create, assemble, and

graft parts of one animal upon another. The gazelle, a small, elegant swift-

footed antelope, was selected to represent beauty and grace, while the horned

rhinoceros was chosen to represent the power and strength that are necessary to

creation and expression. After combining the bod\- of a gazelle with the head of a

rhinoceros, this creation was called a "Gazrhine."

'two hundrcil luiir
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Art Club

OFFICERS

President

Secretary

Emma McCrea

|U1J\ WlERMAN

Faculty Adviser, Marion G. Miller

lu.. luiiuln-.l livL-
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Phi Alpha Fraternity

Iota Chapter, 1927

listablished: I^H)1 Colors: Purple and GukI

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dk. J A. II KiiiTii G. G. I 111 I. II. G. Oswalt

W, .M, W HiiMVKb M. |. Walsh

FRATRES IN LX)MO

Chesney Stover Richard Butts Roy Friel

William Gallagher Harold Barr George Dickey

KiEHL Shelly Carl Graf Elwood Decker

Robert Clark Marvin Williams William Gailey

Charles Aikey E\erett Bellen Paul Ayers

W iLLiAM McClain Marlin Davis John McCoy
Raymond Frye William Paterick Regis McKnicht

Earl Macill Arthur McCormick Harry Lahr

Walter Patterson John Alexick Owen Montgomery

Roy Matpern Arthur Gregory Ross McGregor

Norman King Harold Stover Earnest Perry

Francis Lamberson

FRATRES IN LRBE
Samuel R. Apple Kenneth Nicely Linus Heath

John Apple August McKee Earl Bath

Da\td D. Hill Hall Blair Charles Levine

Ralph McHenry Delos Campbell Lye St. Clmr

Blair Bath Mark Hassinger Harold Simpson

William Bath Ernest ^L Johnson Knox Henderson

John C. Trainer Douglass Malcol.m D.avid Blair

Duff Henderson Ralph \\ ea.mer Ross Steele

Creswell Shu.maker Linus J. Elkin William Hassinger

Ivan Miller Newell Douglass Howard Creps

Herman Christal\n Murray Peeler Donald Martin

Alex Mahon Clyde Ti.mberlake Francis Plotzer

Elbie Ray

CHAPTER ROLL
Alpha --------- Genesco Normal. N. \.

Beta --------- Oneonta Normal. N. ^'.

Gamma ---------- Plattshurg. N. V

Delta --------- .Mansfield Normal. N. ^.

Epsilon ---------- Fredonia. N. ^^

Zeta --------- .Mamaica Normal. N. ^.

Eta --------- Brojkport Normal. N. \.

Theta --------- New Platz Normal. N. 'i'.

Tau -------- Beckle>' College. Harrishurg. Pa.

lota' ---------- Indiana Normal. Pa.

Kappa - - - - - - Spencerian College. Cleveland. Ohio

Two hunLired >i\
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Omega Chi Fraternity

Beta Chapter
Lstablished: 19U9 Colors: Black and Gold

l-RATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. John A. II. Keith H. F. Sullivan M. R. D,\ley

Dr. W. p. Perciv.\l E. N. Beebe J. \V. Neil

Dr. Guy P. D.^vis W. \. Drl.m R. I-, Webb

OFFICERS: 1920-27

Pri'Shli-itt ------ Clifford Nelson

Secret ary ------ BuDD Orro

Correspoiuling See'y - - R.aymond iMiller

Treasurer - - - .Albert Dru.mheller

Chaplain ------ \'ictor Luke

Sergeaiit-al-Aniis - - - \\ illi\.m Buyer

Floyd Bair

Clmr Borland

Joseph Brennan

William Boyer

Fred Davison

Albert Drumheller
Wendall Doty

George Allison

Lynn Brown
Charles Black

Arthur Brownlee

Jay Broughter

Charles Carnahan

Joseph Campbell

Thomas Carson

Clarence Flick

Harold Fritchman

Ray Fry

Paul Glassford

FRATRES
Edward Eisaman

Isadore Goldstein

Jess Haddon

Gladstone Kocher

Roy Hickes

Ward Hoover

Howard Kuhns

IN SCHOLA
WiLBERT Leonard

\'iCT0R Luke

Bernard McCormick
Da\td Meads

Raymond Miller

Curtis Mitchell

Joseph Muschella

FRATRES IN b'RBE

James McQuilkenAaron Guthrie

John Getty

Wilson Guthrie

Logan Houck
Edward Long

John Lowry
Ronald Logan

Donald Moorhead
Pryor Mulholland
Donald Malcolm
Harry Malcolm
David ALanners

William McQuilken
Charles L. McLain
Carrol Oaks

William Pierce

William Rugh
Dewitt Ray
Samuel Riun

Robert Rheam
Day Roof

Paul Ramaley

Wayne Ricg

Clifford Nelson

Budd Otto

Paul Salsgiver

R.ALPH Savage

Robert Shaw
Homer Tho.mpson

Irwin Shick

Don Smith

Paul Stewart

Raymond Shick

How.^RD Sloan

Wayne Tomb
MiLFORD Tomb
D. R. Tomb
Clair Walker
Edgar Walker

John Wray
Arthur Williams

Alpha - - - -

Beta - - - -

Delta - - - - -

Gamma - - - -

Epsilon - - - -

lota -----
Mt. Carmel .Mumni Chapter

Indiana .AUimni Chapter

CHAPTER ROLL
Conwa\' Hall. Carlisle, Pa.

- - /. i'. \. 5.

- W. \ J. College, Washington, Pa.

Wyoming Seminar\', Kingston, Pa.

Keystone .Academ\', Factor>viile, Pa.

Bkiiimsburg Normal, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mt. Carmel, Pa.

- Indiana. Pa.

1 wo hunJred eight
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Handel's Oratorio

The Messiah

Ritz Theater

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER IS, m26

8:15 O'clock

John Wesley Neff, Conductor

I\V(i tiuiulird fk'\cll
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Personnel of Chorus

Barber. Hannah
Bauer, Evelyn

Beaumont, Helen

Bengston, Evelyn

Brilhart, Mae
Brown, Florence

Chishko, Emilie

Cooke, Bertha

Craw, Nellie

Dean, Harriet

Douglas, Marjorie

Dunn, Estella

Ellwood, Martha
Evans, Alice

Feerst, Lillian

Fleming, Miriam

Galer, J. Martha
Geiger, Mary
Gilbert, Margaret

Anderson, Elaine

Arnold. Pauline

Bradley, iNIarian

Bradley. Ruth
Byers, Helen

Carpenter. Rose

DeVinney. !\Iargaret

Baer. Sarah

Blair, Sara J.

Blaney, Alice R.

Buckner, Florence

Butler, Helen

Cashdollar, Doella

SOPRANOS
Hanley, Eliza

Hartman, Emilie

Hess, Mary
Hill. Carolyne

Humphreys. Verna
Irwin, Edythe

Kealey, Jane

Keefer, Donna
Kelly, Mary V.

Lehman, Geraldine

Livingston. Helen
Luther. Cathryn
McClay. Letitia

McCreary, Lillian

McDannell, Mae
McDevitt, Frances

McDowell, Mary
McMahan, Edna

SECOND SOPRANOS (High

Felmley, Jean M.

Greene, Carmin

Hoover. Cleva

Laughlin. Marie

Mitchell. Elizabeth

Montgomeri'. .Mrs. W'ilda

Moog, Anna AL\rgaret

SECOND SOPRANOS (Low

Davis, Frances

Drylie, Mae
Eaton. Edna

Helm. Wilma
FIenderson, Kathryn
Kaufmann. Marion

Kephart, Ruth

McMeans, Betty

Morgan, Jean

Moss. Mary ,\lice

Post, Alice R.

Prutzman. Helen Clare

Reinecke. Orca a.

Robertson. Mary L.

Rose, June
Scanlon, Mary X'irginia

Shaver. Mabel
Sherwin. Louise

SiPES, Olive

Smith, Dorothy
Stewart, Elizabeth

Verner, Marie

Walsh, Louise G.

Waring, Louise

Williams, Thalia

Wylie. Eleanor

)

Parks. Carrie Belle

Santner. Emma
Seeds. Louise

Smith. Naomi

Spraggon. Frances

Way. Martha
Weight. LaX'erne

Knight. Kathryn

Lehmier. Thelma
McColly, Mary
Porter. Mrs. Elfa

Pounds. Eleanor

suter, al\bel

ii

'<^=^=:5'^::^<S>
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Alexander, Audrey

Bowser. Bonnie

Buchanan. Josephine

Evans. W'ilda

FOIGHT. Mari'

GiLLiLAND, Henrietta

Grazier, Mary
Henderson, Mary
Hendler, Lucy
Lemon, \iolet

ALTOS

.McClain. Aileen

.Miller. Elizabeth

.Mottarn. Gladys

Nicely, Helen
OTooLE, Mary C.

Patterson, Lois

Peterson, Isabelle

Ray.mond, Olive

r^icHARDS, Gwendolyn
Sallade, Eaialine

Shields, Dorothy

Smith, Jane
Sutter, Elsie

Swope, Evelyn

Turner, Jessie

Walthour. Betty

W'hitmyre. Jean

Wiley, Sara

^'ealy, Virginia

^ouNG. Evelyn

Zenowski, N'era

Bair, Floyd

Beck. Frank H.

Boyer, William

Clark, George K.

TENORS

Gessler. Charles A.

Houck, Logan

King. J. R.

Laughlin. Harry J.

McCormick. .Arthur

Rink, Hugh T.

Shearer, Charles J.

Stewart, Alex M.

Thomas, Thomas B.

Allison. Elmer W.
Ayers, Paul

Buchheit, H. J.

Herpel, W. F.

Jones, J. R.

BASSES

Luke. \'ictor

LuxTON. Clarence

Nupp, Thomas ,A.

Smith, Gerald

St. Clair, John G.

Thomas, William S.

Walker, Halsey M.

Walker. W, Pearl

Wiley. H. R.

I wu liiiiultTd thiiU'i'ri
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Vesper Choir

Avery, Thelma
Barry, Betty

Becker, Gertrude

Cessna, Anna
Christie, Ida

Collins. Frances

Corder, Ruth
Dambaugh. Thora
Donnelly, Helen

Edwards, Ion a

Emerson, Mary
Eero, Eudora

Gessler, Caroline

Griffith, Alice

Hatcher, Margaret

Helm, Wtlma
Hendler, Lucy

Hogue, Margaret

IIelen L. Beaumont, Ddu

Jenkins, Gertrude

Kealey, Jane

LoNGwiLL, Rachel

McCarthy, Elizabeth

McClelland, Josephini

McCoLi.Y, Mary
McDowell, jMary

McKeen. Lillie

McMahan, Edna

McNuTT, Cleda

Machesney, Emma
MiHOK. Emilie

Miller, Olive

MiLOTiA, Cecilia

Mitchell, Lucille

Mock, Ruth
MooG, Anna
Morrow, Kathryn
Moss, .Mary .Alice

rtor

Patterson, Betty

Raymond, Clair

Richards, Gwendolyn
RUMBERGER, VeRNA

ScHNABEL, Marion

SiPES, Olive

Steffey, Elizabeth

Stephens, Mae
Stewart, Elizabeth

SwARTz, Florence

Verner, Marie

Wagstaff, Aralaine

Walker, Helen

Walker, Lois

Waltenbai'gh. Marion

White. Ruth
Wylie. Eleanor

Yealy. Virginia

Iwc. hii
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Barry, Betty

Collins. I-rances

Dean, Harriet

Dunn, Estella

Fero, Eudora

HosMER, Harriet

Lehman. Geraldine

Leyda, Grace

Longwill, Rachel

Bennett, Fred

Breaden, Margaret

Cessna, Anna
Donnelly, Helen
Emerson, Mary
Evans. Louise

AiKEY, Charles

Gailey, William

Gessler, Caroline

The Banci

CLARINETS

McCartney. Elizabeth

McClelland. Josephine

McClure, Ann
McCrea, Nettie

McNuTT, Cleda

Mock. Ruth
MooG, Anna
Moss, Mary Alice

Raymond, Clair

CORNETS

McCoy. John

xMeans. Josephine

Mitchell, Lucille

Morrow, Katherine

Nicely, Helen

Roberts, Erma

TROMBONES

Jones, Evelyn

McMahan, Edna
Rumberger. Almeda

Rose, June
Shearer, Helen
Steffey, Elizabeth

Uhler. Lowell
Walker, Helen

White, Ruth
Whitmyre, Mrs.

Wylie, Eleanor

^EALY, X'iRGINIA

SiPES. Olive

Stewart, John
Verner, Marie

Walker. Lois

Whitmyre, George

Scanlon, Mary
Smith, Gerald

SwARTZ, Florence

Edwards, Ion a

Greene, Carmin

I PERT, Helen

mellophones and alto horns

FIatcher. Margaret W'agstaff, Aralaine

Schnabel, Marion

flute

Reynolds, Marger-i'

saxophones

Long. Curtis Oswalt, Jack

WiERMAN, Julia

DRUM
Paterick. William

Two huiuliei-i sixtfeii
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The Band

E. F. Sullivan, Conductor

I ttii liululitil ^^•^lllU•Ln
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Christmas Vesper Service

The Christmas season, woniierful in itself, was made more realistic

and beautiful by the Christmas \esper service on the e\ening of

December 1^). h)2(i, b\ the X'esper C^hoir and seniors of the .Music De-

partment.

The program was under the direction of .Miss Helen Beaumont, as-

sisted b\- Mrs. Irma Bartholomew, soprano soloist: Miss Pearl Reed,

violinist; and accompanists, Margaret Breaden. piano, and Evelyn

Jones, organ.

ORDER OF SERVICE

Processional

—

Adeste Fidelis -------- Reading

Choir .and Congrhg.\tion

Anthem

—

While By My Sheep - . - 17 Cent, Arr. Max Spicker

Antiphon.al Choirs

Solo

—

There Were Shepherds ----- John Prindel Scott

\rm.\ Bartholomew

Scripture and Prayer

—

Joseph M. Lhler

„ , ( What Child is This ------- Traditional
Carols N o- \' ; -r j-^ 1

1 Sing .\oel --------- I raditional

Solo

—

Berceuse ---------- Paul Juon

Pe.xrl Reed

Reading

—

Joseph M. L'hler

Anthem

—

The \'irgin at the Manger ----- .-\. Perilthan

The Choir

Recessional

—

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing - - Mendelssohn

Choir .\nd Congreg.^tion

IWo hunjred eighlecn
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Artists' Series

The first of the Artists' Series Concerts for this school year was

given on Friday evening, November 19, 1926. by Phradie Wells,

soprano of Metropolitan Opera Company. Miss Wells offered her

program in a most artistic manner, as befits an artist of Metro-

politan fame. She was received by an enthusiastic and apprecia-

tive audience.

On the evening of February 25. Dr. Thaddeus Rich, violinist,

gave a most delightful recital in the school auditorium. Dr. Rich

was formerly concert master of the Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra, but. in the last few years, has been touring the countrx' in

a series of concerts. He is noted for the beautiful singing quality

of his tone and has been classed with the three great violinists.

Thibaud. L'ssaye, and Sametine. 1 lis recital was of a most worth-

while character and afforded great pleasure to the school audience.

On the evening of April 8. 1927. the third of the .Artists' Series.

sponsored by the Department of Music, was given in the chapel by

the New York String Trio. The ensemble consisted of Clarence

Adier, pianist, Louis Edlin, violinist, and Cornelius Van Vliet,

cellist. The rich and colorful tone quality of their work combined

with their mastery of technique made the concert one of the most

enjoyable of the school year.

I wit lumLlit;i.l ninelcen
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The Omega Chi and Phi Alpha Fraternities

PRESENT

"In Walked Jimmie"
A Comedy in Three Acts

By Minnie Z. Joffa

FRIDAY'. APRIL t). AND SATL•RDA^. APRIL 10. U)2<)

Normal Auditorium

TIME
Act I—Office in the "Cinderella Soft Sole" ( Bah\' Shoe) Faclor\-. One

day in April. 8:30 A. M.
Act II—Same Scene as .Act I. a few moments later.

Act III—Offices of the "Cinderella Corporation". One morning in Decem-
ber.

PLACE
The action of the play takes place in a manufacturing
town near Rochester. New N'ork.

THE CHARACTERS
Jimmie - ---_.--.. John .Ai.rxick

John Irellavan ------- .Albert Drumheiler
.Arnold Baker --------- Robert Shaw
Hiram lliggins -._ Nor.mai. King
Moses Graham --------- Paul Turse
Josiah Bartktt -------- Gladstone Kocher
Bobbie Da\- -------- William .McCi.ain
Billy Blake --------- R„y Weimer
.\ndy ----.-.--- Clieeori) Ni-i.son

Odicer -------- - - [^^^ki .Muiiii

Kitty Blake --------- Kiehl Shelley
Miss Roger ----- Willia.m IIdyir, Joseph Bre.nnan
Postman ---------- Ralph Savaoe

I

Paul Sals(;i\er

Stenographers --------
| Chesnev Skaek
I
Marvin Williams

Edna Lee Si'rowi.s, Director

Iwu hiiiulrcd iwcnty-oni:
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The Literary Society

PRESENTS

"The Goose Hangs High"
A Play in Three Acts

Bv Lewis Beach

1 RIDA^ AND SATURDAY' NIGH IS, APRIL 21 AND 24. 1^26

Normal Auditorium

TIME
Act /—December 23, 1426

Act //—December 2'), l')20

Act ///—December 3(1, li)2()

PLACE

The Ingals' Living Room in the old Bradle\- Homestead in a

small Western City.

THE CHARACTERS
Bernard Ingals ------- - Rw.Mosu L'rye

Eunice Ingals --------- Ruth Dillon

Noel Derby ---------- Rov Mattern

Leo Day ------- - - Warren Maley

Rhoda ---------- Mary Coleman

Julia Murdock ------- - Sarah Watkins

Mrs. Bradle\- --------- Mary He.'KTH

Richard Ingals -------- Fred Breisacher

Ronald Murdock -------- Goodwin House

Lois Ingals --------- .\L^rgaret Walt
Bradley Ingals ------- Bernard McCormick

Dagmar Carroll ------- Virginia Carnahan

Elliot KimberJN' ------ - Edward Swe.^r.man

Clem ----------
I low ARD KuHNS

Edna Lee Sprowls,

Director

Two hinulrt'd l\venl\-lwci
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The Senior Class

PRESENTS

"You and 1"

Br Philip Barn-

MONDAY EVENING. MA^' 31. inio, AT .S:It OCLOCK

RiTz The.^tre

TIME
Act I—.\ late September e\ening. The Libran- of the White's Couiitr>'

Home.
Act II—The "Studio" in the afternoon of the following Ma\'.

Act III—The "Studio" later in the same evening.

PLACE
The White's Country Home, State of New ^ork

rilE CHARACTERS
\'eronica Duane -------- M.\RGARt;T Walt
Rtxlerick White ------- Bernard McCormick
Nancy White -------- Trances Veh Junes
Maitlaml While --...-_- p,^ui. Salsgiver

l-'.tia ---------- .MxRCARK'r Gowern
G. r. Warren --------- Robert Smaw
Geoffrey Nichols -----_ _ - pi,y |' Matters
Understudy -------- - Marie I'ieger

|-|)NA l,EE Sl'ROWLS.

Director

I wo hiuiilri'il u\i-nly-lllrcc
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The Summer Session

PRESENTS

'Three Wise Fools"

A Comedy in Three Acts

By Austin Strong

^R1DA^, ALGLiST 13, IWO, AND SATURDAY' AUGLST 14, l')2(i

Normal .Auditorium

TIME
Aci I— The li\ing room in the Home of ihe Three Wise Fools.

.4c/ //—Four weeks later.

Act in—Half an hour later.

PL.ACE

The action of the pla\- takes place at Washington Square,

New ^'ork City.

THE CHARACTERS
Mr. Theodore Findle>- ------- George Hersh

Dr. Richard Gaunt -------- Cull Lewis

Hon. James Trumhull ------ Roy Mattern

Miss Fairchild -------- Helen Milliron

Mrs. Saunders -------- Lilyan A. Weed

Gordon Schuyler -------- John Alexick

Benjamin Suratt -------- Clifford Nelson

John Crawshay -------- .\rthur Guthrie

p,„,le
----------- John Smith

(jray ----------- Elmer Smith

Policeman -------- - Ashton Flynn

Ethel Vienna Bailey

Director

Two hundrt'ii t\\ciil>-fuur
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The Literary Society

PRESENTS

"Mary the Third"
A Co.MEDV IN Prologue and Three Acts

/i V Rachel Crothers

ERIDA'*-. JANLAR^ 2>S, AND SATURDAY, JANL AR^' 20. AT S:1S

Normal Auditorium

TIME
rroloiiuc /— IS70

Prologue //— 1900

Act I—Summer, |027

Act II—An e\ening. I ''27

Act III—Three hours later, 1927

PLACE

The living room in the Robert Hallester house.

THE CHAR.\CTERS
1870

Marv the First -------- Frances Beatty

William --------- .Albert Drumheller

1900

.Marv the Second -------- 11ell\ .Miller

Robert --------- Willia.m Paterick

Richard --------- William .McClain

F)27

Mary the Ihird -------- .Marian Bradley

Mother ---------- Lii.yan Weed
Grann\' ---------- Jean .Morcan

Father .--.--- - - Edward I.isa.man

Bobby -- Howard Kuhns
Lynn ...------- Wilrert Leonard

Hal - - . . Marmn Williams

1 ettie ..-.------- Eleanor Doeblin

Max - Fred Davison

\„ra IIUI.DA LEir.MTNER

I:DNA I 1 1 Si'Kowi s. Dirci lor

1 WO hiiinlu-il IvM'Titv -(ivc
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The Literary Society
PRiisi-:\is

"Three Wise Fools"
By Austin Strong

IKIDAN AM) SAIL KDA^ HXl^NiNGS MARCH 2'\ 2ii, 1"27

L sing se\eral characters from the summer production of the same pla\'.

PLACH
The Li\ing room in the Home of the I hree \\ ise I'ools.

Washington Square. New 'N'ork Cit>'.

TIME
Act I—The h\ing ro<jm in the Home of the Three Wise fools.

Act II—Four weeks later.

Act III— Half an hour later.

CHAKACI ERS
.Mr. Theodore l-indle\- . _ . . - - Wiubert Lei)\.\rd

Dr. Richard Gaunt --__---_ Rav.mond Frye
Hon. James Trumbull ------- Roy Mattern
Miss Fairchild --------- Je,i,n Keener
iVlrs. Saunders --------- Rose Bloom
Gordon Schuyler -------- John .\lexick

Benjamin Suratt -------- Clifford Nelson
John Cra\vsha\- --------- Floyd Bair

Poole --------- - KiEHL Shelly
Gray --------- - Lemuel Binny
ClancN' ---------- Joe Muschella
Douglass ---------- H,\ROLD Stover

Policeman ----- . . - - - \irgil Saylor
Fdna Lkt Si'Row LS, Director

'!un huiiiiifJ l\\cnt\-si\
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Senior Outing

It rained \\ ednesda)', Ihursda}-. and Frida\'. Would it be a nice

da\' Saturda\ lor our Senior Outing? It was. "Nuf Sed."

No classes Saturday morning—that in itself was a relief from the

usual schedule. By ten it seemed we were all on our wa>' in small

crowds. Hilarit}', or should we say hysterics, reigned supreme. .Any-

how the walk was started in the right spirit.

Strange to say, there were no de\iations from the usual route, for we

were all in a hurry to get to the Lodge. The first impression, as we

walked up the steep hill, was that of a riot or rebellion. A rope-pulling

contest was in progress. We were just in time to see the blanket toss.

Some of our beautiful, statel\- girls rather lost their dignit\- in that up-

rising. The next game in progress was the paddle machine, but we all

agree that the most spectacular was the donkey ride. Now some people

were afraid we would get hurt. Was not the likeness between the

donkeys and their riders enough to insure our safety?

About this time there were yells from different directions, "We want

eats!" We got them, and those who wanted them the most were not the

only ones who remembered how good the\' were. Thanks to "Dad"

Oswalt.

After lunch those of us who wished to see the football game had to

hurr\- back. Note. 1 did not sa\- which \\a\ we returned. The game

was great.

it was a might)' tired set of seniors who tried to "pep it up' at the

dance that night. Was it worth it? Unanimous!

I wo lujiuhctl twcnlj-iiiiie
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The Senior Prom

The excitement ^tarte(.l SaturdaN' afternoon at the .t;ame. t;\en

though we almost froze, it was quite the thing to show the juniors our

men. Just tradition. Ever\where was heard. "Look who she's with,"

"The size of the man!" "I imagine he's a mean stepper." and similar

Indiana remari<s.

Finally the great night arrived with the usual bustle at the North

Door and the girls looking for their men. .Again one heard, "Where can

he be?" "I told him to be here at se\en-fifteen and it's se\en-twenty-

five," and other famous speeches of the prom girls.

It was with pride that she ushered her man down the receiving line.

The usual ordeal, but
—

"Rec" Mall! It was lighted with four immense

colored spots. It seemed as if one were being led into a dream rendez-

vous. Some of the seniors will not forget the chr\'santhemums. Ask

a few.

With a bang the orchestra had started. Such beauty of color would

be hard to find as the spots cast their hues on the many-colored dresses

of the girls and the tuxes of the men. The orchestra played our

"Indiana pep time." .As the hall echoed encore after encore, no one had

the slightest doubt that the orchestra was "there." It seemed as if we

were scarcels' started till we heard the orchestra plaw "Home Sweet

Home."

There was the usual tendency- of the men to linger with their girls,

but b\' twelve all v\ere on their \va>' to bed. That is—the girls.

The Senior Prom is now historw but who can forget?

Two hundred thirty
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The Inter-Frat Dance
"Good-bye!" "Don't forget to telephone me." "Be good!" ' Merry Christ-

mas!" "Tell Joe 1 sail! hello", and similar remarks were heard as the 3:43 pulled

avva\- from the campus and the girls and fellows were left alone as onl\' those who

were going to the dance staged over.

What dance? W'hv the lnter-l-raternit\' dance. Ihis is considered the best

dance of the \ear—at least by the fellows. How queer it seemed, and spooky

without the usual gibber. Loafing in the halls predominated until dinner time.

Then—our banquet! "Dad" Dsv.alt prepared the menu: isn't that sufficients

After dinner the girls insisted we must let them make themseh'es beautiful. We
didn't demur. The change when we saw them next—no not the girls—the general

atmosphere.

The ball room was magnificent with its colored spots which shone on the many
tinseled Christmas trees. "Rec" Hall had that subdued, tranquil, mystic look

—

what's the use: you know what 1 mean.

The orchestra! Bill Hollin's Blue Ridge Orchestra furnished the "stuff" that

made the dance really worth while. It was agreed that Bill Hollin's contortionist

movements to the rhythmic beats of the lom toms would alone have made the

dance worth while. (2an \'oii imagine, we. v\'ho are usetl ihe "regulars", dancing

from nine till two? The music did it.

One o'clock! We can't sav we weren't tired, but "go or bLirsl." We "went."

Tireil as we v.ere. v.e were sorr\' to hear the last strain.^ of the last dance.

I wi) hiiiulrcd thirl\ -niic
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The Junior Prom

My idea of the prom was a mass of shimmery lo\eliness. well-pressed

tuxes, and perfect marcels. We had all looked forward to it for ages,

and when the clock finally forgot other unnecessary' nonsense and real-

ized that the most important thing in the life of the "Normal" (except

of course. Gow Fisher's election)—yes, when the clock did wake up and

condescended to shove its hands around to the appointed time, we. in-

stead of being all dressed, taking the railing side of the stairs, etc.

—

weren't nearly dressed, and would you believe it, the girl next door to

me hadn't found a pair of hose to wear.

It was fun to ha\e evervone sa\' "Honey, you look darling," but after

hearing them say the same thing to e\eryone else for a period of no less

than twenty minutes it got rather monotonous, and 1 started to think 1

wasn't the best-looking girl there after all. But—just when 1 realized

that m\' chances for becoming "Miss Indiana " had vanished—the bov

friend took one long, lingering glance, and said "How did you know m\'

favorite color was blue?" I remembered all about it, though—and we

went in to dance and talk—and oh—do heaps of things.

It's all over now, but I still contend that a First Year Prom is some-

thing no real .American school should be without.

Two hu;uirfj thirl\-t\\u
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The Spring Dance

After interminable waiting the day at last arrived. Vou know we
poor second-year students have to endure while the Seniors and juniors

frolic. Can \ou blame us for being overly anxious?

1 hanks be! The men started to come early and it was, "How do \ou

do" here and "How do \ou do" there. It surely gives one satisfaction

to meet one's close friend's favorite fellow. Sometimes there is a rude

awakening but—I'm afraid I'm straying from the subject; how could I?

The men and the girls met earl\- that memorable evening. That

seemed to be the general tendenc>- and it surely does one's soul good to

see an overly large number of men up here. The receiving line started

and truly a derrick was almost needed to get some of them started.

They didn't realize it wasn't as bad as it looked.

"Rec" Hall, dressed in inimitable st\le with the orchestra placed in

the center, was a sight for sore e\es, and with such a jolly crowd—well
everything was "just right". The orchestra surel\- knew how to "pep

it up." Now what more can an\one ask?

As usual v.ith dances at Indiana it seemed no time until we heard

"Home Sweet Home."

The adieus of the people were sad to look upon but— the morrow;

there were so many plans. It was agreed that this spring dance was a

real success.

l-.vci hiiiulif.l iliiin -Ihrci.-
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The Commercial Tea

Oh! wasn't it wonderful

r

Didn't the girls look prett}'?

Wasn't it just gorgeous?

Gee! didn't we have a good time?

"What is it all about?" we wonder. Wh\', it is the Commercial Tea.

Let me tell you a little bit about it.

The Commercial Tea has quite a reputation among the girls that were

here last vear. Wh\? Because the\- were here and saw it all.

Let us go back and \isualize a little. Can't you see the girls with

their bright frocks and picture hats acting as hostesses to e\'er}'one?

Everywhere you look is a batch of color. It looks like a rainbow.

First you see a red, then a pale yellow; a Nile green pops into view, and

in the end all the shades are together, forming one of the most pleasing

sights to the eye.

Then, Recreation Hall. We know that spring is here by its appear-

ance. There are flowers here, there. e\er\\vhere. The lights look like

flowers with the sun shining through. The ferns and other flowers

draping the pillars and archwa\s take \ou back to the childhood da\s

when you roamed the woods and gathered the early blossoms that are

represented here.

The program is entrancing. It gives \'0u a feeling of awe and won-

derment. The girls, in their fair\-like gowns, and the bo\s, in their

spring apparel, dance with a look of ease and poise. The program with

its background of springtime, is a great success.

What has happened to .Main Hall? It looks as if some fairy had

wa\ed her magic wand o\er it all. It is a picture of home and all its

splendor— little coz\' nooks lighted b\- soft lamps, bright cushions

strewn around, shining tea sets, and smiling faces. Here is where you

come to enjoy \our cup of tea, served b\- the rainbow girls.

The whole affair is surrounded b_\' an atmosphere of splendor, dignitv.

grandeur, and beaut>'. Spring has spread her charm e\'er}'where.

Two hunjrfi.1 thiru-tuur
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Social Calendar

Sept. 13-

Sept. 18-

Sept. 14-

Sept. 2^-

Oct. 1-

Oct. 2-

Oct. 4-

Oct. 0-

Oct. 12-

Oct. 16-

Oct. 23-

Oct. 26-

Oct. 30-

Nov. 2-

Nov. 5

Nov. 6-

\ov. 13-

Nov. 20-

\ov. 24-

—Opening of school

-^. W. C. ,A. party

—Presb\terian girls' social at church

—Football game. Indiana \ s. W'indber lligh at Indiana

-V. W. C. .A. outing

-Football game, Indiana \s. Altoona .Apprentices at Indiana

-W. A. .A. outing at the Lodge

-Commercial outing. Football game. Indiana \s. Edinboro

Normal at Edinboro

-Health Education Class hike and supper

-Faculty picnic at the Lodge

-Football game, Indiana vs. Shippensburg .Normal at Indiana

-Manhattan Opera Compan\- at the Ritz Theatre

-Primar\' Group Tea. Football game. Indiana vs. Bloomsburg

Normal at Indiana

—Ruth Draper, sponsored bv the Literarv Societv, Ritz Theatre

—Artists' Concert, Phradie Wells

—Football game, Indiana \s. Lock Haven Normal at Lock

Haven

—Football game, Indiana vs, Kent College at Kent, Ohio

—Football game, Indiana vs. West Libert\' Normal at West

Liberty Normal, W. Va.

29— I'hanksgiving vacation

i W(j htiiulrfj lllitt\-five
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Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

4—Junior Chamber of Commerce meeting

I i—Messiah at tiie Ritz I'iieatre

22-Jan. 3—Christmas vacation

16—Home Fconomic exhibit

7— Basixet ball game. Indiana \'s. L'. Chiropractic College at Pitts-

burgh (Boys)

-Primary Group party

-Edward \'ance Cook. Basket ball game, Indiana \s. Kent

8-

13-

IS-

2Q

College at Indiana (Boys)

-Junior High partw Basket ball. Indiana vs. California Nor-

mal at Indiana

-Basket ball, Indiana vs. P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. at Indiana

(Boys)

Basket ball, Indiana \s. California Normal (Girls)

-Opening of second semester

-Play, Mary the Third. Basket ball, Indiana \s. Clarion at

Clarion (Boys), Basket ball, Indiana vs. Slipper}' Rock at

Indiana (Girls)

-Junior High business meeting

— Basket ball. Indiana vs. Erie Cathedral Prep at Indiana

(Boys)

Basket ball, Indiana vs. Lock Haven at Lock Haven (Boys)

Facult\' dinner for Dr. and Mrs. Keith

Music Department party given by the freshmen. Basket ball

Indiana vs. West Liberty at West Liberty (Boys)

^r:::^i!
Two hulutrtrJ thirl\ -si\
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Feb. 19— Intermediate Group party

Feb. 23— Basket ball, Indiana vs. Clarion at Indiana (Girls)

Feb. 25—Artists' Concert, Dr. Thaddeus Rich

Feb. 26—Junior Prom. Basket ball, Indiana vs. West Liberty at

Indiana (Boys)

Alar. 3—Basket ball, Indiana vs. Kent College at Kent, Ohio (,Boys)

Mar. 6—Dr. Petty, sponsored by the Literary Society

Mar. 7— Macmillan, arctic explorer, at the Ritz Theatre

.Mar. 12—V. W. Part\- at Leonard Hall. Basket ball. Indiana vs. U.

Chiropractic College at Indiana (Boys)

Mar. 15— Mr. Grenfell's lecture

Mar. 19—Basket ball, Indiana vs. Clarion Normal at Indiana (Boys)

Mar. 21— Fashion revue by the Art Department

Mar. 25—Basket ball, Indiana vs. Lock Haven Normal at Indiana

(Boys)

.Apr. 8—Artists' Concert, New York Trio

May 26—Semester ends for underclassmen at 3:30 P. M.

May 27—Annual Concert, Friday, 8:00 P. M.

.\la\' 28—Faculty party for seniors and guests, Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

May 29—Baccalaureate address, Sunday, 1 1 :00 A. M.

May 30—Class Day exercises, Monday, 10:00 A. M.

May

.May

May

Ma>

30— Faculty Reception, Monday, 5:00 P. M.

30—Senior Class Play, Monday, 8:00 P. M.

31—Commencement, Tuesday, 10:30 A. M.

31—Alumni dinner, Tuesday, 12:?0 P. M.

May 31— Frat dances, Tuesday, 9:00 P. M.

7t:^<ms
I V\(i luiiiili<.-.[ llui IV -Sl-Vl-11
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Athletic Schedule

FOOTBALL

Sept. 2^

—

Indiana \s. Wiiuiber Migh at Indiana. 0-0

Oct. 2— Indiana vs. Altoona Apprentices at Indiana, 17-0

Oct. ^)—Indiana vs. Edinboro Normal at Edinboro, 6-16

Oct. 13— Indiana vs. Shippensburg Normal at Indiana, 19-0

Oct. 30—Indiana vs. Bloomsburg Normal at Indiana, 20-7

Nov. 6

—

Indiana \s. Lock Haven Normal at Lock Haven. 67-0

Nov. 13— Indiana vs. Kent College at Kent, Ohio, 23-0

Nov. 20— Indiana vs. West Liberty Normal at Indiana, 13-0

BASKETBALL

Jan. 6

—

Indiana vs. Chiropractic College at Pittsburgh. 63-28

Jan. 13—Indiana vs. Kent College at Indiana, 24-30

Jan. 15—Indiana vs. California Normal at Indiana, 36-21

Jan. 22— Indiana vs. P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. at Indiana, 45-32

Jan. 29

—

Indiana vs. Clarion at Clarion, 61-26

Feb. 5— Indiana \s. Erie Cathedral Prep, at Indiana, 26-13

Feb. 1
1—Indiana vs. Lock Haven Normal at Lock Haven, 47-7

Feb. 18— Indiana vs. West Liberty Normal at West Liberty, 10-25

Feb. 19

—

Indiana vs. California Normal at California, 30-33

i-'eb. Id— Indiana \'s. West Liberty at Indiana. 41-28

.Mar. 1— Indiana vs. Slipper)' Rock at Indiana. 33-36

.War. 3

—

Indiana vs. Kent College at Kent, Ohio. 30-27

Mar. 16

—

Indiana vs. Slippery Rock at Slippery Rock

Mar. 19

—

Indiana vs. (Clarion Normal at Indiana

.Mar. 25— Indiana \s. Lock Haven Normal at Intliana

Twi. hiiiulrnl Ihiil\-niiu-
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Coach George P. Miller

Coach Miller took up tlie work of Charles Ruffner. who left Indiana

at the end of the baseball season. Coach has already won himself into

the hearts of the Indiana sport fans, first through the football team that

took just one defeat, and then b\' the basketball team that just missed the

Western Pennsylvania championship by a double defeat that was ad-

ministered by Slippery Rock.

Coach Miller started his athletic career at Oshkosh High School

where he was a member of a championship football team. Following

his high school record, Mr. Miller attended the La Crosse Normal

School where he specialized in ph\sical education. .At the Normal.

Coach won letters in football, baseball, hocke\- and other athletics.

I le holds many gokl medals for fanc\- skating competition throughout

the middle v\est.

At Columbia, Coach plajed varsity football and varsity baseball.

During the summers he has spent his time at New England camps, at

Bov Scout camps, and directing communit\- plasground work.

Indiana has been most fortunate in securing a coach with the ability

of Mr. Miller. He has a personality that goes a long way with the

bo\-s, and a versatility in coaching that means more good teams for

Indiana.

I \M) IiiuuIkv! I..ri\
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Captain King

I wo huniired t'urt\-I\vo
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Bottom Ron-, left to riiiht: Pern-. Graf. Lahr. Barr. Goldstein. Capt. King. Luke. Grumb-

ling, Bostic, Meades

Middle Koic, left to ri^ht : Clawson. Barker. riiumpMv.i. Nicely. .MalLnlm. Chalmers.

Hickes, Gallagher. Muschella. Da\is

Top Row. left to right: Miller. .\sst. .Mgr.. Mcknight Rc.one.w .\lontgomer\-. Bellen.

.MacGregor. Patterson. Williams. Eisaman. Salsgiver. Savior. .Xnapolis. .Mgr, Bishop. Coach

Miller

Football Team

I MO hiin.lri'il l.iily-lhiof
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MANAGER BISHOP

Preston T. Bishop, one of those hard-working managers, alwa\s found time to

be on the field with the boys during the hours of practice every day. The life of a

manager is not one that claims glorv after the games, so we take this chance to con-

gratulate "Bish" for his work in taking care of the visiting teams and our boys.

PETE" GRAF

A coach nc\cr had a more dependable man lor running interference and kick-

ing drop-kicks than Graf. 'Pete" took his bumps in making way for the other

backfield men to run the ball. A man is surely worthy of praise when he would

rather clear the way for another player to make a touchdown than make it himself

—

and that's 'Pete".

Twu hundred forl>-fuur
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"PUNCH" McGREGOr^

This is another local boy. "Punch's" play during the greater part of the season

was outstanding. When it came to opening a hole in the line "Punch" was there.

"Punch" surely deserves all the credit he gets for his football playing.

"PAT" PATTERSON

"Pat" worked hard all season in order to get into the games, and v\hen he got

in, he worked with the rest of the team like a regular cog. "Pat" has a fighting

heart in a game and always did his best. This is "Pat's" last year at school. The

boys wish >ou luck, old man.

"MIKE" DAVIS

Here is our forward pass expert. "Mike" was on the receiving end of several

long passes which won games for us. In the Altoona game "Mike" took the heart

out of our opponents when he caught a thirty-yard pass and went for a touchdown.

He has another 3'ear in which to continue his good work.

lu't) htiiuiriul litrt\-fi\'i;
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"IRISH" GALLAGHER

Here's the fighting Irishman, and a fighting Irishman he is. "Irish" played

very \Kell in all the games. A center has a hard position to plav, but Bill played

hard and filled it well.

"TINY" EISAiVlAN

Here's Eisaman! Did you ever see two horses and a wagon go through a stone

wall?—no, and \ou never saw an opposing team go through Eisaman's side of the

line. "Tiny" has had lots of football experience, and it surely stood him in good

stead this \ear. We hope he will be back to plug up the old line again next \ear.

"SALZY" SALSGIVER

Still going strong, "Salzy" transferred his training from 1925 over to 1026 and

a prettier (physically) guard is not found on the Normal School teams. 'Salzy"

was often shifted to the tackle position when Indiana went on the offensive. His

tackling and holding were the sensation of the line. Salsgiver is expected back for

his senior year, and we predict great things for him.

Two hundred fort\-six
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"VI RG" SAYLOR

"\'irg" had to work hard to get out for practice on account of his heavy schedule,

but when it came to pla\ing games, "Virg" surely starred. A big man and power-

ful on the defense. "\'irg" was one of the best men on the team to work with.

"TOMM IE" THOMPSON

Talk about vour ends all >ou please, you'll look far before _vou find one of

"Tommies" caliber. When it came to breaking up plays around his end and

taking out a man "Tommie" surel\' did his dut\-. A dependable man with a char-

acter the same.

"BUS" CHALMERS

Boys, here is the fighting, plunging fullback. When "Bus" hit the line there

was either a big dent made or a ten yard gain. He backed up the line to perfection.

This was "Bus' " third year on the Varsitv. We hope that he will tight as winning

a battle in life as he fought on the gridiron.

I'wu huriJrct! f(»rt\ -sex cii
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Football

Ii.diana had lost the championship of Normal Schools of the State of Pennsylvania just

one year ago. Shippensburg had been the guilty one to step between the Red and Slate and
that coveted honor. 'I'he>' defeated us at Shippensburg by the score. 14-7. But, somehow,
that last-minute defeat had put something into the team that has never been there before. It

was more than fight—we alwa\'s had that. It was more than losalty—for that has never been

lacking in Indiana teams. It was an indeterminable something that rushed the men onto the

field with a spirit that one seldom sees in schools o\ our grade, and it was that same something
that carried the U'26 gridiron machine to one fighting victory after another.

Coach Miller, issuing his first call to Indiana football men, opened the first day's practice

with a squad of at least forty men, .A number of regulars were back, around whom a power-

ful team promised to be built.

Two weeks after the call to arms, Indiana opened up with a practice game with Windber
High. Many of the men in uniform were constantly going back and forth between the bench

and the game. The Windber boys showed Coach Miller just what the real value of his men
was.

Consequently, one week later, Indiana took (>\er .Mtoona .Apprentices in fine st>ie and

the drive to a Normal Championship was on.

Lock Haven was trimmed by a big score at Lock Haven. The larger part of the game
was played by the men who composed the second string. These men, we have always con-

tended, deserve as much of the fruits of victory as the men who have their names recorded in

the newspapers. They are the men who make up the tackling dummies. They are the men

who stand the gaff of the season. To them we take off our hats as one-half of the team that

represented Indiana during the season of 1926. But ans'way, we trimmed Lock Haven in an

impressive style, and the prospects for the season brightened up.

Bloomsburg and Shippensburg moved on to Indiana in successive Saturda\s for battles

that proved themselves dubbed right—they were battles. Indiana emerged safely on the big

side of both scores. The spirit was keen—we were winning everything that came along.

But then came the bump. The best of teams get their bumps. Indiana went up to

Edinboro so full of confidence that the outcome was not doubted by the worst pessimist.

Edinboro had been defeated easily by teams we had soundly drubbed. The old dope failed,

however, and back home came the bo\s with a tin can tied to their tails. This game served

to stiffen the team up. and it was a good thing because Kent College was coming along, and

so were those whizzes from West Libert>'.

Kent was taken into camp, and one more scalp was added to the string. They were de-

feated on their own camping grounds, which added just that much more to the victor\'. Last

year, remember, Kent slipped up from behind, with one minute to play and tied up the game

at six all. But that wasn't their lot this year. The game ended in a decisi\e victory for the

boys from the Keystone State.

But then there was West Liberty to be smothered. No, calm all .\our fears—we won.

Potts and Compan>- represented the fastest, cleanest and cle\erest aggregation that we had run

up against the whole season. At the end of the first half they were ahead just one point by

virtue of a point missed and a point made. But back came the noise in the second half and

puff! It was all over but for the history writer to add his bit.

The season is over, and Coach Miller has accomplished a feat that duplicates the seasons

past. One little loss checked up against a season of wins. .\nd they were all against teams

that are claiming sectional championships. Do we not have the right to trul.\' sa>- Indiana

is the Football Champion of this State of Pennsylvania?

The squad was coached b\- George iVliller of Columbia. The managerial force was com-

posed of P, T, Bishop and Ra\- .Miller,

Two luitulred f()rl>-eight
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Indiana-Shippensburg

Thoa\pson Sailor Salsgiver Roonei' McGregor

Chalmers
Graf King

Barker

EisAMAN Davis

Score: INDIANA -SHIPPENSBURG

Indiana was expecting a iiard game with Shippensburg Normal on Saturday,

October 23. and the contest lived up to all expectations. The crowded spectators

were thrilled from the time the whistle opened the game until the warriors left the

field some hours later. Last year at Shippensburg, Indiana was eliminated, 14-7,

from the Normal School Championship. Thus there was the desire to win and the

desire for retaliation that the bo\s of the Red and Slate carried onto the field with

them.

In the first quarter both elevens plaved to an even break. The local boys

gained 46 yards on three first downs. Shippensburg made 34 yards on two first

downs. Indiana had been throv\n for three losses and in an efTort to work his way
loose from the hole he was in. Quarterback Barker attempted a forward pass that

was intercepted. The Indiana line held nicel\-, and Shippensburg kicked deeply

into our territor\' as the quarter ended.

After the usual change of goals, with Barker, King, and Chalmers carrying the

ball and Graf running a perfect interference, the ball was carried from the 20-yard

line straight down the field to the Shippensburg 20-yard line, from where Captain

King made one of his long sweeping end runs behind the entire backfield for the

first touchdown of the game. Graf kicked the point, and we led 7-0. Before the

end of the first half, Thompson, left end, broke through and blocked the visitors'

attempt to punt. From their 35-yard line Pete Graf took advantage of the half-

minute to play and drop-kicked a perfect ball over for three points. Thus ended

the half 10-0 in favor of the boys of the Red and Slate.

The visitors, in the second half, lost heart when we completed a forward lor 2S

yards followed by a series of line plays that gave us another touchdown. This one,

too, was made by King on a similar end run. Graf kicked goal. It was in the

fourth quarter with defeat staring them in the face that the bo\'s from the central

part of the state tried fourteen forward passes. Four were completed for a total of

70 yards and almost a touchdown. But when the time came for the extra punch

Indiana held the advantage, and the ending of the game brought to Indiana the win

they had set out for and the revenge on the team that so abruptly stoppetl their

way to a Slate Championship in F)2r

I wii liiiiulred lnrl\'-nint'
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Indiana-Kent

Thompson Swlor McGregor Gallagher Salsgixer Hisaman Davis

Chalmers

Barker
King Graf

Malcolm for King, Muschella for Graf, Bellen for Eisaman. Hickes for Barker.

Patterson for McGregor, Goldstein for Da\is, Nicelv for Patterson.

Score: INDIANA 23—KENT

The 1Q26 Indiana Normal grid machine added the fourth consecutive win to its

string Saturdaw the thirteenth, when it defeated Kent .Normal of Kent, Ohio, b_\' the

score of 23 to 0.

Indiana entered the game very much the underdog, but came out, as underdogs
have a habit of doing, on top. In the course of the game, Kent did not once have

the ball within 20 >ards of Indiana's goal.

King elected to receive, but after a few line plunges, Barker punted to Kent.

Kent punted back, giving Indiana a gain of five vards on the exchange. On the

next pla>' Barker passed thirty \ards to Chalmers, and it looked like a touchdown
for the invaders. However, after line bucks failed to net the necessary yardage.

Barker again punted deep into the Kent territory. A Kent back attempted to kick

himself out of a hole, but the entire Indiana team broke through on him and Eisa-

man blocked the kick. Salsgiver fell on it for the first touchdown of the game.

Graf missed the trv for the extra point. King was hurt making a tackle, and
Malcolm went in. The ball see-sawed back and forth for the remainder of the

half.

Kent received the opening kick-olT, and after two first downs were made,

Indiana held. The home boys then piled first down upon first down until the ball

was on Kent's 10-yard line. Here they held and then kicked out of danger to

Chalmers on their own 3i-vard line. .Another march started which culminated in

Chalmer's ten-vard run for the second touchdown. Graf kicked the goal, and

Indana ended the third quarter on the long side of a I 3-0 score.

Shortly after the fourth quarter, Malcolm, who had substituted for Captain

King, hit the line in an attempted line buck. Indiana's line had opened up such a

hole that Malcolm kept going eluding the Kent secondary defense for another

touchdown. Graf, who had been doing excellent work with his educated right toe,

again added the extra point. During the rest of the last quarter the ball was con-

stantlv in Kent's territorv. Toward the end of the game. Barker, standing on

Kent's 20-vard line, dropped a three-pointer over for the final scoring of the dav.

The team shows the benefit of a remarkable coach, who knows how to get the

very best from the men. We trulv have a team of men. who are working as a single

unit, not one caring to be the individual star.

Twt) hundred rifl\'
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Indiana-West Liberty

Thompson Saylor Salsginhr Gallagher McGregor Eisaman Davis

Barker
Graf King

Chalmers

Score: INDIANA 13—WEST LIBERTY 7

This game was truly the thriller ol the season. West Liberts' came to us lauded

to the skies as the fastest team we had met. It was the last game of the season for

both schools and the\- both were out for a fitting climax to two successful seasons.

The blasts of winter could not keep away the crowd of students nor the band that

started things moving. When the Red and Slate came onto the field. Cheerleaders

Nelson. .McCormick. Stover, and Fr\e started the blood circulating w ith a long loco-

motive, following it with the Rub! Rah! Rah! West Liberty! and the game was on.

Salsgi\er booted the ball to the West X'irginians on their own 10-yard line.

Three times Indiana's line v, as hit hard, and three times West Libert)' was thrown
for losses. Indiana recei\ed the punt, and Barker prompti}' ran it to West Liberty's

4i-_\ard line. From here a march started, that brought Indiana the first touchdown.
"Bus" Chalmers made seven vards and Barker contributed four more for a first

down. Captain King swept around left end for 1 1 \ards and another first down.
Malcolm went in for King, who had not gotten over his spill at Kent the v\eek be-

fore. Chalmers made three more and .Malcolm went through for ten more and
another first down. Then "Bus" made two. and Malcolm made six, and with the

goal only two yards away, .Malcolm piled oxer for the first touchdown. Barker

missed the extra point.

In the second quarter. Potts, upon whom West Liberty banked their hopes for

a win, made three pretty runs off tackle and around end and scored for the boys

from the South. The extra point was kicked and the score stood 7-6 in favor of

West Liberty

.

Indiana got the jump on her opponents in the third quarter when Malcolm re-

ceived the kickofT on his own goal line and advanced the ball 18 yards. Right

here Barker out-guessed his foe and played "straight" football. Every man in the

backleld contributed a first down of which there were eight until Chalmers plunged

over the line for the second touchdown, that meant victory for the sons of Indiana.

Graf kicked the last score of the year, and Indiana led 13-7.

The last quarter supplied enough thrills to fill a whole game. Potts broke up
an attempt at a field goal and ran 30 yards before he was downed. Then there

started a series of forward passes that looked like another touchdown for the in-

vaders. King was rushed back at half to stem the aerial advance. On the second

attempt at a long pass, King leaped up and hooked the ball from Potts, who was
already on his way to the goal. King made 20 vards before he was stopped. Two
line plunges, a first down, and our warriors had conquered their biggest obstacle in

their rush to the Normal (Championship.

luo htiiulri'il fill\'-C)nc
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Indiana vs. AUeoop

'I'he boys are on the floor, the referee's green shirt flashes; his whistle shrills:

the ball goes up in the center, and the game is on. "Peck" McKnight goes up high

for the tipoff. gets the jump and tips it to Lahr. Lahr comes in high as Captain

John .Alexick comes out of his guard position for the pass. "Kid" slips it to him.

and Johnn\' makes one of those wild but beautiful rainbow shots from the right-

hand corner, and Indiana has taken the lead with the first basket. Now thev' go

back to the center again; "Peck" flashes signal number 44, and in comes "Ton\"

Hanna. The same stunt is pulled on the other side of the floor, with ".Maggie"

Magill making the shot. Oh. but that was a bit tougher than Johnn\'s shot, and

"Peck" had to follow it up. but an\'way we now are two baskets to the good. .And

so the game goes on. During the second quarter. Coach Miller deems it wise to

insert "Pret" Bishop into the lineup for Hanna. "Pret" acquits himself well, cor-

nering three baskets before the half ends. The half ends with Indiana leading 20-0.

Here the\' come again; the armor\' is packed to capacity' (who's lying'') ; the band

is playing; e\'er\'thing is resplendent with color; the referee blows hi> whistle

again (the second time tonight); and the second half starts. But the unexpected

happens, as it will sometimes. AUeoop starts an offense that completely baffles the

wearers of the Red and Ashes, and in less than the quarter are leading 21-20.

Coach .Miller is pacing the floor, but he will not submit to defeat. What will he

do? \\ hat will he do' His cold glance falls upon those trustv shock troops

—

Notre Dame. He jerked them to their feet with a shriek that starts all the supporters.

"Notre Dame!" "Notre Dame!" shriek the angrv mob with teeth clenched and

thumbs down as the fi\e huskies trot to the re\iewing stand for fmal inspection.

".Mieoop, we are here", sa\s Captain Barr. .And so the\' are. Let's see—there

are Shells' and .McCormick down there at forward. Leonard at center, and Barr

and Salsgi\er at guards—what magnificent specimens of manhood! But it is no

time to tarr\'. .\lleoop is standing shoulder to shoulder waiting for the onslaught,

and they will not be disappointed. The forwards pla\' superbly; the center is so

good he actualls' gets a girl after the game; and the guards keep theirs. Well, it's

over. Once again the wreath of victory has been draped over the portals of the

Red and .Ashes, and the gladiators crowned with the spoils of their \'ictory.

Two hunjred lifl\-l\vo
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Basket Ball Squad

John Alexick, Captain

Warren Maley, Manager

Iwn huiulrcil lifl\-lhrff
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Basket Ball

C^oach Miller issued a call to basket ball men shortly after the close of the foot-

ball season. A surprising amount of material turned out, crowding the armorv
floor for the beginning of the grind toward winning a place on the squad. .'Xfter

three weeks of preliminary drill the following men recei\ed the Red and Slate

uniforms: C~aptain .Alexick, Salsgi\er, Bishop. Shellev, Da\is. Savior. Barr. and
McCormick from last year's team and Mcknight, Lahr, Goldstein, Perr\-, and
Leonard—new men on the squad.

January 6 was selected for the opening game. Ten men traveled to Pittsburgh

to meet the bone setters of the Pittsburgh Chiropractic School. Our bo\s opened
up with a terrifllc ofTensi\e that spelled curtains for the bo\'s of Pitt. During the

third quarter with a lop-sided score alreads' in Indiana's favor, Coach Miller sub-

stituted a new team. Some one of the audience }-elled, "Here comes Notre Dame,"
and for the rest of the season the substitute string functioned under that nickname.

The score ended in a decided victory for Indiana at 63 to 28.

On January 13, Indiana opened up the season at home. Probabl\' due to o\er-

confklence on our part or to a superior team. Kent College from Ohio showed the

w a\' and cleaned up on the long end of a 30-24 score.

California Normal visited us next and took a drubbing to the tune of 36-21.

Notre Dame started the game to kid the southern Pennsylvanians along for a quar-

ter. Then the big noise took the floor, and it was all over but the shouting. Later

in the season on a return game Captain .\lexick and Forward Lahr were lost in the

snows somewhere between West Liberty and California, and as a result the Cali-

fornians had their revenge 33-30.

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. from Juniata were taken over after a struggle that was

just a little bit harder than the score would indicate. Berry, who had starred for

Altoona High for several years, was acting as center for the invaders. At the end

of the first half it was anybody's game, but after one of these heart-to-heart talks

that coaches are so able to give between halves, Indiana came back and ran up a

45-32 score. So far Indiana had onl\' met defeat at the hands of Kent College, and

the boys were starting to point to a State Normal Championship game. It never

hurt an\one to set an objective that was going to mean hard work, and Coach

.Miller was well pleased with the attitude the bo\s were showing.

With this objecti\e in \iew the Red and Slaters set sail for Clarion, the second

Normal team on the schedule. .Mong about seven o'clock after a peace-pipe dinner

with the Clarion boys. Indiana stepped over to their gym for a look at the arena.

"Nice dressing room \ou have here," "Peck" McKnight told one of Clarion's

players. "Dressing room nothing, this is our basketball floor." came back the

answer to the astounded "Peck". Well, dressing room or not, Indiana knew where

to look for the little black hoops and we finished them olT 62 to 26. 1 wonder if

it wouldn't be well to mention here the spirit we found at Clarion. .Along about

rwd hiniiirL-il lil'l>-four
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the last three minutes, with no possible chance of victor\- for them, Clarion sunk a

basket. The racket that followed drowned out the referee's whistle, and he had to

request their silence until the game finished. That type of school spirit bears note.

Clarion will some da_\' ha\e a wonderful team if that keeps up. They can't help it.

it's enough to dri\e an\' five men to success.

Starting off the month of February the right way, Indiana trounced the Erie

Cathedral passers 36-22. Some one had unconsciously thrown a bomb into our

camp when they lauded the Erie boys to the skies on their past accomplishments.

Perhaps it was a put-up job to keep awa\' the cock\- feeling that comes when a team
is consistently winning. For the first half Indiana acted as if the\- were waiting

for the terrible to happen. Carefull\-, cautiouslw and slowly the\' played a de-

fensive game rather than a scoring game. The half showed the teams just a few-

points apart. But after another one of those talks. Coach .Miller rushed a team
of spirited bo\s onto the floor. Carefree, careless, and fast the}- rushed right after

those two-pointers polishing up another writeup for the Pittsburgh papers.

February 11, saw the boys on the road again. Lock Haven was the goal this

time, .^fter a long ride that dampened the spirits temporarily (a few- girls got on

at Tyrone) the bo\s were all set for the Central Normal team. The Lock Haven
floor is just twice the size of Indiana's and at least four times the size of Clarion's.

The game turned out to be a track meet with Indiana winning all three places in

each event. With three minutes to play. Lock hlaven had just two points. That
sounds a bit far-fetched but it is the truth. Captain Alexick hypnotized his team
into a coma for the good of athletics at Lock Haven, and they succeeded in caging
a brace of field goals and a foul shot. Coach Snavely from Bellefonte was referee-

ing the game. Although in fine phvsical condition, he would glance pleadinglv

toward the timekeeper who held the whistle that would end the game. The final

score read 47-7, and another normal school was out of the way.

At this writing, which had to be finished long before the season will end, the Red
and Slate has onl\- the California upset, which occurred at California, against a won-
derful season. The team has \-et to meet Slippery Rock in a double header that

may or may not spell Western Penns\lvania Championship for Indiana Normal.
The season has been a most successful one. Practically doubling the score of their

opponents. Indiana has seen one of the finest teams ever produced here. The spirit

and attendance has been as much as an\- team could ask for. The boys appreciate
t.he backing of the students and facult\-.

Fhe men that have given their time and effort to produce a team worthy of the

school are: Captain Alexick, Salsgiver, Mc Knight. Bishop, Lahr, Leonard, Shelley,

.McCormick, Barr. Saylor, Goldstein, Hickes, Perry, .Muschella, and .Magill. These
men, although of course thc\- could not work in every game, stuck through the sea-

son, aiding the coach in ile\el()ping the team that represented Indiana during the

season of 1927.

I».. llMll.lil',1 llll\-l|<
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Baseball

Just as soon as the bo\s returned to school from their Easter \acation, C~oach

Ruffner issued the call for baseball candidates. The roll showed that the letter men
out were Kunkle. Salsgi\er. Bush, Brennan, .Malev, Shellew and Magill. These

men formed a powerful nucleus around which (j)ach Ruffner could build a batterw

infield and outfield. Bush and Male\' comprised the pitch-catch combination, while

Salsgiver, Brennan, and Kunkle stood on the sacks, with Magill and Shelley back

in the garden. To this material came Barr. llickes. and Meades to strengthen the

infield, with Painter, McC^ormick and Graf as prospective outfielders.

We won't call this an alibi but just a coincidence. Wasn't it peculiar how manv
games Indiana had won up to the se\enth inning and lost along about the ninth?

n he game with Grove City at that place was the best track meet of the season.

Ruffner alv\avs maintained that ball games should end in the sex'enth inning especi-

ally with a score of 1 l-O Indiana's fa\or. but when the last ball was lost. Grove

City was ahead 17-12.

The thrill of the season came in the lndiana-Shad\side match at Indiana. The

score stood 1-0 in fa\or of Shadvside when Indiana came to bat in the ninth inning.

Salsgiver, with one out got a hit and stole second. On a fast infield sacrifice, Salz>'

eased into third, Ruffner injected pinch-hitter Painter into the lineup with in-

structions to bring the t_\ing run in from third. .\s it is and alwajs will be with

pinch-hitlers. Painter took two wallops at the air with little accomplished, and

on the next pitch Salz\' started for home. Just as he started a wind storm struck

the dr_v infield and enveloped the play with a blanket of \'ellow dirt. When ever\'-

thing finally cleared. Salz\-, Shadyside's catcher, and the umpire were in a heap

somewhere around the plate. We still haxen't figured it all out. but an\wa\' Shad\-

side won b_\- the tight score 1-0.

The end of baseball marked the end of the coaching reign of Oiach "t'harlie"

RufTner. lie has been at Indiana since the fall of 1923. de\oting the larger part of

his time to bettering athletics of the school. The bovs who ha\e worked under him

aie his backers to the end. We hated to see "Coach" go, but the best of friends

must part. Here's to \ou, old man, from the boys. Rah! Rah! Rah! Ruffner!

'i"he best of luck and some more good football teams for some other school.

The following is the baseball schedule as pla\ed through during the season of

1926:

Two games with Bellefonte .ncademw Shad>-side .\cadem\-, Gro\e Cit\- College,

St. Xincent's College, and several independent teams from the western part of the

state.

Two hLiiiLlrtd till\-sl\
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Bottom Ro'u-, left to nabt: McCormick. Barr. dipt. Bush, Sliellew Kunkle, Maley

Middle Roil-, left to nnht : iMeades, Sweeney, Mgr. Savior, Hickes. Brennan

Top Row, left to right: Graf. Salsgiver, Painter, Coach Ruffner

Baseball Team, 1926

Two hutnlrcU (ilt\ -seven
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Track

The track season at Indiana during tiie spring of l*-)26 was considered tiie most

successful experienced here in many years. The track laid out on the athletic field

was constantly in use during the afternoons of the spring. Coach Saunders made

the best of the time allotted to him in the short season by rounding his proteges into

fine physical shape. They were fully prepared to go to the Penn Relays at Phila-

delphia at least a week before the carnival started. King. Borland. Alexick, and

Patterson were chosen to represent Indiana at the American Championship of Nor-

mal Schools race. Besides these men there was an entire track and field squad that

left for Philadelphia. The race was run and won in fine st\'le. and for the second

year in succession. Indiana State Normal has been honoreel with the .American

Championship of Normal Schools for the One-Mile Rela}'.

The IVlonday following the rela\' carnival the whole team went to Westchester

to compete in a dual meet. Indiana won from Westchester bv a wide margin. The

sprints were taken care of by Borland and King. Alexick and Borland ran the

middle distances. Patterson took everything over a half mile. The field events

were taken o\er b\' Shaffer in the high jump and pole \ault. I\ae represented

Indiana in the weights. Chalmers easil\' won all the hurdle races of the da\'.

The school was proud of the accomplishments of this team of athletes and looks

for great things from this vear's team with manv of the old men back again to form

the nucleus.

2^r:^^i^
Two luindreJ fifty-eight
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Rottovj Row, left to rtght : Kuhns, I hoinpsun. Lapl.un Kiii^. Ijmljiul

I'l'p A'r'V, lejl to rifibt : ShalTer. R. Weimer, Coach Saunders. G. Weimor. \\ illiams. Rae

Track Team, 1926

hvn hiiii.licl liln-inn
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Tennis

Tennis seems to be the password at Intliana and we doubt il very man\' students

are not the owners of racquets and balls. We had some ver>' good exhibitions in

tennis both last spring and last fall, and the season was verv successful.

The plas'ers became so numerous last spring that at five o'clock in the morning

the campus was alive with hopeful students. Some pla\ed on the cement walks

and some on the green athletic field on account of the crowded courts. It seemed

unnecessary for so man>' to be disappointed e\ery da\ , and it was \er\' e\ident

that something had to be done. The matter was taken up bv the .\thletic .Associa-

tion, and it was decided to issue permits from the mail booth in order to make it

possible for larger numbers of students to have an opportunit\- to pla\' tennis. The

tennis day was divided into periods similar to the class day only starting at five

o'clock in the morning and continuing until seven o'clock at night, and each student

was limited to an hour's playing a da\' unless the courts were not signed for. This

system has pro\ed \er\' satisfactory and does away with all disappointments and

confusion.

Our annual tournament was played here with Slippery Rock last spring. The

results of our school tournament entitled .Mary .McDonnell. Elizabeth Bergmann.

Frances Spraggon, and Gene\ie\e Lowman to pla\' for the girls against Slippery

Rock: and Edgar Hilgendorf, William Paterick. Clair Borland, and Ray Chriss-

man for the bo\'s. Slippery Rock won the tournament on total points scored in all

the matches.

1 he summer tennis season was \ery successful. The .Athletic .Association con-

ducted a tournament, and six letters and six certificates were awarded to the winners

The weather proved a bit disastrous to the fall tennis tournament. .About fift\-

students were entered, some in se\eral events. The girls' and men's singles and

doubles had just reached the second round when the weather put a finishing touch

to the season. The mixed doubles were the onl\' part of the tournament that com-

pletely finished.

With such a large number of players and a larger number of enthusiastic be-

ginners it looks as if Indiana must soon increase the number of courts on the

campus.

.Although the student bod\' is \er\' much interested in football, basket ball, base-

ball, and track, tennis seems to ha\e a ne' around all because it gives e\er\one a

chance to show his individual skill.

Two hundred siMv
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Girls' Athletics

There are an endless number of sports to w hich the Ph\sical Education Depart-

ment would like to de\ote its lime. Mo\\e\er, it is almost impossible to realize this

aim: so the_v must concentrate their efforts on the major sports.

Basket ball, so far. claims (Irst place. Indiana girls, after last year, have shown

that they have the fight and ability in basket ball to go through as stiff a season as

any team can. In a different t\pe of program this \ear the department has made

it possible for man>' more students to participate and to receive the benefits of

thorough and competent coaching.

Hockey, this fall, brought forth much good material that had been previousls'

hidden. .\s no inter-collegiate games were scheduled, the intramural program was

a splendid one and did much to arouse the spirit of enthusiasm and competition.

Indiana needs more of this sort of program.

Swimming has not taken its proper place as yet because of lack of equipment.

It is little wonder that the students are all watching the gradually rising gymnasium

with great anticipation. The thought that it is to hold an immense pool is reason

enough.

Bowling is something new this \ear. and it looks as if it were going to be a great

success.

Although the Physical Education Department has directed these athletics, the

Women's .Athletic .Association has worked in conjunction with the Department and

has been a great help in shaping the mental, moral, and ph\sical life of the institu-

tion. It deserves much credit.

First place should be given to .Miss llartman who came to Indiana this year

from the University of Iowa. The graduation of the class of '26 and interfering

schedules of this year left very few girls with which to start a new season. Regard-

less of this difTicult situation .Miss 1 lartman has made a team to be proud of.

The first call for try-outs came December first and about sixty capable-looking

girls turned out. So there is little wonder that in the few weeks of elimination the

coach had difTiculty in choosing twenty-one of the best for her squad.

The girls are at the training tables now and are hard at work practicing every

night.

Two hundred biM\'-unt
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Center

Varsity

LASH ELL \ erona

How fortunate we are to have Phyllis for our captain. Never was there a swifter or

more dangerous center in Indiana's history. Phil carried us through last >ear. and we know
thai no team can fail with her at their heai.1.

Side-center HENDERSON .\ltoona

Hen is new this \ear. and we are might)' proud to add her to our squad. She played on

her high school \arsit>' four vears. and her training has been our gain. Marv's chief char-

acteristics of note are her quaint smile and her readiness for action.

Fomard HEAZLETT Blairs\ille

.Mar\' Jane is also a new member and high schix)l varsity girl. She was a stone wall on

the defense and a very accurate shot. She has brought Indiana success, and we hope she con-

tinues her good work next \'ear.

Foruard LUCHSINGER Blairs\ille

Blairsville again represented! Leona and Mary Jane certainly have good team work,

which is due to the fact that they played four years in high school together.

Guard MORGAN Arnold

Good ole' faithful Jean! She certainl.\- knows how to stick, and there is no forward going

to get past our Jean. She deserves much credit for helping to win the first game of the season.

Guard BROKER Jeannette

These new girls waste no time! Fast is no word for Peggv! She can block an\- forward

and is far belter than the slogan, "The\- shall not pass!" We hope \ou sta\- with us, .Margaret.

With such girls composing our \arsit\' we are looking forward to success in the

following schedule:

Jan. 11—California at Indiana

Jan. 20—Slippery Rock at Indiana

Feb. ^—Juniata at Huntingdon
1-eb. 19—Juniata at Indiana

Feb. 26—Clarion at Indiana

.Mar. 1—Clarion at Clarion

.Mar. 12—California at California

Mar. IQ—Slipper\- Rock at Slippei\- Rock

Two hundred ii.\ty-l\vo
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Basket Ball Squad

Phyllis Lashell, Captain

Mary Overdorf. Manager

Emilie IIartman. Coach

Iwii hiiiuln'il si\l\ -Ihrt-c
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The Squad

Mary Ames

Alice Pauls

Anna Bonello

Margaret Broker

Helen Blose

Katheryn Cribbs

Corabelle Chambon

Pearl Compton

Henrietta Gilliland

Mary Jane Heazlett

Mari- Henderson

Phyllis Lashell

Maude Lepley

Leone Luchsinger

Jean Morgan

Ethel Larson

Amy Morrow

WiLMA Searles

Blodwen Smith

ALvR"*' Trent

2^r:^^^
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Girls' Track

Track for girls! Ilunah! It is iiere at Indiana at last! With an

enthusiastic coach, an eager crowd of girls, and an ideal spring, we

started our training late in April. 1026.

.Miss Reiss held our beginning practices on East Campus, where we

could make our first fails and blunders with nature our onl\- audience.

As we progressed, we mo\ed up to the athletic field, and there with our

hurdles we learned to act like thoroughbreds.

We were all surprised at the skill displayed in the running high

and broad jumps: no wonder, with such competent assistants as Chalmers

and King. We don't believe there is any girl who can throw like "our

Phyllis" or who can run like "our Shorty". You must know it wasn't

all a bed of roses. It wasn't much fun to knock over hurdles with bare

knees or to run with an aching back or to jump when \ou didn't know

where _\ou were going to land. But in time and with training we accom-

plished our several feats.

We felt that we weren't quite reads' for collegiate competition; so

we contentedl\- arranged an inter-class meet. Juniors vs. Seniors. The

turnout that da\' proved the interest the whole school felt in this new-

undertaking, and Miss Reiss ma\- well have been proud of her coaching.

The Juniors came out with fl>ing colors. The Seniors?—well, they

were ne\er far behind.

We ha\e made the start, underclassmen, and now we iea\e the rest to

you.

lUMltlltkl •.i\t\-livc
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Superlatives

THE WITTIEST

THE FRIENDLIEST

THE CLEVEREST

MOST ATHLETIC GIRL

MOST ATHLETIC BOY

THE IDEAL GIRL

THE MOST LIKABLE

THE BEST DANCER

Iwu luiiuliL'tl si\i\ ->L'ven
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Clifford Nelson

The Wittest

I 1ei-En Miller

The Ideal Girl

Two hmuiiril ^i\t\ -fifihl
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Eleanor Doeblin

The Frietidliest

Roy T. .Mattern

The Most Likable

1 \\() luiiulrL-J siM\ -nine
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AlLEKN McClaIN

The Cleverest

William McClain

The Best Dancer

Twu luiiulroj >c\etn\
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NoR.MAN King

Most Athletic Box

Mildred Hardy

Most Athletic Girl

Twt» huTulrfJ >cvcniy-unc
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DiseusTtD

-9.f

ON "ft>f OF Tr^E. \*/wk,

—

QU2 NlC-Hf WATCri-
MAN

MAPotejoN

JUST Rf.ST»WG JOAN OF ARC

I'i;^==:^2^3::<S^
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ARtKT N*/t 5SA/£ET

,
T?Oon-MATts7
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ANKLE DEEP

THREE MUS>(E-
TIERS
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FEEOtHO OUR FACES
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To My Readers:

This column is intended to help all those who are in trouble or in need of ad\ice

in their most intimate affairs. 1 sincerely hope that \ou w ill all write often and tell

me all your worries. Cordially \ours,
' BERTHA BAREFACTS

Dear Miss Barefacts:

1 ha\e decided to go to I. S. N. S.. and having lived in a remote part of the state,

1 am in doubt as to the correct equipment for a school girl. Please advise me at

once. "HICK"

Dear Hick:

1 recommend the following list, suggested b\' Donald Ogden Stewart in his latest

book. Perfect Behavior.

I Dress, chine, crepe de, pink, for dancing

1 Dress, chine, crepe de, pink, for petting

1 Dress, Swiss, dotted blue, or

1 Dress. Swiss, undotted, white

15 yards tulle, best iiualit}', pink

4 bottles perfume, domestic, or

1 bottle, perfume, French
12 dozen Dorine, men's pocket size

100 boxes aspirin, for dances and house-parties

I wave, permanent, for con\'ersation

24 waxes, temporarv
10,000 nets, hair

100,000 pins, hair

1 bottle of Quelques Fleurs. for Knockout

Dear Miss Barefacts:

When I came to school on the train, 1 was subjected to many unwelcome ad-

\ances from (I presume) traveling salesmen. Can you ad\ise me what to do to

repel those advances? ,, ,,...r-, , -
Li.W .\hLLh

Dear Gainelle:

The best advice 1 can gi\e \ou is to refer \ou to Donald Ogden Stewart's Per-

fect Behavior. In case \ou do not ha\e a copv I shall quote.

"I rind the surest wa\' to protect >ourself

against such advances is to bu>' a cop\' of the

.Atlantic Monthly. Next to a hare lip that is

the safest protection for a traveling girl that I

know of: it has. however, the one objection

that all the old ladies on the train are likely to

tell you v\hat the\' think of Katherine Fullerton

Gerould, or their rheumatism.
'

1'w(> hundred sevcnti-four
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Dear Miss Barefacts:

We girls of Indiana are just rising in arms. Can you imagine—we have been

forbidden to wear dresses that do not cover our knees. Why, 1 should think, with

the freedom the .American girl enjoys today, that they would onl\- be too glad to

allow us to wear such comfortable clothes. Besides, the young men enjov us so

much more when we are up to date. Perhaps we ought to all dress in the old-

fashioned hoop skirts, and then maybe we would be refined and cultured.

Do you think the girls' dresses and stockings should meet? Please repl\- im-

mediatel\' as m\' dressmaker is awaiting your ad\'ice. ANN
Dear .Ann :

Let \our conscience be \our guide. The
\oung men of today are not interested in the

length of \our dresses, that is, not much length.

Dear .Miss Barefacts:
Well, here 1 am again. Your cold cream

worked beautifull\'. Now 1 have another bit

of trouble that 1 wish \ou would help me with.

Here at school we have about sevent\-five

sororities, and 1 ha\e been asked to join at least thirtx' of them. Such popularity

must be deser\ed and has somewhat perplexed me. Please tell me what to do.

ELFREDA
Dear Elfreda:

As 1 remember Indiana, it matters little which sorority you start out with: you
belong to them all at some time or other during your stay. Start with your room-
mate's gang or the girl next door and work up.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

A number of us girls who are non-sororit\' girls ha\e decided to organize a club

that is to be entirel\' different from anv other club in the school. Our plans are to

have girls who are capable of filling the following requirements:

1. Never ha\e a blind date.

2. Never do the Charleston or an\' other crude dance.

3. Never have words with any other member of the sororit\'.

4. Never have lights after ten o'clock.

5. Never have girls in our rooms who are boisterous enou^'^h to disturb our

good hall teacher.

6. Alwa\s be glad to welcome back an\' of our alumni.

7. Never dance with a boy on Saturday night.

8. Never play bridge.

^. Never eat between meals.

10. Never have the B. F. over the week-end.

1 1. Spend Quiet Hour in our own rooms.

12. Always wear high-topped shoes.

1 3. Never date in the librarw

14. Never sav "dam".
'

TOM.MY

I w.i tuiiuiri.'J si*\f n'> -li\i'
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Dear Tommy:

Your club sounds as if it were on liie way to a huge success, but lion't \()u think

it is just a bit too high-strung? i iarp-like, I mean. And did \ou sav a number
of \c)u girls? I'm surprised at the plural expression. 1 should be pleased to hear

from \'oii within the next two weeks as to w hether or not \our club still exists.

l)b,\R Miss B.'^ref.^cts:

Do you think that a ditTerence in height has

any great elTect on true love, providing the girl

is the taller?

MALEY
Dear Maley:

.M\' opinion is that love may flourish under

those conditions. We ha\'e examples of this

every day in the love portra\ed between Ma
and Pa in "That Son-in-law of Pa's".

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I have a very difficult problem to bring to you. I am a professor at the 1. S.

N. S. and am somev\hat like Ichabod Crane. Now don't misunderstand me. I

can't say I look like Ichabod, but like him I have a soft and foolish heart toward

the opposite sex.

This is m>' problem. 1 can't mete out punishment to females. \\'h\' does my
heart jump when some flapper rolls her eyes at me? I know that she is shallow and
has probably mascaraed her eyelashes to give the effect of wistfulness, but never-

theless my heart will not behave. Probably you can send me a heart-controlling

machine. If not, at anv rate, 1 am waiting for \our ad\ice.

WEAK HEART
Dear Weak Heart:

Are you married? If not. \ou are in lo\'e. If so, \ou are a fool. Watch \our step.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

1 have been going with a >'oung man here at school, who has seemingly thought

the world of me. But it has become necessary for me to constantly wear glasses.

Since then he has been inclined to avoid me. I detest the idea of losing him through

such a slight cause, and it is absolutely necessary that I keep my glasses on.

Won't vou tell me how 1 can win back m\' \-oung man?
FISCUS

Dear Fiscus:

I don't believe the young man was justified in dropping }ou for so slight a cause.

Are you sure that it was just your wearing glasses that turned him away? 1

wouldn't worry over him if he lets a little thing like that come between you. Let

him go. If he were a real man, he could get around the glasses all right. Think
it over.

Iwu liLHulrcvi se\eiil>-
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becomes
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Dear .Mrss Barefacts:

Oh! what am I going to do? It is just OO hours since I heard from m\' Piemme.

I cannot bear it any longer. He always has a letter in my box each morning, and

now he has gone and missed. Telegram me what to do. I 'm worried.

PEG
Dear Peg:

'lO\'e must HA\E grown cold, send pot of GER.^NIL'MS 1M-
.MED1.•\TEL^.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

1 have a perplexing problem which has bothered me greatly. I know you can

help me. and 1 shall anxiousl\- await \our advice. Ever since the day 1 came to

Indiana. 1 ha\e faced this problem, and the worst of it is, every da\' it

more anno\ing.

When 1 arrived at Indiana, a party of

twenty-five girls met me at the train, and right

then and there the trouble started. The\

couldn't agree on which one would carry my
suitcase. I felt awfully bad about it too, for 1

didn't know which one to pick. However, they

decided to take turns; so that let me out.

This was only the beginning of a series of

such encounters. 1 have been VNondering if 1

am the lucky possessor of the "It" which Elinor

Gl>'nn writes so much about. She says, " 'It'

is that quality possessed by some few persons which draws

magnetic life force. With it you win all women. Without it

and are not certain of winning an\c)ne or of keeping her when won.

I don't want to wreck all these girls' lives, and I am afraid that is what 1 am
doing. I try to shun them, but still they persist. What shall I do?

MIKE
Dear Mike:

I am afraid you are the lucky(?) possessor of the

speaks of. This is a ver\' difficult thing to deal with.

garlic dail)'. It is your only protection.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

I am tall and slender and in my own home town have always had very clever-

looking girls for my companions. Now that I am here at school, things seem to

have changed considerably.

The first day of school I was shown to my room, and in it I found a sad-eyed

fat girl. I was told that she was to be my roommate for the year. I had drawn

a blank! She said she came from Dingleuood and that her paw had made his

money in oil, and Sill; IS KIT.IGIOL S! But she does my lessons for me every

night. How shoukl I treat her socially? ETHEL

all others with its

you take a chance

—

"It" which r-linor Gl\nn
My advice would be to eat

ciu\ -seven
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Dear Ethel:

Since she does your lessons for you, you must treat her right. Take her with

you on dates. If your Boy Friend can not arrange a date for your roommate, do

not go N'ourself. Insist that ail the bo\s dance with her on Saturtias' night. Boost

her stock!

Dear Miss Barefacts;

My roommate and 1 ha\e had the worst light, and it's all over a picture, too.

You see, she goes with the most homel\' man at home, and she insists on putting

his great big picture right on the bureau. Whw it has so got on m\- nerves that 1

can't sleep at night. .And now 1 ha\e just received a picture of m\' man, and, O
Miss Barefacts, he's just wonderful! Big brown eyes that speak to me night and

day, and that little nut of a roommate tells me that she is willing to take her man
down if 1 will only put mine on the bottom of my trunk. Can you imagine such a

thing? \\'h\' there is no comparison between the two. 1 won't take mine down,

and she won't hers. Please, please. Miss Barefacts, send me some of \our good

advice. PHIL
Dear Phil:

1 have a little plan here that ought to work.

Place your beds in the middle of the room.

If \ou sleep on the right side, put your bureau

on the right side of the room with \our hand-

some man on it. and let \our roommate do like-

wise on the other side of the room. Tr>' this

and see if \'ou both don't sleep better.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

1 am a \oung girl considered good looking

by m\' friends and ha\e often been told so b\' a number of admirers of the opposite

sex. 1 have just entered Indiana Normal and in the past three weeks have been the

recipient of a number of invitations to date the boys here. Dating is against the

rules of the institution, and my girl friends have warned me against dating, but the

boys are so different from the ones at Podunk that 1 hate to refuse. One plump
boy, and, 1 might saw a member of the football team, has been unusuall>' per-

sistent. Haven't \ou some advice you can gi\'e me? LIL'^'.AN

Dear Lilyan :

From your letter 1 judge you have created quite a stir at Indiana. But a

Freshman is usually too young to encourage attentions from college boys, and 1

would suggest that you listen to the older girls and abide by the rules of the school.

However, if >ou are lonel\-, whs' not enjoy the compan\' of all the bovs instead of

t\'ing yourself down to one? When one is so young, it is reall\' the better plan.

Dear Miss Barefacts:

1 tried your plan and encouraged all the bovs on six successive nights. The
sixth date was the last one, and 1 seem to have lost my popularity, I have just

found out that all the boys were members of the same fraternit\-, or whatever you

call one of those things, and now e\en m\' plump football friend has left me. Please

be more careful how \ou advise me in the future. LILYAN

Two luiiulrtil se\ent\'-eight
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Registration

Here begins the tale of Norman Normal anel his search for education.

For eighteen years our hero lived a placid, easy-going, irresponsible life. Then

suddenly he was confronted by the terrible fact that his high school days were over;

so there was nothing left but to go to college. Hearing near and far the worth\'

plaudits of Indiana, Norman was forced to admit that he and 1. S. N. S. had been

made for each other.

With much embarrassment and little feeling he shook hands with Dora before

the train arrived, which should bear him and his slicker, tennis racket, and uke to

the seat of learning. His mother, with many admonitions and much advice, kissed

her son, again cautioning him to remember Dora and to keep awa\' from those

awful fraternities. Thus he departed.

.\s he stepped from the train, confident of a warm greeting, his heart sank—no

one recognized him—no one wanted to, apparentl)'. He was a stranger in a strange

land.

But forth he went to register. The deed was done. He was a collegian! From

that time on he could ride in anything, wear anything, and do an\thing, and his

alibi was good—he was collegiate!

Two hundred eight\-!\vo
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First Saturday Night Dance

Norman's first Saturday night proved to be something of an ordeal. Having

noticed the gala air of the girls' attir>e as the\- entered the dining room that first

Saturda>- night. Norman v.as moved to inquire \vh\-. The social organization of

the school was painstakingly explained to him—on this night dancing was per-

mitted until eight o'clock! Thrills and heart throbs! The bo\s intimated that the

stag line had a perfectiv mar\elous time due to lack of competition.

With no misgivings, rather with a heart full of hope and expectancy, Norman

entered Rec Hall clad, to say the least, informall\-—garnet jer;ey and gra>- cordu-

roys. Though he apparentl\- did not suffer from lack of feminine attention, it

would probablv be embarrassing to recall such choice conversational tid-bits as he

occasioned. Norman never again attended a Saturday- night dance, be it ever so

humble, in jerse\ and corduroys.

Iwo huiulreil i-ighty-three
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Second Wednesday Night

As Norman light-heartedlv walked from the dining room a brilliant idea des-

cended upon his fertile brain. Tonight he would dance too. He needed recreation,

and that in the most desirable form. Cautiousl\' he changed his jerse\' for the more

conventional coat, not caring to repeat the incident of the preceding Saturda\'

evening. Boldly, with no thought for the morrow or consequences he strode into

Rec Hall, cast a roving eye toward the stag line which was not. and secretl\' thanked

the gods that be.

Could he ha\e surprised a gleam of admiration in that blonde's eye? Squaring

his shoulders he headed in the general direction of that girl with long hair when

who should confront him but a faculty member. Like a tiger he stood ready to

defend his rights and privileges. But alas, it appears he had none! He was told

in a kind but firm tone that there was no dancing for men on Wednesday nights,

nor did that particular facult>- member seem disposed to further his cause on the

matter of its being granted. Another humiliation! He thought it had been too

good to last.

Two hundred eight\-four
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Hallowe'en Party

Before many v.eeks had passed Norman had won the favor of one I. N. S.. "the

girl of his dreams," as he whispered (to himself) over and over. It was 1. N. S.

who initiated him into the mysteries and deliciousness of Grovology; it was she who

told him all the choice bits of gossip which issued from Sutton Hall; it was she also

who told him about the Hallowe'en party to which he and his fellow students had

not been in\ited.

X'ividly 1. N. S. described to him the pulling down of curtains, the salvaging of

bath towels from drawer and laundr>- bag, the appropriating of cushions, lamp-

shades, and blankets, the mad search for the ugliest, oldest, most absurd outfit of

the party which each one hoped to have for herself. Red Grange and Peck's Bad

Boy were described in a manner which ciefied David Wark Griffith's art—the Grand

.March in which beautiful Egyptian princesses v,alked with bold bad men and

apaches, apachesses, innocent rabbits, buxom countr\' lassies, Spanish dancers, and

trick monkeys walked hand in hand. At a late hour (ten o'clock, to be exact) the

merrv-makers returned to their rooms without the misfortune of a single one's be-

ing dismissed from the floor for doing the Charleston.

Two hunilrt-il i'iKhI\-livt'
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Initiation

For a week now Norman had not talked to I. N. S., nor indeed to any girl—he

was being initiated. What a world of punishment that ritual does conceal—but

wait, his turn is coming.

For three da\s he has been obliged to wear that ridiculous collar, use a bib at

table, carrv a cane, and be subjected to other similar humiliations.

Never will he forget the agony, yes actual agony he experienced sitting on the

Greek seat, holding a tin cup, and wearing a sign which read, "I am blind." And

he, ha\'ing reached the maturit\- of eighteen \'ears. Why, it u'as abominable. And

yet, one had to belong to a fraternit\' if one wanted to rise in the social scale. And

no doubt some fellows have to be treated like that. Cheek>'—that's what they were

—down-right cheeky. Didn't know their places. Have to be taught somehow.

And anyhow it will soon be over, and then—next semester!

^r^<S^
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First Football Game

Enter our hero, Norman, resplendent in maroon sweater and slate knickers. On

his arm leans the ravishing 1. N. S. In his hand he carries a cane and from its

tip, fluttering to and fro, hither and \on. in the gently stirring breezes are—guess,

children! Right, ribbons of noble red and slate which Norman and 1. N. S. will

wave gloriously as our heroes of the mud dash over the goal line, the pigskin

clutched tightlv to them.

Norman and I. N. S. have not had quite enough time to learn all the songs and

>'ells; so in order to be on the safe side they have brought the sheets upon which one

with good eyesight might read them.

As the game progresses, Norman sees where the coach made his mistake and

seeing his duty to his God, his country, and his school, he marches up to the coach,

points out his mistake and tells him how it may be rectified. Norman can see at

once how pleased the coach is to have anyone tell him these things, so he makes up

his mind to keep at it. And Norman's no piker— he'll tell the coach when he see^

a good pla\! With a v\(jrd of cheer and encouragement to the coach Norman trips

gayly back to 1. .\. S. to tell her what a good old horse the coach is. after all.

I wu Iiuik!ii\1 cjkIiIv -^cvcii
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Senior Prom
"—and would you like to go?" Thus quoth I.N. S. Ltke to go to Senior

Prom? Why it was like being asked whether he would accept a million dollars!

Happil}' he accepted and continued on his way.

But heavens, where to get a tux— ! For the next two days he feverish!)' ques-

tioned every speaking acquaintance of the male persuasion, as to his willingness

and ability to lend his tux. After a period of frantic searching he was rewarded

with the loan of a tux, a little worn, and not a custom-built fit. but what matter

—

it was a tux.

Having come to man's estate he was privileged to discuss music, partners, and

restrictions with the rest, of which opportunit\- he availed himself with alacrit\- and

grace.

On the fateful evening, our hero, with the steady gleam of triumph in his eye

and a give-me-more-worlds-to-conquer expression on his face, stood at North Door.

The hour was 6:4^. At seven he was still standng there—alone. His heart pound-

ed queerl\-. Had I. N. S. forgotten? .As he went over the sequence of events as

the\' had happened, a question repeatedly popped into his head to worr\' him

—

Had she rea!l\' asked him to— ? .Ah, there she is now.

Quarts and quarts of punch, millions and millions of people, numberless nods

and warnings from facu!t\- row. am.! his first prom was—over!

^r::^B
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Thanksgiving Vacation

Having been at the court of learning ten long weeks, during which period

Norman, in so far as possible, had remained true to the memor\- of Dora, the strain

was beginning to wear on him by the time Thanksgiving vacation came around.

He chuckled as he thought of the greeting he would give Dora—he'd show her

he wasn't so dumb. "Hmm," he mused, "a few weeks at college certainly put the

finishing touches on a fellow in the matter of sophistication. Three months ago

I'd have blushed and shrunk from the thing I'm going to do. but now—why

—

there's no other sensible way about it. ,And 1 hope Mother and Dad are there so

they can see how things stand with me now. It'll probably surprise 'em, but I can't

remain an infant forever. Especially at college!"

As the train neared the station Norman trembled at the devilry of his plan.

Would he dare? Especially in the presence of Mother and Dad? He would, by

George, he'd show 'em! And so, blushing furiously, he got otT the train, hastily

shook hands v, ith the fond parents and

—

kissed Dora, in front of everybody!

2^r:^^3!
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Christmas Party

The Monday before Christmas Norman was bus\! In fact he wouldn't have

been at home to Mr. Coolidge himself, for he was decorating the dining room. Quite

bewildered, Norman had been pressed into ser\ice in this capacitw and truth to tell,

his heart was only half in his work.

Rods of green rope, miles of red, millions of gorgeous holiday bells, hundreds

of trees to be trimmed with tons of "icicles" and between times at least fifteen step-

ladders to be mo\-ed at once in totall\- different directions b\' the same person,

namely, Norman.

With nothing more brain-tiring to do than act as special messenger for all the

above-mentioned things, Norman had plenty of time for soliloquizing

—

Why couldn't the\- be sensible about this decorating business? No one needed

all that stuff to remind him it was Christmas. Hadn't everyone been good and

broke for the last tv\o weeks? And if decorating helped to create the Christmas

spirit, why couldn't everyone bring his own candle-stick and arrange it to suit him-

self? Darn

—

\/x\ wanted the hukler from wav o\er there—

!

Tw'i" hundred niru'!>
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Fraternity Dance

With a sigh of pily lor those who had not his opportunity to go to the dance,

Norman did his best to cheer them on their way home. "How bravely they bear up,"

thought he, as the train pulled out with many cheery good-byes and shouts.

Ah, free at last! With frantic haste he made for the dining room where he ate

but sparingly of the steak and mushrooms. Like one going to a four-alarm tire he

tore down the street to his room, burst into the house, and started the water in the

tub. When he emerged from the bathroom, cold but triumphant, the day was

still only fourteen hours old and the dance was not until eight. To go out was out

of the question. .Might as well start to dress—probably take from now until 7:30

to finish, anyhow.

At three o'clock he started looking for a collar button; at 6:30 he was still look-

ing, and his progress was in danger of being impeded by lack of vocabulary.

Mis arrival at Rec I fall was heralded by nine booms of the clock. He danced

ceaselessly until

—

As the train pulled out ne.\t morning at ^.'^i, Norman was seen in derby and tux

fixing a blowout on some fair Juliet's car. The boys waved a cheery good-bye to

him.

^i::^
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Second Semester

It was with discerning eye of a true sophisticate tiiat Norman met the train

which brought the nev\- bo\s. With the practiced e\e of an old timer, so he fondl\'

assured himself, he separated the sheep from the goats. \'ividly he imagined him-

self the confidante and bosom friend of some; the heartless, cruel, initiating task-

master of others. Quite jauntily he offered to carry the bag of one manly infant

but was glared at suspiciously b\' the arri\al.

Nor were the girls ignored by our hero. Here he prided himself on his good

taste and sound judgment. .'Xnd before he had gained East Door he had formu-

lated the speech in which he would ask Her to the Junior Prom. She was a queen.

And mature—no silly little flapper for him: couldn't stand their giggling and chat-

tering, he decided all at once. A full-blown rose—he recalled the expression

vaguely—that's what she was.

But more Welsh luck was in store for him—as that dizz\- Bett>' rushed up, the

Queen was clasped by filial arms, and Mother was welcomed to Indiana. It was

too much

—

positi\el\- the last straw. Norman broke down and wept like the most

hardened of criminals and went and registered.

Yv-o himilretl ninet\-I\vci
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Junior Prom

This prom business was a kind of give and take. 1. N. S. had asked him to

hers: now he must ask her to his. And so he did! lie assured himself over and

over during the next three weeks that it was only for 1. N. S.'s sake he was going.

She apparent!}- took such juvenile delight in mob scenes. But everyone was going

so he'd make the most of it.

At seven 1. N, S., attired in best bib and tucker, was at North Door watching, as

it were, for young Lochinvar, who had not come into sight. Dire thoughts found

lodging places in 1. N. S.'s usually innocent brain. This time it was 1. N. S.'s turn

to wonder whether he really had said he'd come. There was no doubt about it

—

he had asked her—had even appointed the hour.

As he came in sight, 1. N. S. fled upstairs where she wasted fully ten minutes do-

ing those myriad insignificant things girls do to waste time. Ready at last! She'd

fix that young man—too darn smart, that's what he was!

Looking demurely hasty 1. N. S. tripped downstairs, sauntered up to Norman

and. with a wickedly apologetic glint in her eye, murmured, "Sorry to have kept

vou waiting, but I've been so bus\-
—

" and walked into Rec Hall. With a smile on

his lips and murder in his eye Norman followed.

Two lliiinlri'tl lliiuM>'-tlirec
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special Prom

As a duty to the school Norman felt called upon to attend the third and last

prom of the \ear. Of course proms were nice—for an\one who liked them, but

really thev became a bit boresome for one who had gone to two since his arrival.

But then as has been said, he prided himself on being able to see his dut\- and doing

it nobly.

The receiving line—ah! Secretly he exulted, lie could show Elizabeth, as his

siren had been called b>' some doting aunt, that here was one guy who didn't have

to be introduced to e\er\one in the line. No sir! They knew him—his person-

ality had stamped itself indelibl\- upon the minds of all who attended the institu-

tion. Thus he reasoned.

But alas! Evidentlx' there v\as one v\hose mind was unworthy of the name

—

he not only asked Norman his name, but he had him repeat it! Hate and desire

for revenge possessed the heart of our fair, \'oung Rollo— he would regret—

!

Disconsolate and rash, Norman took no thought for consequences and—Charlei-

toned! Tap, tap (shoulder) "Young man, that's not the spirit of Inchana," and

again Norman was belittled! How fortunate that the proms were o\er, for Nor-

man wouldn't have gone to another one this \ear for a million dollars. No, he

wouldn't have—he said so himself!

2^r^^j^
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Easter Vacation

Norman thought he just couldn't wait for Easter vacation so he could wear his

new knickers and his dink. F-or three weeks before that time his mind was in a

veritable ferment—should he wear his striped socks or his blocked ones? Person-

ally he preferred striped ones, but his—er—limbs were—well, to say the least—

a

bit shapeless, and the green in the blocked ones matched the dink. But fate

intervened and. happil\' or unhappily, decided the question for him. The day be-

fore he was to go home he was dealt a cruel blow. It happened in this way.

Two weeks before Easter he lent the striped socks, and the borrower had most

carelessly sent them to the laundry whence one sock has never returned.

"If." thought Norman. "I might only have that one returned there might per-

chance be enough left so that, by cutting that one up and doing a bit of skillful

maneuvering, 1 might make the other one whole." Which only goes to show the

supreme optimism of our hero, since the aforementioned returned hose had come

back in ribbons.

But one goes home himself even if one's socks do not. Hence RoUo, again

arrayed in a manner that would put King Solomon himself to shame, appears at

East Gate, bag in hand anti ilressed in those collegiate knickers and socks, and

—

climaxing the whole effect—a dink "just like a real freshman!
"

Two liiiiulri-tl njiict\-rive
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Commercial Tea
The social season certainly takes its toll of one's energies. The Commercial

Tea, something else again. One had to attend if one were in the swim at all.

Society demands some sacrifices, and this apparently was one.

A hot day, a sweltering day. Ye gods, what a mob! No Charleston would be

done on that floor with that mob, was the thought which ran in Norman's mind as

he peeked through the doors of Rec Hall—Rec Hall gayly decorated and festooned,

lovely in design, exotic in coloring.

With the assumed resignation of a Saint Catherine or a Saint Anthony, Norman

piloted 1. N. S. hither and )on dodging fashionably poked-out elbows and kicked-

up heels, shouting sociable little snatches into 1. N. S.'s ear as the music softened

sufficiently to permit that.

At last the dance was over! With a pitiful display of his somewhat latent sense

of humor, Norman's roommate observed that he, Norman, looked as though he

might have just stepped out of a steam bath. With difficulty Norman controlled

himself, promising himself justification at some future date, and in some less con-

spicuous spot. With a withering glance for his misled companion Norman started

on his fourth gallon of scalding tea.

Two hundred nincty-six
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Commencement
For the fifth time Norman hael reassured I. N. S.'s father that it wasn't the heat

—it was the humidity. For the fifth time Norman had consigned all commence-

ments in general and this one in particular to a still hotter place. For the fifth

time Norman had called a judgment upon the man or devil who had decreed that

collars were to be worn at all important functions this season. For the fifth time

(within three minutes) Norman had shaken his watch and held it, frowningly, to

his ear. And for the fort\-fifth time Norman had asked himself wh\' he had come

to Commencement.

Ahhh— ! At last the diplomas. Did the\' give one to each one in the class?

I leavens, at that rate—two minute speeches to each of five hundred students—ye

gods! Was there any justice?

Why, how sensible, of course, one to a representative from each department.

Fine spirit. Enough sentiment. Wonderful time saver. Great efficiency scheme.

With a sigh Norman reali/.etl that Commencement was over, and as he rather

dreamily shook hands with everyone artjund him, he realized that another Com-

mencement was coming that he'd have to attend. Oh well, by that lime the\' might

send )our diploma through the mail, he reasoned optimistically.

I wi) liiiiulreJ nliicI>'-M-\'cii
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Sijiiif Creed

SI AND 1-OR 11' ACI-IIEX'EMENT TEST

To be taken b\' graduating students, to determine what the\- ha\e acliie\ed. by

graft, cribbing, or honest study.

This test is a trifle partial to morons but is suited to the purpose for which it is

to be used.

Directions:

On the next page, if the next page is at home, is test ONE (1). When
the word is given turn to that page, and not before the signal is given, unless

the prof, is near-sighted and you are in the rear of the room.

A Ford Klaxon horn is to be used for giving signals.

TEST 1

READING: WORD MEANING

S.^mple: Milk is—diluted water extract of beef.

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Draw a line under the word or words that make the sentence true.

A teacher is a— bore, pain, laugh, parasite.

Tears come when we—drink moonshine, eat onions.

A villain is a—man from Chicago, dean of men.

Enormous means—Eisaman. Sa\lor. transparent.

\ limb is—not to be touched, clad in silk.

To be free is—to be a day student, not to be on limits.

Biscuits are a kind of—poison, ammunition, hard dough.

Antique means—faculty, dining-room meat.

To discontinue is to—flunk, get caught dating, die.

Romantic means—loved, plain nuts, dumb.

Answer the above to the best of your and your neighbor's ability.

If you break your pencil >ou'll get the point much sooner.

(UP AND OVER)

Three hunilred
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TEST TWO (2) (Not 1 or 3)

ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION

When dating a man with a car who drives at an average rate of 75 miles per

hour, how long will a Normal girl have to ride with him to know when to tell him to

stop?

1. What is the size of a gre>- suit?

2. How long w ill it take a hen eating sawdust, to lay a wooden egg?

Note: If you fail to answer this problem give it up, and don't feel discouraged

because the hen finally gave up.

3. If a piece of string is twice as long as a story, how long is a movie?

4. At a certain game of baseball, three men in the stand wore straw hats; the

umpire was Polish; two pitchers were left-handed; and the game was tie. Name
the teams.

7. If a certain pair of ankles tend to curve out directly with the amount of

weight placed upon them, how many trips to Europe are necessar\' to broaden this

person that his outer ankle bones become his pedal extremities?

6. If you hear some one singing "Beautiful Sunday, I Wish It Would Never

Come Monday," what would you conclude about her profession?

Note: If you have not done >our student teaching, you may omit this.

7. If your B. F. made a date and did not fill it. which of the following would

he have done to you—stood you up like a wet umbrella or cut you down to the

first floor?

2^3^;^;;^
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TEST 3

Draw a line uiicicr the word that tells v. hal the thin" alua\'s eloes.

Samplh:

n()nke\s alwa\s stumble. hlLini.ler, wdhhlt

1. Normal boss always

go to chapel, have cars, dale the faculty.

2. II all teachers always

can smell toast, sign up, let their lights burn.

3. A room in the "dorm" al\\a>s has

a toaster, a private telephone, 2 loving girls.

4. Normal girls always

obser\'e "Quiet Hour", go to Sharker's, have steady bo\' friends.

5. Patent leather grins are alwavs worn by the help, facultw student teachers.

TEST 4

If the following sentences are true, mark them false. If they are false, mark

them true.

S.ample:

Weak ankles are a sign of poor balance. False

1. iMan\' a true word comes through false teeth.

2. Ben Furpin is cock-e\ed.

3. Teaching seniors alwa\s lo\e their critics.

4. Indiana's roller-skating rink is inadequate.

5. I he meals at Indiana are always delicious.

De.^r Reader:

If the test didn't suit your capacity, 1 apologize and pra\' that you add any ma-

terial that may be used in fair measurement of the mediocre student of this institu-

tion.

Three luindred two
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Those Awful Chairs

A new pair of stockings a dollar forty-nine—
/ wore them to the large hall where we retreat to dine.

The meal was going splendidly, and all with beaming faces

Were eating and chattering, some tables running races.

When suddenly a stir, a twist, a rip—
That all-gone feeling went through me like a ^ip.

I knew just what had happened: of course it needs must run:

And now that means tomorrow that I must come to sup

With a runner in my stocking that I have just sewed up.

—Ruth E. Wilson

IT'S ALL OVER NOW!

2^z::;<E^
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French Cleaners and Dyers

''Your Clothes Friends"

You Will Always be Well Dressed if

You Send Us Your Clothes to

be Cleaned and Pressed

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING, AND YOU MUST BE

WELL GROOMED IN ORDER TO CREATE A

GOOD IMPRESSION

'To be successful \ou must look successful". It is not necessary

to have an extensive wardrobe, either.

The care and attention gi\en, the technical skill available, and the

splendid facilities of our modern up-to-date plant accomplish re-

sults difficult if not impossible to duplicate elsewhere.

We are no further away from you than your telephone. We call

for and deliver, and above all, our prices are reasonable.

Cleaned Sponged

fir Pressed Sr Pressed

MEN'S SUI rS 11.50 30c

MEN'S TROUSERS 75 25c

MEN'S OVERCOATS 1.50 50c

LADIES' SUITS 1.75 up 75c

LADIES' DRESSES 1.75 up 75c up

LADIES' COATS 1.75 up 75c

FIRST CLASS DYEING AND REPAIRING NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY DONE AT REASONABLE RATES

French Cleaners and Dyers
) our Clothes Priends"

25 North Sixth St. H. & C. 261-W

INDIANA, PA. Bi.M Mi)
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Streams' Gift Shoppe

Philadelphia Street Indiana. Pa.

.\ Gll-1' F-OR E\ER^' OCCASION FRO.M E\ERV LAND-
GREETING CARDS FOR EVER^ PL R POSE

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
STEINWAV AND OTHER l-A.MOLS PIANOS

SIRING AND BAND INSTRL'MENTS—ALL ACCESSORIES
SHEET .MUSIC — RECORDS — PLACER RC^LLS

\ICTROLAS AND RADIOS

SILAS C. STREAMS
ILNERAL DIRECTOR A.MBL LANCE SER\ ICE

Telephones: Office and Residence

'where tavingi are greatest

The world's largest

chain department store

organization, owning and
operating 773 department
stores in 46 states.

Carrying a complete line

of Ready-tO'Wear Cloth-

ing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hosiery and kindred lines.

"where savings are greatest"

The Rex
Confectionery
lias changed hands. It has its own

cands' shop, and home-made pas-

tries. No connections with any other

candv shop in town. The owner of

the Rex has had fifteen years of ex-

perience in cooking, pastr\' baking

and cand\' making. The Best Cof-

fee and Salads in Town. Gi\e L's a

Trial.

THANK VOL

George Pouios. I'rcp.

I'hrff huniiicil eight
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WE ARE OPEN 7:00 A. .M. TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT

Try This Place for Lunch

and at Night

€^

SODAS, FROZEN SWEETS

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

AND CANDIES

INDIANA, PA.

I lufi- hiitulri'J nine
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TROUTMAN'S
INDIANA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE-

Featuring Exclusive Apparel
for

Young Men and Young Women
It ii the fine store of the chy and has man\' attractions out of the

ordinar\- to offer the visitor.

INDIANA PENNSYLVANIA

Henry Hall
BOOKS
STATIONERY
PRINTING
LEGAL BLANKS

cf 3m& 32&

OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

SPORTING GOODS,

GAMES, ETC.

Indiana, Pa.

I Smart Shoes
FOR

! College Students
!

j
"Hosiery Too"

ANDERSON'S;
^*. FAMOIS SHOES AND HOSIERY k^

'i^==::^22r:^<S!
Three huiiiired ten
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INDIANA THEATRE
Motion Pictures

Features — News Reels — Comedies

Vaudeville

BOOKED DIRECT FROM KEITH-ALBEE

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

^RITZ THEATRE
Photoplays Road Shows

Watch for Our Special Attractions

MUSIC UNDER SUPERVISION OF J. E. STUART, Organist

Stanley Ei.kin, Manager

Three hiindreil eleven
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CORRECT
JEWELRY

Not Too Much

But the Right Kind

R. W. Wehrle & Co.
Establish i-D I84.S INDIANA, PA.

J. M. Stewart
and Company

The Bit; Warehoiisf

—m—
SPORTING GOODS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

PAINT AND OILS

AND
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Opposite P. R. R. Station

H
CCREARY

^ulff far Longor S9rvic0'\

I TIRES

McCreary Tire

and Rubber Co.

Tire Builders Since I^Lt

INDIANA, PA.

^'O »:« >"

Thite liimilretl t\\el\e
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Compliments

of the

Junior Class

I lllCl' lllllhllT.I llilikT
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Permanent Waving

a Specialty

Eugene or Nestle Lanoil

Marcelling

IIOI' OIL TREATMENTS
SOI r WATER SHAMPOOING

WATER WAVING
SPECIAL SCALP TREATMENTS

Mrs. Speer's

Beauty Shoppe
978 Corner Philadelphia & IOth

Streets

Phone—Local 219-W

The W. E. Hoffman
Company

Manufacturers of

SHERBETS ICES

ICE CREAM

Bell Phone 163-J

Local Phone 32-Z

If in Need of

Millinery—Try Us

Style and Prices Right

Tippery& Leech
716 Philadelphia Street

Gray Shoppe
Over Glasser's Shoe Store

In Deposit Bank Building

Appointments at All Mours

Phone— IO-^ Local

^L^RY German Belle German

Marcelling a Specialty

Indiana Normal School Teachers

and Students Welcome

Three hutulred fourteen
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Students' Supplies and

School Souvenirs

I

THE BOOK ROOM
JOHN SUTTON HALL

pRANCts M. liuKKh, Manaj^ur

I

I hiLx hurulrL'd (ifteen
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State Normal School
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

'^c^^

Curricula:

1. To prepare teachers for

a. Kindergarten and Primar\- Grades I. 2. 3. (Two \ears )

b. Intermediate Grades 4. 5. 0. (Two \ears)

c. Junior High School Grades 7. 8, •). Four years)

d. Rural Schools. (1 wo years)

e. Ad\'anced niementars'. (Two years or Tour \ears)

2. For Supervisors of Public School Music four \ears and non-

teaching curricula in Music for students in attendance.

3. For Teachers of 1 lome Economics, four \ears.

4. r-or Teachers of Commercial Subjects in High Schools, four

\ears.

5. For Teachers of Drawing, three \ears.

Admission: Graduation from an approved four-year high school is

required for admission.

CATALOGUES SENT ON REQUEST

C. R. FOSTER
Principal

\y4^==^2^:^^^^
Three hunJieJ sixteen
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j
^^Say it with Flowers^'

\

\ FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS I

j I

j
BV POPULAR \ ERDICT INDIANA'S MOST BEAL TIIL L

j

j
l-LOWER SHOP

i

! I

j
.Member Florists' Telegraph Deli\er\- Association which Ouarantee^

|

j
Prompt Deli\er\- An\\\here in the L nited States and Clanaila. i

\ \

I

Indiana Floral Company
|

! 030 Philadelphia Street !

1 i

j
INDIANA. PA.

I

i i

I
i

I

VICTROLAS RADIOS RECORDS
|

I

PIANOS SHEET MUSIC
|

I

BAND ORCHESTRA
|

I

INSTRUMENTS
\

I i

j S.MALL \ ICTROLAS lOR RENT TO NOR.MAL STL DIN IS J

! \

I

Pioneer Music House
|

I
(INCORPORATED)

j

I

Oi'i'osiTh CoLKi 1 loLSh Indiana. Plnna.
|

I ^ _ I

VI- liniiilri-.l Nf\i'iilri-i
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DINNHR LUNCH

ROSE TEA ROOM
16 Sou I H IOth SiKttr

Phone -ilT-Z and Make

Reservations For

Dinner Parties, Luncheons

and Afternoon Teas

SL NDAV DINNERS AFTERNCX^N TEAS

•:• :•-

Indiana

Co-Operative Dairy

Company

Wholesalers iiiid Ketailers

Clarified and Pasturized

Milk Products

Indiana. Pennsylvania

Both Phones

TAe ^&%cJUL Store

M. W. Trainer. P, D.. Prop.

Candy Agencies

WI-IITMAN'S

MAILLARD'S
LIGGETT'S

Rexall Drug Store Motto:

"I'he Best In Drug Store Goods"

"The Best In Drug Store Service"

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Shari and Cara Nome Toilet Articles

o72 Philadelphia Street

Indiana, Pa.

Three IniiulieJ eighteen
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First Class Annuals Are Produced by

GOOD
Photographs, Engravings and Printing

PLUS SERVICE
Our Years of Experience Enable Vs to Qive You All of These

We are the oiil\' organization in this

section of the country who specialize in

PHOTOGRAPHS, ENGRAVING, PRINTING and BINDING

of HIGH GRADE SCHOOL ANNUALS

// you lire pUniiinig an annual gel our proposition

THE DOUGLASS STUDIO
111 r^HILADHLPHIA STREET

INDIANA. PENNA.

Olficial Pholographcr Male N<]rmal Schcjol ln>tanii l''l(i Ici I'liS.

Oilkial Pholugrapher likliaiia I Hgh Schucil I'lld in pliS (exci'pl

l')24.)

Official r^h(.ti>Kraphcr Ili.miT Cats IIIkIi School 1<)24 i,, li)2S.

I liKX' luiiiiliril iiincti-cii
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\

c

This Book is the Product of the

Plant of

The Zieqler Printing Co., Inc.

Printers and Binders

Butler. Pa.

The Complete Plant

(,

School Department
QEO. 1. lUONER. Mgr.

Ihicc hmulu'il [\\L'iu>
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\ i

! Specialty of f

!
'

i Ladies' and Children's!

HAIR BOBBING

MASSAGING and

SHAMPOOING

J

I

i George Roof s|

I

Barber Shop
|

I
BASE.MtNT (JTIZENS B\NK BuiLDiNC. j

I I

i I

j HOUSE OF QUALITY
j

Fresh Fruits of

all Kinds

j
La Mantia Bros.

I

()V-f I^MII.ADI;! rill \ SiKII I I

CO.MPl.lMnNTS

Ol- 11 IL:"

FARMERS BANK ^S: TRLST

COMPANY-

Sisco Ice Cream!
Indiana s Best

1 SCREAM

VOL SCREAM

WE ALL SCREAM

lOR SISCO I CI-; CREAM

Storage, Ice and|

Supply Co.
I

Bi I I PiioM i')-R

I .OCAI. PliOM 2 ^S

I hrcu liuiulicd twciU\-oiic
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Dress Well and Succeed
SUCCESS DRESSES THE PART

DOBB'S HATS
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

WILSON BROTHER'S FURNISHINGS

^DINSMORE'S^
INDIANA

Quality Store

PENNSYLVANIA

Hotel Indiana
John Lofink, Jr.. Manager

INDIANA, PA.

Hot and Cold Running

Water and Telephones

in All Rooms

Restaurant and Dining Room

BROWN'S
BOOT SHOP

705-709 Philadelphia Street

NEW SHOES—
—when they're new

HOSIERY, TOO!

ROOMS 11.50 AND UP INDIANA PENNA.

iit^=:=i5'^Z^<E!
Three hundred l\vent>-two
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The First National Bank

i

J

J

I

j

i INDIANA, PA.

j
Capital ^ ' ' ' ' % l^^.^^^S)^

j

i

Surplus and Undivided Profits - $ 400,000.00

I

Total Resources - ^ - $5,500,000.00

i

i

i

I

1

I ^ our Account Solicited

i

j

^'/V Interest Paid on Savings Accounts ^/O

j I I

\ (^A 1 ) ! I

COMPLIMENTS OF

jSharkey s|
|

^^^^^^
i Ihe Little Store at the Corner i [

/'"> ^ ,^ £^ ^ 4. 1 „
I I I

Uontectionery
I ike Students

|
good eats and drinks

j Kitchen \
\
"^"^^ spell satisfaction

I j j
AND whisper

j j

COME AGAIN
! I

i
j

Lif^ht lAinches I lomc-Made Cantl\'

i I _

—

i I

I I I
Indiana Theatre Bi.dg.

j .MRS. j. I). IIIIL. Propricli-css j j Boom Service

i I i

llia'f hundred Iwenly-lhrcc
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ScHENCK China Co.

i

I

i

i

i

China, Glass and Silverware

for
j

Hotels and Institutions i

j

j

Fancy China and Glassware 1

Family Dinnerware
I

I

j

j

422 Pknn Avenue Pittsburgh. Pa. j

i

f

I'

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Bon Ton

I

i

j

j

j

j

i

j

i

Indiana's Greatest Store \

I

j

—^—
1

j

i

j

j

j

j

GOOD \ALL E ALW A^S

"<^^^:=:^7tZ^<^:ii
Ihree hundred t\\cnl> -four
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k

ENGMVINGS
PRODUCED BY

-&ciii.ioi/v. O.

^

I liri'C liiiiulriil l\M-[iI\-(i\i.-
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VEGETABLES CHEESE

Smalstig Brothers
510 East Ohio Street

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

Service to Institutions

QUALITY MEATS

Our Service Satisfies

The Most Discriminate

WE CALL FOR AND

DELI\ER

MURRAY'S Dyeing
AND Cleaning Co.

Both Phones

BUTTER, EGGS

Daugherty's

Cut Rate Drug
Store

Opp. P. R. R. Station

^'ou Can Always Depend on Getting

What ^OLi Ask For

STATIONERY

SPALDING'S SPORTING GOODS

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

DENELOPING AND PRINTING

Three hundred Iwenty-six
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POLLOCK'S Pharmacy

Opposite Court House

Prescription Specialists

.MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

Toilet Articles, Drugs and
Drug Sundries

LP-TO-DATE SODA FOUNTAIN SERX'ICE

•TR^' THE DRUG STORE FIRST"

Both Phones Indiana. Pa.

..T. »:.-

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The Moore Hotel

INDIANA, PA.

jL

Opposite Penna. Station

J J

j
Indiana's Leading Department

j

Stor

iBRODY'S
SPECIALISTS IN HIGH GRADE i

Apparel

I

j

j

I

! FOR MEN, WOMEN AND |

i CHILDREN !

Dry Goods

Millinery

Three luimkt-il IwiTit>-;.cvcii
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DOLLAR DEPARTMENT STORE !

(i7() PIllLADHLPIliA STREET INDIANA. PA. j

We Specialize in

ODD MILL WORK
ALSO HARDWOOD

VENEERED DOORS

INTERIOR TRl M.MING

AND STAIRS

"Hvi'rythiiig for the Builder"

Indiana Lumber
Ei^ Supply Co,

I

^Itc^mavtS^ltoppcj
j _ I

j •iLbc yiace Where S'liile JJieMails" i

i i

I I

I
7l^a^ics' an^ Clnl^rcn's

j

j

'
i

! i

j
ii'tnlisli ]tjats (Our ^pcrialtu

|

I !

I I

I
rni:i piiilalielvllia #trcct

j

j

j

Jliiliiaiia, ya.
I

"V *>

INDIANA CANDY WORKS
.Makers ol

High Grade Chocolates and Bon Bons

THE ONLY PL.^CE THEY .MAKl

4 SoLTH Sexenth Street

lO.ME-.MADE ICE CREA.M

ISDUNA, Pa.

'2^l^m^
Three hunJred iwenty-einht
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( I

I The Master Cleaners and Dyers I

I !

I
THE ONLY CLEANING PLANT |

i IN THE COUNTY !

i \

j \

j

At Your Service
|

I i

I
CALL AND DELIXER !

j
Ross AND DE GAETANO |

! BoiH Phones !

I I

j
364 Philadelphia Strlet INDIANA, PA. j

i i

I I

j ^N EXT TO HOM EJ^ j

I !

I Lincoln Tea Room i

i I

Home Made Soups
|

Home Baked Pies and Cakes I

I

Ice Cream and Candy
|

i

SAIL I^DAN' XICIII' OKDliRS DI-I I\F:KI-D
|

I

SOLTH ThSTH STRfcfcT NhAK OAKLAND AvENUE INDIANA. Pa. i

I hu-f hiiinlri-il iwi'iilv -riiru-
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^>4?Autographs Ji^

-A

- i2

';^^:r-^99^
Three hundred lhirl\
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'^>'( Autographs }'#

I hruL- liuiuirfil ihirty-one
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£Ai/t/

•••'^>'{ Autographs }<-

<«• vox " ." '

n

iHtLTeRNAL 7?0A«<iiL<;

yc£^ -<^^.>^.^Y^^^ €?^^,s>^
^ f^/-yi

^^;^' M^Ie^
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iH[ Autographs J^

nil' 111

'h 5 ; 1 1 r ;

M-e^i-^y^ y^T'

i

n >«' ' I, • f
'tU*./ ISjTt^r'afrnarv.

O »«1« //s^, , , . /^^

/p.

' tttn»

ear- )?? "--f ^^^ c r t /-m e^r? _

\}

.^1

J/ ^> I''
^

^ i e.)-! c i a ?^.

S^

y^^^

[ liifi- iHindrcil ihiriv -ihrc
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'M[ Autographs ]H-^*

<i^— c^ 4-?-." ^OU:^,^^^

Three huiuired tliirl\ -tour
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»M[ Autographs ]H-^«

Ihrff lunulrL-d lhirt\ -li\'e












